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MAYOR AND MARSHAL.
THE CASE TO CO.TIE BKFORE III!

COUNCIL TOXMJHT.

The City Council Will Tonight Sit a* a
Jury and Decide Whether Murray
Shall be Fired, iieneral Invitation
Extended.

The Council In Special Session.
The council met last Monday night in

special session upon the call of Mayor
Thompson. The call was to convene
the council to act upon the appointmen
of Wheeler as city marshal, to listen to
the order of the Mayor suspending Mar-
shal Murray and the reasons why he
did so and to act upon the Mayor's order
removing Murray.

There was a full attendance of the
council, excepting President Watts.
There was also a crowded gallery ol
eager persons, made up mostly of sa-
loon keepers, with a sprinkling of preauh-
er, and others. The crowd was so
great that even City Attorney Norris
found it difficult to gain admittance
The Mayor also was present, so also
was Prosecuting Attorney Kearney and
the suspended marshal and his attorney.
It was evident that a struggle was im-
minent. The nervous tension seemed
to be at a "high pressure" figure, so
much so that even the whiskey laden
atmosphere seemed to quiver. When
the time came to call the meeting to
order, Clerk Miller rapped for order
and called the roll. Immediately Aid.
Kitson moved that Aid. Manly act as
chairman for the evening. Aid. Manly
said that Martin who acted at the last
meeting should continue until the Pres-
ident returned, but the council decided
that Manly act and he took the chair.
Clerk Miller then read the call of the
Mayor for the meeting and the chair-
man at once ruled that the matter of
the confirmation of Wheeler as marshal
was one which must come up at a regu-
lar meeting and could not be acted upon
at a special session. The council then
approached the great question of the
evening. Clerk Miller read again the
Mayor's message stating that he had
suspended Marshal Murray for cause.
Aid. Herz at once moved that the mes-
sage be laid upon the table until further
proof could be offered. Aid. Snow sec-
onded the motion. Aid. Prettyman
moved as a substitute that the charges
be read. Aid. Herz sprung to the floor
like a jumping jack and, forgetting to
recognize the president, declared that
it was a waste of time to have the
charges read, that all the members of
the council had already read in the pa_
pers what the Mayor's charges were.
Aid. Manly called Herz' attention to
the fact that the charges had not as yet
been officially brought before the coun-
cil and that the proper thing to do was
to have the charges read. As a result
the council decided to hear read the
Mayor's charges against the Marshal
which Clerk Miller proceeded to read,
and which were the same as appeared
in last week's REGISTER. Following
this the clerk stated that he had just re-
ceived the reply to these charges from
Mr. Lawrence, the suspended Marshals'
attorney. Upon the request of the clerk
Mr. Lawrence then read the reply
which he had prepared for Mr. Murray.
Aid. Prettyman then moved that the
council meet in special session to-mor-
row night, and hold as it were a court
of inquiry to investigate the differences
which had arisen between the Mayor
and Marsha .̂ Aid. Herz here turned
one of his brilliant flash-lights of elo-
quence upon the murky atmosphere by
asking if Aid. Prettyman was the
Mayor's attorney in the case! This
seemed to be a great hit, though some
of the duller ones have not as yet been
able to absorb much of the great vol-
ume of light which illuminated the
room after this brilliant remark. Aid.
Ferguson then moved that the resolu-
tion of Aid. Prettyman be laid upon the
table. This motion, and a motion to
change the night when the special ses-
sion should be held to settle the matter
between the Mayor and Marshall, cre-
ated some little discussion, the most im-
portant being the plea of Aid. Herz
that he wanted "more light" on the
subject. The result of the discussion
was that the council adjourned to meet
this evening at 1:30, local time, to settle
the matter between the Mayor and

Marshal.
Another Raise.

The Supervisors have again raised
the city and lowered most of the towns.
The following is the report of the com-
mittee appointed by the Board of Su-
pervisors on equalization: Ann Arbor
city $5,175,000, Ann Arbor town $930,000,
Augusta $502,000, Bridgewater $"65,000,
Dexter $540,000, Freedom $730,000, Lima
$823,000, Lodi $920,000, Lyndon $400,000,
-Manchester $1,115,000, Northfield $730,-
MO, Pittsfield $1,113,000, Salem $915,000,
SalinG $1,130,000, Scio $1,315,000, Sha-
ron $750,000, Superior $955,000, Sylvan
$995,000, Webster $855,000, York $972,-
°00, Ypsilanti town $950,000, Ypsilanti
'-i district $1,885,000, Ypsilanti 20 dis-
trict $535,000. Total, $25,000,000.

By this equalization the valuation of

Ann Arbor city is raised $200,000, Ypsi
silanti raised $50,000, Ann Arbor town
lowered $10,000, Bridgewater lowerec
$15,000, Dexter lowered $10,000, Free
dom lowered $10,000, Lodi lowered $20
000, Lyndon lowered $10,000, Manches
ter lowered $25,000, Northfield lowered
$10,000, Pittsfield lowered $20,000, Sa
lem lowered $15,000, Saline lowerec
$15,000, Scio lowered $15,000, Sharon
lowered $20,000, Superior lowered $15,
000, Webster lowered $20,000, Ypsilant
town lowered $20,000. Total, $250,000
Augusta, Lima, Sylvan and York re
main unchanged.

Biblical I natructiou.
The work of the Bible Chairs, recent-

ly organized in Ann Arbor, and whose
beginning was noted some weeks since
in THE REGISTER, is now fully under
way, and has already assumed very
promising proportions. The instruction
is given in Newberry Hall, and consists
of lectures and studies on Bible subjects,
conducted in a manner which utilizes
the latest and best equipments for sci-
entific study of the Scriptures. The
courses offered cover nearly all the ma-
terial of the Old and New Testaments,
and sufficient classes have been organ-
ized to illustrate the spirit and methods
that will characterize the work. Proa
Willett and Lockhart who have charge
of the work are not only competent bib-
ical scholars but earnest, enthusiastic

teachers — they are both trained in-
structors in their special lines of work.

During the first week about thirty
persons enrolled in the various courses,
and since then the registration has in-
;reased to about forty-five. The work
;hus far done has been largely intro-
ductory, so that the classes can still be
entered to advantage. They are open
to all persons, whether students or resi-
dents, and visitors are welcomed at any
time. Prof. Willett has a class in the
life of Christ on Fridays at 4 p. M., one
n the Life and Epistles of Paul on Satur-

days at 10 A. M., and one in Prophecy on
Saturdays at 11 A. M. Prof. Lockeart has

class in the Greek New Testament,
which meets on Mondays and Wednes-
days at 3 p. M., one in theLife of Christ
which meets on Tuesdays at 5 P.M.,and
Saturdays at 9 A. M., and one in the
listory of Israel on Thursdays at 7:30

'. M.
The Church and Present-day Pro bl ems.

The Chnrch of Christ on S. Univers-
ty-ave, though organized only two
'ears ago with less than a dozen resi-

dent members, is steadily growing in
numbers and influence. The establish-
ment of the Bible Chairs by the nation-
al Society which built the house of wor-
ship has already strengthened the work
of the congregation, The pastor, Rev.
Mr. Young, will be absent much of the
ime this winter traveling in the inter-

est of the Bible Chairs, but the pulpit
will be ably supplied by Prof. H. L.
Willett. Prof. Willett is well-known
n Ann Arbor as an excellent preacher

as well as a thorough Bible scholar,
iis sermons, brief, compact and well-
elivered, are model pulpit productions.

SText Sunday he will begin a series of
Sunday night sermons on "The Church
and Present-day Problems." The first
ermon in the series will be "The Church

and Young Men." This will be fol-
owed by such subjects as "The Church
and Politics," "The Church and Amuse-
ments," "The Church and Social Prob-
ems," "The Church and the Press,"
'The Church and Death," etc. Young

men are especially invited to be pres-
ent next Sunday night.

The marshal's Defense.
Marshal Murray answers Mayor

Thompson's charges against him by de-
laring that the men in Dennison's sa-
oon had brokep into the place and were
ot there with the knowledge and con
ent of. the owner of the saloon and that
herefore, Dennison certainly could not
lave been guilty of having broken the
aw as his only reason and purpose for
jeing in the saloon on the Sunday in
question was to put out the intruders
vho were despoiling his property. The
llarshal further claims that the arrest

of those who broke into Dennison's sa-
oon was the duty of the sheriff or of his

deputies—that they were breaking state
aws with which he has no more to do

than any private citizen. C If Marshal
Murray can sustain this line of defense

certainly will not be deposed with
the consent of the city council. This,
lowever, will be settled at the meeting
of the council to-night.

Itev. 1*1. J. Savage at I nity Club.
Rev. M. J. Savage, of Boston, the dis-

tinguished preacher, lecturer and writ-
er, will lecture in the Unity Club
Course on next Monday evening. Sub-
ject: "Evolution and Religion." It is
doubtful if any other man in America
can handle this subject with so much
power as Mr. Savage. He is the author
of more than a dozen books, several of
which are upon Evolution. For ten
years Phillips Brooks and Mr. Savage
stood at the head of the Boston pulpit.
Since Dr. lirooks' death Mr. Savage is
confessed\y the leading preacher of that
city and of New England.

ANN ARBOR.
SKETCHES OF OIK CITY.

Outlines and Incidents of Ann Arbor's
Founding and Growth. Written Ex
prcssly for The Itegtster by Prof
A, Tenbrook.

V. TRAVEL ANE TRANSPORTATION.
The question, How did the few settler

get here with their households and house
hold goods? is one which may well b
answered before we proceed to notice
the architecture and the social and bus
iness activities of our town. Indeed, '.
purposely committed an anachronism in
my last paper, in order that I might
leave for a time in the reader's mind the
beautiful conception of the original Oak
Orchard, marred, or adorned—for peo-
ple may differ on the point—only by
two tents, for which a sled-box turnec
upside down supplied the fixed portion.

Nor does this question of travel and
transportation assume any of its true
grandeur until we transfer our view oi
it from any fixed locality, or section, and
regard its contemporary march over
the grand field of the movement from
the Atlantic westward. Kentucky
was the first section really settled on
the western side of the Alleghanies, if
wo except, indeed, the French settle-
ments which dotted the whole water
way from the mouth of the St. Lawrence
to that of the Missisippi. Daniel Boone,
regarded generally as a mere hunter,
was the chief engineer who laid out the
road which not till about thirty years
ater was made passable for wagons.

We may look upon Philadelphia and
Baltimore as each the starting-point of
a branch of this road. From the place
where these branches unite, the way
lasses through the Valley of Virginia
to the Cumberland Gap, which is near
.heline between Kentucky and Tenn-
essee. Thus far the direction is south-
wardly. The Gap passed, the way into
Centucky took a northwesterly course
o the Falls of the Ohio, or Louisville,
26 miles from Philadelphia. Daniel
•Joone passed the Gap and entered Ken-
ucky in 1709, blazing the trees to show
he path which the footman and the
lorseman might pursue. A branch of
his path, leaving the main one in
southern Virginia, held its southwest-
erly cours9 to Nashville. I give a single
llustrative example of commere on
hese bridle-paths.

The horse is now still somewhat
mown in commerce, though fast going
)ut of use. Let the reader imagine a
rain of nine or more horses, under
>ack-saddles, each laden with about two
undred pounds of merchandise, string-
ng along in single file by such a path.
A man is with the forward horse, an-
ther with the rear one, a third between
he two. The horses have bells, though
hese in moving are sometimes stuffed
» stop their tinkling. A hopple made
f a hickory-withe is kept for each horse
nd put on him at night to prevent his
traying too far, while the bells help in
nding the animals in the morning. In

March 1784, such a train drew up be-
ore a log-hut in Nashville—a place
vhich has since given two presidents to
he United States. The train had been
ix weeks on its way from Philadelphia.

shall not attempt to hint what its
ading may have been; but the reader
vill not fail to guess it from the prime
leeds of frontier life. The people of
Nashville assembled about the shop to
witness the novel scene of unlading and
iutting up the goods. General Jackson

was not in Nashville until four yoars
ater; but this may have been the shop
.o which he sent his note asking for
lalf a dozen pairs of "BOX"; perhaps,
when the articles came, he wrote
'O. K.", the original of which abre-
riatien is attributed to him, on the bill
»nd enclosed the money.

This mercantile method was in exten-
ive use. A caravan, as it was called,

of this kind, was once or twice a year
itted out from frontier settlements,
[estined for Philadelphia, Baltimore,
lagarstown, Fort Cumberland, Old
Town, or Winchester, according to the
ituation of each interior community,

and such was the method between the
west of Pennsylvania and Virginia and
he Atlantic cities, as well as between
hese and Kentucky.
The route taken, as described in an

aarlier paper, by the New England
settlers at the mouth of the Muskingum,
was as early at least as 1787, as far as
'ittsburg, used for vehicles as well as
)ack-horse trains. This was sometimes
aken by migrating parties destined for

Southern Ohio and Kentucky; but it
was unsafe. I shall not enter into de-
tails to show either how this was, or
low the bridle-path and the single horse
with tho pack-saddle gavo way to
vagon-roads. But I can securely say
that men have brought families to Mich-
gan and to tho place of our own little
,own, in ways not more dignified, nor
more comfortable than the passage of
Virginia dames and their children,
mounted on horses before or behind
sales of goods, ©r on the top of these.
Both of these methods alternated always

(CotUiMHd OIL Vuye Sit4

Another Great
Bankrupt Purchase.

Another week of the kind oi

Merchandising that has crowd

ed our store for the past two

weeks.

CLOAKS.
The Entire Stock of Brock

man <fe Kaliske (assigned)

bought at 33 \ and 50 cents off

on the dollar.

ANOTHER WEEK OF

in Giving
Throughout The Store.

Forecast your winter wants.

Buy $7.50 and $8.00 Gar-

ments for 13.50. $10.00 Gar-

ments for $5.95. $12.00,

$13.00 and $15.00 Garments at

$9.85. All New Stylish Gar-

ments, made for high-class

xade.

Buy $25.00 Garments for

15.00, $30.00 Garments for

20.00, $35.00 and 40.00 Gar-

ments at $25.00. All Import-

ed Models. No Two Alike.

Buy Walker Receiver
Sale Bargains in Dress
Goods, Blankets, Carpets, Dra-

series, Ginghams, Prints,

Underwear, Furs, Shaws, &e.

Buy while the bargains last.

Saturday Sale.

DRESS GOODS!

28c.
2000 yards, all wool Dress

Goods in Checks,, Plaids,
Stripes and Mixtures, all
worth 50c a yard. Saturday
Sale

28c.

OVERCOATS
The greatest assortment ever shown in Ann Arbor at

NOBLE'S

OVERCOATS
The greatest value ever offered for $10.00 at

NOBLE'S

OVERCOATS
The finest which New York Tailoring can produce at

NOBLE'S

JACOB HALLER.

NOW Is the time to buy

SILVERWARE

Knives Forks Spoons
The Latest Design*-".

Butler Dishes
Piekel Dishes
Soup Ladels
Carving Sets

HALLER'S JEWELRY STORE!
46 S. Main Street,

The Largest repair shops between Detroit and Chicago.

FOR FINE MILLINERY!
In the Latest Styles

AND
In Large Assortment

GO TO

Mrs. H. 5 . Weaver's
13 Mast Ann Street,

You are invited to CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. The
prices and styles cannot help pleasing you. No trouble to show
goods. All orders promptly filled. Only the very best class of
goods handled and experienced trimmers employed.

YOUR INSPECTION IS SOLICITED!

Millinery
Parlors

Now that the Fall Trade lias set in we are ordering New Styles
and Fresh Goods every few days. The very Latest Styles and
Novelties now on our counters.

Our supply of Mourning Goods is especially comlete.

Come and examine our Pattern Hats, even if our opening is
ver.

57 5. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
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A T LAST, after one of the most bitter
fighte in our congressional history, the
Silyer Bill, repealing the silver pur-
chase clause of the Sherman Bill has
passed the Senate by a vote of 43 to 32.

Egypt, Syria, Algiers, and Constantin-
ople, from whence they are ready to
move westward. Dr. Hart of London

tcted another outbreak this year,
and the latest reports have more than
confirmed his forebodings. Of the nine
thousand persons who started from
Tunis and neighboring ports last May,
only one-half have returned. On June
24, when more than 100,000 pilgrims
were gathered on the sacred mount at
Mecca, the disease seems to have
struck them as if it had been a visible
force; the ground was literally covered
with the dead and dying. The plague
had assumed a form so virulent that it
was impossible to approach the place
Finally a Turkish regiment, seven nun
dred strong, was ordered to remove the
bodies. When the work was done,
only two hundred of. these soldiers re
mained. The lateness of the season

'I i — jon^ In Mexico.
Mrs. Scadin, of Webster, has given

T H E REGISTER permission to publish
the following letter which she recently

Now we may expect better times. Con-
fidence will be restored, money will be
easier, business will revive and new
life will be infused into the commercial
world—unless the Democratic majority
begin to tinker with the tariff. This
alone is the rock which is to be feared.
The people may bo congratulated that
an almost unanimous Republican dele-
gation in.both houses of Congress stood
by the repeal Democrats and made it
possible to pass the Voorhees Bill. If
we could only be sure that enough from
among the Democratic ranks would
stand "by the Republicans to prevent
amjr change in the present tariff
w« would indeed be fortunate.

may prevent another outbreak of the
disease, but the plague has been sown
all through the East, and next summer
there must be a fearful harvest.

places the people are little better off
than slaves, constantly in debt.

Of course there are hundreds of dis-
tricts where as yet the Gospel has not

THE report of the
mission, referred to

Interstate Corn-
last week, sum-

laws

THK following from The Nation ol
N. Y. City, one of the most radical of
Democratic papers in the country, is
eerteinly very complimentary to the
Republican members of Congress:

"The attitude of the Republicans in
Congress during the long controversy
has been such as to merit the warmest
praise. In the House, during August
aid in the Senate, since early Septem-
ber, they have stood firmly for repeal
with the exception of the few from the
siWer states, and (in the Senate) Don
Cameron and "Bill" Chandler. They
hare resisted more than one temptation
to try and soize partisan advantage by
assisting a compromise that would un-
d#nbtedly have hurt the Democrats
but would also as undoubtedly have
w»rk«d vast harm to the country.
Tkey sustained the Democratic lead-
•r in the Senate in his "test of
••durance," they supported the Dem-
ocratic President against the opposition
of fully half of his own party, and,
though in a minority of the body, they
will furnish the majority of the votes
that will carry repeal. In short, the
record of the Republican party through-
out the controversy is one that it may
well be proud of."

marizes the mortality and perils of rail-
way employment in the following start-
ling figures: the number of employees
killed in the year ening June 30 was
2,554; the number injured, 28,267. The
number of passengers killed was 370 in
1892 as against 293 in 1891; the number
of passengers injured was 3,227 in 1892,
as against 2,972 in 1891. An assignment
of casualties to the opportunity offered
for accidents shows 1 employee to have
been killed for every 322 employees,
and one employee to have been injured
for each 29 men in the employ of the
railways. A similar comparison shows
1 passenger killed for each 1,491,910
passengers carried or for each 35,542,282
passenger miles, and 1 passenger in-
jured for each 173,833 passengers car-
ried or each 4,140,966 passenger miles.
The largest number of casualties to
employees resulted from coupling and
uncoupling cars, 378 employees having
been killed and 10)319 injured while
renduring this service. Of the total
number killed in coupling and un-
coupling cars 253, and of the total
number injured 7,766 were trainmen.
The accidents classed as "falling from
cars" were in this year as in previous
years responsible for the largest num-
ber of deaths among employees, the
number killed in this manner being Oil.
Of this number 485 were trainmen. Col-
lisions and derailments were responsible
for the death of 431 employes. Of this
number 336 was trainmen. This class
of accidents is responsible also for the
largest number of casualties to passen-

DUJUNG the last fortnight two men
died in France who had arrived at a
ripe old age and departed full of hon-
ors, secured in widely different fields.
One of these was Marshal MacMahon,
the soldier, statesman, and ex-Presi-
dent of the French Republic, and the
other was Gounod, the musical
composer. Of the two the latter was
known to a less numerous circle but
perhaps better known in that limited
circle all around the world. Perhaps,
also, his operas will keep alive his
memory when MacMahon is forgotton,
but in our times, and especially in
western Europe, the soldier has filled
the larger figure. His family is of
Irish origin, and followed the Stuart
Kings to France when they were exiled
from Great Britain. He first came in-
to prominence by the storming and
capture of the Malakoff at Sebastopol
in the Crimean war. In the war of
France with Austria in 1859, he was the
principal commander, and ended in the
contest by the great victory of
Magenta. In the Franco-German war
he was outnumbered and defeated by
"the Crown Prince, was ordered to Sedan
in opposition to his judgment, was
wounded and captured. After the war
ended he was chosen to succeed M.
Theirs as President of the Republic in
1873. He was chosen for a term of
seven years, but resigned in less than
six on account of struggles with the
Parliament. Since then he has lived
in retirement. As a statesman he was
free from corruption, of strict integri-
ty, but, like Gen. Grant, was too much
of a soldier to master the tangled and
corrupt maze of practical politics.
His best work was on the battle-field.

received. The writer, Mr. Scott
Williams, and his wife are both well
known in this county, and the letter
will no doubt be read with much in-
terest :

SAN L U I S POTOSI, MEX. My Dear
Mrs. Scadin :—Your letter found me
very busy trying to straighten out the
work that had been accumulating dur-
ing my absence. Just at present I have
a big job on my hands in getting
started the work on our new chapel. It
is to front on one of the principal
plazas and will have a tower much in
appearance like on American church.
It will be built entirely of stone, as that
is the cheapest building material here,
It is situated within a stone's throw of
two large Roman Catholic churches,
and side by side with it is a
large brewery, so we are meeting the
enemy on his own ground. I think that
this church will be a great help to us
in our work. The priests are ac-
customed to say that the protestants
do not amount to much and that their
only object in coming here is to make
money or to steal children, and even
here in this big city where there are so
many foreigners, there are many who
believe it. Hitherto we have been
holding our worship in a little room
that was so ill looking that few were
attracted to enter. It may seem a cost-
ly way of evangelizing, but a display
of wealth, at least such a display as
will demand respect is necessary here.
For instance. I own a very nice re-
volver. When I went out on my trips
the first time I did not carry it as I
thought in such a peaceful mission as
preaching the gospel it would not be
needed. But it is the custom here in
the country for every man to carry a
revolver, no matter whether it will
shoot or not. I soon perceived that I
lacked a part of the dress of a gentle-
man and was thorefore underrated. The
next time I carried my revolver and the
many envious glances and signs of re-
spect I received, paid me for the burden
of the useless and extra weight.

I suppose you know that there are
several of the Home Boards who have
missions in Mexico. The history of
Mexican missions dates back to soon
after the Mexican war, but no very
great efforts were made till late in the
sixties. The Presbyterian church be.
gan its work in 72. Other societies fol-
lowed soon after. At present there are
eight or nine different missions, the
churches of the Southern states being
well represented. The work of the

been preached,
can say that

But on the whole, I
the mission work in

Mexico is well advanced. To speak
simply of our church, we have ten
missionaries, fifty-four native helpers,
ninety-three churches and perhaps
twice as many more preaching stations,
besides day schools and Sabbath
schools with an enrollment of about
3,000. The number of members is 4,462
of whom 374 have been added dining
the year. The work is steadily advanc-

EVERYBODY KNOWS HIM.

A Prominent Member of the!
Maine Legislature.

WHAT HI! S.US WILL, HINti OVER
THK WHOLK L.\M>.

ing. I have just received a letter from
one of my native helpers informing
me that there are quite a number
awaiting my next visit to that field to
receive baptism.

I could enter into detail and tell you
many interesting things in regard to
my own personal work, but I have not
the time. In addition to the mission
work I have been very busy in fixing
up our own house. It is going to be
a very cosy place and you must think
of us, not as enduring hardship, but as
living very comfortably in a nice large
house with large garden, and beautiful
flowers. Mrs. Williams has all the
roses she desires, and probably will
have every day for the rest of the year.
We have left the winter behind us and
live now in the land of perpetual sum-
mer. With best wishes to all our
friends, Very sincerely,

C. SCOTT WILLIAMS.

AH the Trumpet Tonjfued I iterances of
One ot'Our Great fflteCU

The word of Hon. John R. Prescott,
formerly a prominent member of the
Maine legislature is all powerful.

Mr. Proscott lives at Rome, Mo.
Everybody knows him, everybody re-
spects him and everybody believes what
he says,

And it is an interestiug story which
he tells in an eloquent tribute which
he pays.

Thirty-two years ago,'' he says

SKKTCHKS OF OUR CITY.
{Continuedfrom Page One.)

and in all sections with long stretches
of plodding on foot, even by women and
children.

That I may not seem to the reader to
have quite forgotten the subject of my

was attacked with neuralgia in my face
and head, mostly confined to the right
side. There was not often a day or an
hour that I was not suffering with that
terrible severe pain, so severe a great
many times that for several days and
nights I could not sleep or take any
food excepting a little gruel.

"My nerves were terribly affected
and I grew week and feeble, as my
many friends in the state of Maine,
and mare particularly in Kenebee
County will certify to.

"About five years ago I was taken with
what the physicians claim to be a liver
and kidney trouble, a soreness over the
right kidney; so much so that I could
not bear to be rubbed.

"My bowels were very much consti-
pated, cauld not urinate freely, and suf-
fered severe pain at such times.

"My troubles increased very much,
and for the past six nioiiths I could not
get up from my bed in the morning and
dress me before I would be in pain in
my back and bowels.

I would often be forced to drop

gers. Thus 177 passengers were j American Board in which, of course,

T H E following editorial from an ex-
change is worthy of reproduction.
"While Alexander Mohammed Webb
is sounding the praises of Mohammed
and the Koran and shallow-minded
Americans are vocal with admiration,
the central seat and religious capital of
Mohammedanism is furnishing the
world an object that will be far more
impressive than words. We have
noted the fact already that the pilgri-
mage to Mecca, the filthy habits of
the Mohammedan devotees, and the un-
sanitary condition of the city, were
the means of propagating cholera over
western Asia and Europe. Every pil-
grim must not only kiss the Kaaba, but
drink of the holy well Zem Zem, and a
scientific expert who obtained and
analyzed some of its waters declares
that "it contains nothing but liquid
cholera-water swarming with cholera
germs." Hence the vast crowd of pil- Have that New
grims are infected with the disease, and made at Randall's
those who survive carry the gern-.s to C hristnr'.s work.

killed and 1,539 were injured by collis-
ions and derailments during the year.
Collisions alone were responsible for
the death of 286 employees and 136
passengers. With a few more horrible
affairs like that at Jackson aud also at
Battle Creek recently it will, doubtless
greatly increase the total of killed
among passengers during the current
year. The proporition, however, of
the number killed to the number acu-
ally carried will probably be less owing
to the great number of World's Fair
passengers this season.

T H E assassination of Mayor Harrison
of Chicago, last Saturday night was an
act to be deplored by every law abiding
citizen. Such acts are to be especially
regretted, not only because one man
holding a prominent position has died
at the hands of an assassin, but because
every man in official position is likely
to have his career cut short at any mo-
ment by just such deluded fiends. The
question of how best to prevent in the
future acts of this kind from becoming
more frequent is one of vast importance,
and a question which will be a most di-
ficult one to solve. It is doubly unfor-
tunate that a man like Carter Harrison
should have met his death in the man-
ner he did and while holding such a
high position. Carter Harrison was a
man of unusual ability in a great many
ways. He had by his political shrewd-
ness gainod a powerful hold upon the
politieal powers of Chicago, having
been five times elected mayor of that
city, and he was already reaching out
over the state and had, practically,
within his grasp the election to the
U. S. Senate. The death of such a man
under such cincumstances is sure to call
out a deep feeling of sympathy and we
are apt to hear only words of praise for
the unfortunate victim. It is charitable
to overlook one's faults and speak only
of the good. But this may be overdone
as we think has been the case in this
instance. To speak nothing but praise of
such a person is to lead many a young
man to think that his example was a
worthy one which might be creditably
imitated. The unstinted praise which
has been poured out upon the murdered
man cannot help leading to such a re-
sult with thousands of young men am-
bitious for public preferment. While
we deplore as deeply as any the sad fate

young menof the dead we must warn , „
from following the example set by men
like Carter Harrison. Though a great
man in many respects his unscrupulous
political methods were of the worst pos-
sible sort, While we would draw the
veil and say peace to his ashes we would
also say to young men, avoid the exam-
ple he set.

Baby's Photograph
before the rush of

you are most interested is in the north-
western part, in Chihauhau (pro-
nounced Chiwawa (and also in the
southwest in the State of Jalisco.
This is the most populous region in the
whole country, and Guaddalajara, the
capital, is the next largest city in the re-
public. I am sorry that I do not know
more of that work but I have had no
opportunity to visit it. Next April
there is to be held a National Sunday
School convention over there and I
hope to go.

In the early days there was a great
deal of enthusiasm and a great deal of
opposition. In several places the
fanaticism of the Catholics led them
to deeds of violence and the churches
count an honor roll of martyrs
who gave their lives for the truth.
Even now there is persecution, but of a
different sort. The government
has always given prompt protection to
all protostants, but it often happens
that the poorer people are frightened
away from making appeals. We could
largely increase" our work if it were
not for the fear that many stand in of
their employers who are very strict
Catholics. On the ranches and large
farms where all is the property of one
man, the gospel has to creep in silent-
ly. In many places the Bible is
secretly read for fear of dismissal' and
abuse If it wore known. Some of these
owners persist in this course, not
simply through zeal for the Catholic
church, but because they realize that
knowledge is power, and that when a
man knows the truth he will not re-
main the abject=slave that these grasp-
ing owners desire. Indeed, n in many

purposed sketches, I will here observe
that our fellow citizen, Daniel Hisoock,
can give us his recollections of the
journey of his father's family to this
place in a wagon drawn by three horses,
himself at the time a boy. They had
come from Wayne county in the ex-
treme nort-east of Pennsylvania. This
was in the year 1829. Nearing their
destination, for Mr. Hiscock had enter-
ed his land some years earlier, they met
a boy of whom they made inquiry and
who took passage with them and con-
ducted them to his father's house, where
they were hospitably entertained. The
boy thus opportunely met was John W.
Maynard, and Mr. Hiscock well remem-
bers that he had at that time the same
vigorous laugh .which he has ever sinee
continued so freely to exercise.

I am proceeding upon the conviction
that the history of no locality appears
in its true proportions and significance
except as a single figure in a grand
whole. I trust that the reader will
cherish no apprehension of my failing
in the end to give our city its due prom-
inonoo in tho kaleidoscopic viow: or, to
use an other figure, that I shall fail to
present it as an elegant embossment
upon the bosom of western life.

< • • i n l i t l l n i < .; l l i . i i .

To the Editor of the Register:
The people of this city ought to be

more interested in the appointment of a
man for marshal than they seem to be.
A good man in that place means more
than most people are aware of. Fathers
bringing up a family of boys or even
girls are interested in who is marshal.
The appointee, whoever he is, should
be a man above suspicion, sober and of
good moral character, otherwise, what
security has the public? We are alto-
gether too easy in matters of this
kind pertaining as they do largely to
the welfare of our city. Murray is un-
fit for that place and every body knows
it. Then why try to fasten such bar-
nacles on us? It is about time the peo-
pls looked at things as they are—the
whole police force, if decapitated, would
be for the good of all concerned. Only
a short time ago a certain party was on
our streets at 2 o'clock in the morning
and he was awfully dry. He hailed a
policeman who escorted him to a saloon
whon they were regaled with the best
in the house. Mind you, 2 o'clock in
the morning and yet that officer has
sworn to do his duty to see the laws of
the.state and the ordinances of the city
are enforced. Now, that can be proved.
Now, do the good people of this city
like such conduct in a public official?
If necessary, more could be said but for
the present let this suffice.

Yours for the right,
Oct. 31, '93. (Citizen.)

down and rest me and many times be
in such pain that I would cry like
child and ask why I could not die.

'•1 have used for the neuralgia all the
linaments I have ever seen advertised
for the cure of that disease, and for my
nerves and kidney and liver trouble I
have taken so many remedies that they
are to numerous to mention.

"I have been treated by the leading
physicians of Maine, have also been to
Massachusetts to be treated by physi-
cians in Boston, and from all I have re-
ceived very little benefit. One eminent
physician said that I could not be cured,
and many physicians examined me and
refused to treat me.

"I had given up taking medicino.
"About the middle of December, 1892,

my wife had been reading some of the
testimonials of Dr. Greene's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy. She told me
she wanted me to try one bottle of the
Nervura.

"I said to her I had taken all the
medicine I should. She sent to A. P,
Cram, the druggist at Mt. Vernon, and
bought one bottle of the Nervura, and
said she wanted me to give it a fair
trial.

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder

Is the only Baking Powder free from
Ammonia, Alum, or any other adultera-
tion. Hence the only Wholesome One.

Baking Powders branded "Absolutely Pure"
Contain either Alum or Ammonia.

When high, flaky white biscuit, pastry of surpassing
fineness, delicacy and flavor

or
Cake that is light, sweet and retains its moisture is desired,

Dr. Price's Cream BakingPowder
is indispensable and incomparable.

Its higher leavening power makes it more economical
than any other, and it never disappoints.

HON. JOHN B. PRESCOTT, OF MAINE.

"I comment ed taking it about the
25th of December. When I had taken
it about two weeks tho pain left me en-
tirely from my back and bowels, and I
•an urinate freely without pain and the
nauralgia troubles me but very little.

1'i j;aine 1 in weight in the month of
January twelve and one-half pounds. I
am C" years old and can work now
every day, while before taking Dr.
Greene's Norvura blood and nerve rem-
edy I could not do any labor only a few
chores.

"I hope that anyone who is suffering
from any trouble with the nerves or
liver or kidneys will give Dr. Green's
•Jervura blood and nerve remedy a fair
rial. 1 know that they will get relief.

I can truly say that I thank God
,hat such a medicine as Dr. Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy was
roated, and 1 still thank Him that I

ivas Induced to take this wonderful
medicine.

I write this without any solicita-
tion."

The cure of so prominent and widely
known a public mjin as the Hon. John
K. Prescott has created an immense stir
througout the entire State of Maine.
His friends and acquaintances are sur-
prised, nay, amazed, at his cure, for
they had long looked upon his recovery
as hopeless. People are calling on him
from New Sharon, Mercer, Belgrade,
Mi. Vernon and Home, and people are
writing him from all over the country
inquiring about the remarkable facts
of this cure by this truly wonderful
health-giver, Dr. Green's Nervura
blood and nerve remedy.

It is purely vegetable and harmless
and all druggists sell it for $1. We
would add also that it is the discovery
and prescription of a well known physi-
cian, Dr. Greene of 35 W. 14th Street,
New York, who can be consulted free,
personally or by letter.

Read the advertisement of the School
of Shorthand on another page. If you
are interested it will pay you to join
the class at once. 88

New Goods
Randall's.

in all Departments at

J. F. Schuh is selling Sewiug Mach-
ines in nearly every state in the Union.
The last shipment was to Montana.
The low prices for best grades do it.

Have your Pictures Framed at Ran-
dall's.

Do You Ride a Victor ?

If you ride why not ride the best?
There is but one best and it's a Victor.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
BOSTON, WASHINGTON, DENVER, SAN FRANCISCO.

M. STAEBLER, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

RUPTURE^
PERHUNENTLY C U R E D .

We trout nothing but RUPTURE and cure
;i]l kinds, of both BOxea, without pain, oper-
ation or detention from business,

A permanent cure guaranteed in every
case created. Prices reasonable. Terms to
suit circumstances. Names of persons treat-
ed furnished on application. Offices in fif-
teen states.

DETROIT FINANCIAL REFERENCES:
Merchants & Manufactures' National Hank.

Full Information, references or illustrated
pamphlet free. Call or or address

The O. E. MILLER CO.,
] ' ) ' 2 - l ( H i ?\i< l l i - ; t l l - A t . , D e t r o i t , M i l h .

(Incorporated November 5, '90.)
E. JAY CARR1NGTON, Pros.

II. W. MARSH, M. n., Sec.

DR. MARSH will be in
Ann Arbor at the Cook
House, from Monday
morning, Nov. 13 until
Saturday night Nov. 8.
Consultation and Examination Free.

IliTAnn Arbor and Washtenaw Co.,
references furnished.

WILL VISIT
ANN

ARBOR.

THE POSITIVE CURE.
ELY BROTHERS. 66 Warren S t , New York. Price 59 cte.

,
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UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN.
AND «©SSIP OIiKUTED FKOn

Til 10 CAMPl'S.

iiein« of ttttertmt Regarding Our ntg
I iiinrsity. — A Colmun Especially
pevoted to University Ktws.-Per-
tonals, «o»»li>, Etc.
freshmen spread tomorrow night.
0. E. Scott's Students' Directory will
out Saturday.

The U. of M. Daily got out a 2,500
,si last Monday.

Vale has a gain this year of 219 over
the enrollment of last year.

There are one hundred and ninety-
i Be men on the Yale faculty.

A crushed foot was amputated last
Thursday at one of the clinics.

The Inlander will be out today.
It will be a number of unusual merit.

The next entertainment on the S. L.
A. course will be Jerry Simpson who
will speak Nov. 11.

Prof. DePont has been elected a
member of the advisory board of the
Athletic Association.

Geo. J. Cadwell, lit '94, was last week,
elected secretary of tho Northwestern
Inter-collegiate Association.

Henrietta A. Carr, who graduated in
the medical department in '91 has a
good practice at Eaton Rapids, Mich.

There aro 141 students at the Boston
School of Theology. Of these 87 are
college "graduates. Seven of the latter
are from Michigan.

Benj. Cluff, lit '90 is back this year
for graduate work. Since his gradu-
ation he has been teaching in Brigham
Young Academy in Utah.

The Engineering Society will discuss
at its next meeting the question of the
German University versus American,
or the Beer Mug versus the Football.

A number of training classes are be-
ing organized among the members of
the S. C. A. preparatory to doing per-
sonal work during the Mills meetings.

The fa mous petrified tree which was
on exhibition at the World's Fair from
Arizona has been purchased by regent
Hebard and presented to the Univer-
sity.

The homoeopathic department has
enough students this year to get up
quite a contest over the election of class
officers, notwithstanding its recent
troubles,

Prof. Zeitz will succeed Miss Loudon
as pianist in tho Choral Union, Miss
Loudon's work having increased to
such an extent as to prevent her contin-
uuing the work.

The Alpha Phis are making them-
seives popular with the young ladies
by giving a series of Saturday after-
noon receptions to the various sororities
aud their patronesses.

Harvard has recently placed on ex-
hibition the largest meteorite in the
world. It weighs over one-thousand
pounds, and it is claimed contains dia-
monds.—microscopic diamonds.

Chicago University is almost deler-
ious over the resulc of its game with
the U. of M. team. The University of
Chicago Weekly says "It has given us
what we most need—a reputation.

The Athletic Association of North-
western University refuesed Pres. Rog-

>;isses to one of its games last week!
They had passed a rule that no passes
should be given—and they stuck to it.

Minnesota downed the U. of M. boys
in the game on the Athletic Grounds
last Saturday. It was a hard fought
game and our boys did well—but tho

re did better. The score stood 20
to 34.

The Glee and Banjo Clubs have com-
pleted all their examinations and are
now in working order. Prof. Kempf
will drill the Glee Club and Henry
Haug will have charge of the practice
of the Banjo Club.

l'rof. Trueblood has succeeded in
completing arrangements with Gen.
Win. G. Ewing to deliver an address
before the Oratorical Association.
Mr. Ewing will be here Dec. 9. He
will speak on "What is Eloquence."

G. L. Patterson, who threw the ham-
mer for our track team at Chicago last
June, won first place in the Cornell
Field Day a week ago Saturday. He
made a throw of 86 feet and 3
inches, breaking all previous records.

The senior laws elected a president
of their class last Saturday, and did it
too, on the second ballot! The lucky
man was R. E. Minahan, M. D,, of
Wisconsin, not a Michigan man, and a
one year man at that.

The following have been elected offi-
cers of the senior medical class: R. B.
Armstrong, Pres.; Mrs. Kress, V. P . ;
''. Morris, Sec.; Mr. Ayers, TVeas.; E.
E. McKnight, Orator; A. Crane, Vale-
dictorian ; and Mr. Rheinf rank, Histor-
ian.

It is said that a number of Albion
boys came down Saturday to witness
the game between the U. of M. eleven
and the Minnesota boys, and incidental-
ly get some much needed points on how
to play foot ball. It is said they felt
very jubilant over the result of the

The faculty have lately passed a rule
that students in tho professional de-
partments who elect work in the Ijtora

•es must take the course during the
whole semester and '-pass" in it the
same as the literary students or they
cannot graduate in their own depart-
ment. This will weed out vast numbers
from many classes in the literary de-
partment who never really intended
te try to pass in the courses.

Social Doings.
T. J. Keech was in Chicago last week.
Dr. Frothingham was in the city

Monday.
(Caspar Rinsey left for Chicago last

Thursday.
City Clerk Miller was in Toledo last

Wednesday.
I 'rof. H. C. Adams was i'i New York

City last week.
M. .1. Lehman is back from, a two

week's trip to Lansing.
Mrs. Eliza C. Bird has returned from

an extended visit at St. Paul, Minn.
W m. Salyer spent Saturday evening

and Sunday with relatives in York.
< has. H. Green of Detroit visited his

sister Mrs. L. H. Clement Saturday.
Prof. Clinton Lockhart preached in

Detroit last Sunday morning and even-
ing.

Mrs. J. N. Hatch is visiting her par-
ent, Mr. and Mrs. Barber on Forest-
ave.

Rev. H. L. Willett returned last Fri-
day from his trip to Indianapolis and
Chieogo.

Hon. C. R. Whitman left for Detroit
last Friday to work for Prof. Griffin
until election.

Prof. E. Baur left Saturday for Bay-
port, in Huron County, to visit his
son, Bert Baur.

Aid. D. F. Schairer entertained his
brother, Jesse Schairer, of West Point,
Neb., last week.

A. O. Bement, of Lansing, visited
his two nephews, who are in the Uni-
versity, last week.

Mrs. B. Lee recently returned from a
visit with her sister, Mrs. S. A. Berry
of Plymouth, Indiana.

The Misses M. and E. Huddy recent-
ly returned from a short visit with
friends in South Lyon.

Lew H. Clement spent Saturday and
Monday in Saglnaw on business for the
A. A. Organ Company.

Mot Blasser, of the Manchester En-
terprise was in the city last week taking
in the Masonic exercises.

John H. Crowell, of Senaca Falls, N.
Y., was a visitor with his relatives, Mr.
and Mrs. Godkin, last week.

G. H. Snow, state editor of the News,
formerly of T H E REGISTER, visited
friends in the city Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Mills were in De-
troit last Thursday attending the gold-
en wedding of Mrs. Mills parents.

W. A. Brown and wife of Minneapo-
lis who have been visiting County Clerk
Brown and wife, left for home last Mon-
day.

A. L. Noble returned from his trip to
New York City last Monday. He made
some big purchases and will offer some
big bargains soon.

C. A. Bowen, who is this year a theo-
logical student in the Boston Univer-
sity is acting as assistant pastor of the
Hyde Park M. E. church.

Rev. W. W. Campbell an d wife of
Concord, Mass., left last Saturday for

their home after a week's visit with
Mr. Campbell's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Campbell of Packard-st.

Mrs. Sarah Fletcher, of San Francis-
co, who has been spending the week
with her sister, Mrs. Lizzie Bowdish, of
Lincoln-ave. left yesterday for Minne-
apolis where she will spend the winter.

Deportment and Dancing.
Deportment and dancing are synony-

mous terms as comprehended iu the
ourse of instruction of every thorough

teacher of dancing, and the time occu-
pied in the practice of the proper crr-
riage of the body, in walking and the
different movements of entree, exit, sal-
utation and the minor suggestions
should not be looked upon as it often
is, as tedious, unnecessary or lost. The
excellent music, systematic methods of
instruction, comforts of their new acad-
emy and the patronage of only families
of the highest respectability have plac-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Granger's school sec-
ond to none in the state. 84

Important Chajige of Time on tkc
T. A. A. & \ . M. I!.*\ .

Taking effect Sunday, November 5th,
trains on the T. A. A. &. N. M. R'y will
run daily, except Sundays, as follows:

Leave Ann Arbor going north at 7:15
A. M., 12:15 p. M., 4:15 P. M., aed going
South at 7 : 1 5 A.M., 11 :30 A. M.,8:00P.M.

Sunday trains have been discontinu-
id, and trains 2 and 5, 7 and 8 will be

run to and from Mt. Pleasant instead of
Clare as heretofore. 86

Saxby'K Query to
This beautiful song (words and music,

regular sheet music size,) will be mailed
to anyone enclosing 5 cts. in stamps to

D. G. EDWARDS,
Gen'l Pass. Ag't, C. H. & D. R. R.

Cincinnati, O.
Special I: \rII r-ion Rates on the T. A. A.

6c N. M. K'y.
Rates of one fare for the round trip

are made by the T. A. A. & N. M. R'y
for the Michigan State Sunday School
Association's annual meeting at Hills-
dale, Mich., November 13th to 15. 84

Chicago has 20 women barbers. Those
who have tried a shave at their hands
prefer them to barbers of the other sex
because the woman's natural wish to
please a man makes them take extra
pains with their customers.

E. A. Wallace and Company of Ypsl-
lanti, have purchased the entire stock
of the Two Sams and open up today a
great slaughter sale of gentleman's
furnishing goods. The gentlemen ex-
pect to close out the stock at once and
will make the prices such that the goods
must go. See their big "ad" on another
page.

Having sold my business at Ann Ar-
bor, I wish all parties having bills
against me to present them for pay-
ment to Sam Langsborf, who for the
present will have an office at the old
stand. SAM BLITZ,

The Two Same.
Only one more regular class in Short-

hand will be organized at the School of
Shorthand during the current year.
See "ad" in another column. 86

Students in book keeping and in
shorthand and typewriting who can
give their whole time to the work may
Begin at any time. Call at the School,
20 South State-st., third floor, front.

88 O. E, WAGNER. Mgr.

Go to Randall's for your New Fall
Hat and Bonnet.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
I.I Tl \ .

Mr. and Mrs. S. Winslow are visiting
relatives.

John E. Cooley spent last Sunday
with Mrs. J. J. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. EL St angle and Mrs.
Lena Dunlap, of York State are visiting
relatives.

WEBSTER.
Mr. H. D. Platt was in town Saturday.
M iss Honion visited Miss Mary Backus

reoently.
Mr. Nicholas VanRiper has been ser-

iously sick for some time.
Miss Bisbee, of Ann Arbor, visited

Miss Millie McColl last week.
The Farmer's Club had a good social

time as well as other features on Satur-
day.

Mr. Geo. Phelps has been spending a
few weeks in Kansas. He returned
last week.

Mrs. Lucas who has been spending a
few weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Baum-
gardner has returned to her home.

The W. R. C. is booming again this
year. Chemistry was studied last Fri-
day evening at Mrs. Scadin's. Next
time the Circle meets at Mrs. Olsaver's

The Webster Reading Circle meets
this week, PMday evening, at Mr. Ol-
saver's, and considers a few products of
American Literature, in addition to the
study of experimental chemistry.

Rev. Mr. Baumgardner last Sunday
morning gave a very interesting review
of the convention of Congregational
churches held at Whitaker two weeks
ago. He received his license at that
time and place. Sunday evening he
preached on "Angels", or our possible
ideals in life.

MILAN.
Mr. J. C. Rouse visited Lodi friends

Sunday.
Mr. C. M. Fuller will open a clothing

store in Saline Nov. 1.
Mrs. L. Eddy is entertaining her

father, Mr. Clarkston, from Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Horton, of Nova, were

the guests of their daughter, Mrs. F.
Andrews last week.

Mrs. C. M. Fuller is the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. C. H. Markham, at Ann Ar-
bor for a few weeks.

Mrs. Barnes who has been visiting
her son, Mell Barnes, returned to her
home in Quincy Monday.

Mrs. Smith, of Ann Arbor, and Mrs.
Webster, of St. Johns, were the guests
of Mrs. J. C. Harper one day last week.

Milan has a creamery that has been
in operation but a few weeks and is
taking in over 16,000 lbs. of milk every
other day.

Mr. Clifford Gardner, the night watch-
man of Milan, is a man noted for his
bravery. He distinguished himself last
Monday night by firing single handed
into a gang of five burglars who ran and
made their escape. He must have
wounded one of them as drops of blood
were found on the side walk where they
ran.

The Baptist Missionary Society of the
Washtenaw county association met
Thursday at the Baptist church, Mrs.
Cameron, the president, presiding.
There were ten delegates from Ann
Arbor. After an interesting program
the following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: Pres., Mrs. J. C.
Rouse, Milan; vlce-pres., Mrs. Everett,
Chelsea; recording sec., Mrs. E. Hodge,
Ypsilanti; corresponding sec. of H. M.,
Mrs. Salyer, Ann Arbor; corresponding
sec. of F. M., Mrs. Hume, Ypsilanti;
treas., Mrs. Lamb, Ann Arbor.

Holiday Goods arriving daily at Ran
dall's.

I shall for the present make my head-
buarters at the old stand (now E. A.
Wallace & Co.) and shall give my en-
tire attention to the collection of the ac-
counts due THE TWO SAMS. It being
necessary to close up these accounts at
once I would urge that those indebted,
to call and pay their bill.

SAM LANGSDORF.

Are you in need of a pair of shoes?
Go to Goodspeed's and remind them
that you have read in their "ad" in T H E
REGISTER that they are giving a quar-
ter off and you will save enough to pay
a years subscription to T H E REGISTER.
Don't forget to tell them that you saw
a statement of this offer in T H E REGIS-
TEK.

Rev. S. 8. Thompson's
Experience

Hood's Baraaparilla and ZHlls
Prove Their Merit.

" I think I would have been In my erav« seT-
eral years ago bad it not been for Hood's Sarsa-
partlla. I was a United States soldier; «erred
lhrt'0 years in tho Union Army and was w;tn
Sherman in his

March to the Sea.
While In the service I contracted asthma,
bronchitis and catarrh, which have bocoms
chronic diseases. I find that Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla and Hood's Fills aro are tho best medicines
I can use for these complaints. They have cer-
tainly prolonged my life. I earnestly recom-

HOOD'S
Sarsaparilla
CURES

mend th« medicines as Just right for what they
aro adTerUsed. I am satisfied tn«y sare many
lives every year." REV. S. S. TBOMMOH ef the
M. F. church, Atilla, Illinois.

HOOD'8 PlLLS eur» Constipation by restor-
ing the peristaltic action oi th» alimentary <*u*l

GEE VT FALL

MILLINERY OPENING!
AT

Mrs. Otto's Parlors.
BEGINNING OCT. 14th.

A large line of pattern hata and bonnets will be
displayed at this opening.

Latest styles in trimmed and untrimmed hats.
Also in buckram trainee. A large assortment of
fancy feathers, tips and jets. Fine ribbous In the
very latest shades.;

This positively will be the finest opening ever
held at Ann Arbor.

Ladies, give us a call before purchasing and con-
vince yourselves that this is the best as well as the
cheaoest place in the city.

Mrs. A. Otto,
Oor. Four til Ave. * Washington MM

A New Golumbia Bicycle!
(LADY'S WHEEL.)

For Sale at a Bargain.

Has been mounted only five or six times. Cash Cost $135.00, wil l sell a t J?O.

Enquire of

PERCY ROWE, 81 South Thayer Street.

LAST C L A S S ™ " 1 D 1 Y S

The last Class in SHORTHAND to be organized during the current
year will begin Monday, N o v . 1 3 t h , at 5 P . M. This Class
is designed for persons who can give a portion only of their time to the work.
The Class will meet twice each week until the end of the School year. The
regular hours for meeting will be arranged to suit those who join.

SPECIAL STUDENTS IN

SHORTHAND,

TYPEWRITING,

AND COMMERCIAL STUDIES!

MAY ENTER AT ANY TIME.

Better times are coining, now that the Silver.Bill is passed, and this
will increase the demand for Book-Keepers and Amanuenses. Learn N O W
and be ready to take advantage of the increased demand that is sure to
come.

O. E. WAGNER, Mgr.
Commercial and Stenographic Institute,

Open from 8 A. M. to 6 p. m. 20 South State-st*
3rd Floor Front.

One Hundred Dollars in Cash!
To be distributed among our customers in four parts: First, $40; Second, $30; Third, $20j

Fourth, $10.

Our show window contains a sixty day clock that will be set going on the morning of

Sept. 28th.

The following is the manner of distribution:

The person guessing the time or nearest the time the clock will stop is entitled to the

first part of the amount to be distributed, the next closest will receive the second part, the

third the third part, and the fourth will get the fourth part.

A one dollar purchase entitles you to one guess, five dollars to two guesses, ten dollars to

three guesses, fifteen dollars to four guesses, and so on. ,

We are anxious to advertise our Fine Stock of Clotning, Hats, Caps, and Men's Furnish-

ings and believe this to be a very effective way. We have always been leaders in Fit and

Value. Remember we do not advertise cheap goods, but good goods cheap.

You should see the beautiful things we have in Suits and Overcoats. We are sole agent$.

for the Harvard Ulster.

WADHAMS, RYAN <& RBULM.
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LADIES, WHEN MAK-
ING YOUR PURCH-
ASES DON'T FAIL
TO BUY AT

THE OLD RELIABLE

Dry Goods
HOUSE !

OUR STOCK OF

J>ress Goods,

Silks,

Velvets,

Dress Trimmings,

Cloaks,

Shawls,

Furs,

Blankets,

Flannels,

Underwear,

Comfortables,

Hoesiery,

Gloves,

Laces,

Embroideries,

Ribbons,

Corsets,

Veilings,

Notions,
f

Hand'ch's,

Table Linens,

Towels,

Counterpanes,

Napkins,

Table Covers,

Lace Curtuins,

(100 Pieces at less than half

<j>rice.) Silk Umbrellas,

Jjadies Mackintoshes.

All at lowest prices.

Our Motto: First-Class

Goods and Cheap.

Bach & Roath
SUCCESSORS TO

THECTTY.
The Wolverine Cyclers give a dance
night In Nickels Hall.

The X. Y. Z. Club expects to give a
op a week from tomorrow night.

The Light Infantry have decided to
old a Bazaar early in December.

The pupils of Mr. E. N. Bilbie gave
pleasant recital at McMillan Hall

ast Monday afternoon.

John Fisher has been elected cap-
ain of the Light Infantry in place of

E. Hiscock recently resigned.

Officer Collins has been appointed
sting marshal by Mayor Thompson

ending the settlement of the Murray
ase.
Dr. Hale wone the elegant hunting

utfit of the late Dr. Kellogg which
ras raffled off at Bailey & Dow's last
riday night.
In the absence of Pres. Keech the

ward of public works did not transact
ny business at ' their meeting last
'hursday night.

The Women's League will give a
Columbian Social" next Saturday. A
umber of ladies will give talks on
hat they saw at the Fair.

Tho ladies' union prayer-meeting of
tie series to be held preparatory to the
dills' meetings, will be held in the
Jhurch of Christ next Saturday at 3 P. M

The regular meeting of the Washte-
naw Horticultural Society will occur
next Saturday at 2 p. m. The subjact
or discussion will be "Lessons of the

Season.''

The supervisors last week allowed
he bill of Geo. Palmer for $35.00 for
•̂oods destroyed by the board of health,
strong attempt was made to get the

3ity to pay this bill but without suc-
cess.

Yigdol Elohim is the name of the
ildest piece of written music in the

world. It will be sung by the M. E.
church choir next Sunday evening.
The pastor will lecture on "The Poetry
.f the Bible."

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Baking
~bwder

ABSOLUTELY PURE
It was halloween Tuesday night and

there was the usual amount of noise,
senseless depredations and tomfoolery
generally. Result, four arrests and
three boys in jail over nigt. It would
seem that boys ought to have a littlo
sense by the time they are old enough
to enter college, but alas, many of them
don't.

The U. of M. Daily gave a half
column article last Friday to co-opera-
tive associations at colleges. Wonder
if the U. of M. Daily wants a "co-op."
formed in Ann Arbor. That paper
would run about a week after the for-
mation of such an organization and the
business men had withdrawn their
advts. from its columns.

Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., the famous
. Y. City divine, who has become

such a terror to Tammany Hall and its
methods, spoke to a crowded house in
Detroit last Tuesday night on "Munici-
pal Rule and Misrule."

Mayor Thompson surprised people by
ssuing an order that all saloons close

at 9 o'clock hereafter. So far all but
)ne have obeyed the order, and com-
plaint has been made against that

one, McNally fornot complying.

Rev. J. T. Sunderland will give next
Sunday evening the third sermon
in his series on "Jesus and his Relig-
ion." Subject: "What was Jesus'own
Conception of his Mission? Did he be-
ieve himsolf to have been the Messiah?

Bach, Abel & Co.,

COR. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.

ifext Sunday night Rev. Mr. Gelston
will give the last of his series of lect-
tures or sermons on a "Comparison of
Ancient Religions with Christianity."
His subject will be "Some Lessons
Drawn from the Nature of these An-
cient Religions."

Gen. Alger has made arrangements
to give tho newsboys of Detroit a free
trip to Chicago and the World's Fair.
It will require a special train which will
leave Detroit on the evening of Novem-
ber 2nd, and returning will leave Chi-
cago on the evening of November 3rd.

Last Monday evening a very pretty
party was given at the rooms of Mr.
W. H. Butler. An entertaining pro-
gram was carried out after whieh
dainty refreshments were served by
the host. The party was chapperoned
by Mrs. F. Merry, late of Washington,
D. C.

Joseph Hirsch, son of the latte An-
drew G. Hirsch, died last Thursday of
periotonitis. His father was buried
about two weeks ago, dying of the
same disease. The remains will be
sent to Ingersoll, Ont., for interment.
The family removed here from Lansing
a few months since.—Times.

An important case to the university
authorities was decided by the state
supreme court last Friday. One Wein-
berg had sold material to a sub-con-
tractor on the university hospitals. The
sub-contractor failed to settle his bills
and Weinberg sued the board of
regents. The supreme court held that
the sub-contractor only was liable.

Coldwater has had her mineral water
examined by Prof. Prescott, of the Uni-
versity. The professor pronounces it "an
interesting water." Professional fee
$50.— Adrian Press. A $500 fee would
probably have secured a more elabor-
ate statement of the analysis of this
interesting article found at Coldwater,
but then the worthy dean of the phar-
macy department, is—well he's only
American.

"This court is not a theater!" sternly
remarked Judge Kinne, the other day
in rebuking a spectatorial titter. A
court may not be a theater, but it is
the scene of many a rank farce. Still,
there should be "order in the court."
The late Judge Wilson of Lenawee
once fined a man $20 for misbehavior in
the court room, remarking as he did so:
"I'll show you, by sir, that this
court has some dignity!" — Adrian
Press.

On last Saturday evening the first of
a series of informal teas, to be given
each week during the year, by the
Women's League, was given by Mrs.
Dr. Martin. A number of the ladies of
the town have consented to open their
homos for these liule gathorings. As
the hour is to be early and the costume
strictly "school garb," it is hoped that
no stiffness or formality will mar the
enjoyment. All the members of
League will be included dnring
winter, among the invited guests.

Women Taxpayer*.
Julia H. Pond, a member of the

Joard of World's Fair managers for
Michigan has issued a table of statistics
howing the number of women in
Michigan who pay taxes to be 79,419.
The assessed value of their property is
134,506,179.00. They pay taxes on this
o the amount of $2,052,750.00. This
hows that the per cent, of the taxes
>aid by women is 11.9 per cent, of the

entire taxes paid.

Arc Yon a Drnminen
For the annual meeting of the Knights

f the Grip at Saginaw, December 26
and 27th, the T. A. A. & N. M. R'y will
make rates of one fare for the round
,rip to all members of the Association,
heir wifes and all immdiate members
f their families.
These tickets will be on sale Decem-

>er 26th and 27, limited to return De-
cember 28th. 84

the
the

There are 85,782 volumes in the Uni-
versity library, and 16,000 unbounc
pamplets.—Argus. Is this inclusive,
or conclusive, of the epics of E. P. John
stone?—Adrian Press. Neither, the
librarian is waiting for a new gil
edged record book in which to enter up
the gift of one of these volumes o
poems and also a bound volume of the
Adrian Press (which some day he hopes
to receive as a gift) in order that pathos
and humor may be made close compan
ions and within suitable surroundings

Shoe Sale!
TO «ET BENEFIT THIS A» BUJST

BE MENTIONED.

TWO WEEKS ONLY

1-4 Off.
1 200 PAIRS
Fine Kid Boots, Button or Lace,
Sizes, _ 1-2,3,3 '-2. and 4, widths
AA, A, B, C, and D.

GOODSPEED'S,
17 S. nAIN ST.

A very impressive discourse was de-
livered by Rev. Mr. Hood, of New. Eng-
land, in the M. E. Church last Sunday
morning. Mr. Hood also addressed the
Epworth League in the evening. Miss
Cushman, the celebrated missionary
from China, gave a most eloquent ad-
dress to the evening congregation.

The nino year old son of ex-Sheriff
Dwyer died suddenly at 10 o'clock last
Thursday evening, of hemorrhage of
the lungs. He had been subject to the
attacks, but had not had one for several
months before the fatal one last Thurs-
day night. He was a bright, attractive
boy and his death will bo a hard blow
to his parents.

Jonathan Schmid, a brother of Fred-
erick, died of consumption at his home
on s. Main-st. early last Sunday morn-

r. Schmid was an old resident
city. He was born here 45 years

ago. A large number of relatives and
friends mourn his death. The funeral
was held at 2 p. m. Tuesday, the Rev.
Max I loin officiating.

Last Saturday night Prof, and Mrs.
Perry gave a elegant supper to some
sixty of the teachers in the high
school and ward schools of this city.
The occasion was the first of the kind
and was a very pleasant one. Mrs.
Prof. Trueblood enter; ,,• guests

iitful recitations and
a number of songs.

Have you seen the
3oods at Randall's?

New Holiday

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, sucn as To E3nt, For Side,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
nserted three weeks for 25 ««ni«.

W A S T E D ,

W ASi't El»—A young man to drive delivery
wagon. A steady job lor the right man.

Address Drawer D, City. 84
YVi ANTED—A young g'ntleman, a student,
T l wishes place where he can wait table for his
>oard during the e_"ool year. Good reference
urnifehed. Would also like place to tend furnace

for room rent. Address Drawer D, Ann Arbor,
Mich. 84

WANTED—Drers making by the day. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. Enquire at 43 Division

WAVIKD — Plain
Clothes.

sewing and childre-ns
Miss Minnie Helle.lCN.Thayer-st.

69tf

W ASTED—ReddliiK and all kinds of piam
sewing. Over Sheehan's "

door to the right.
Bookstore, third

23tf

FOR SAL*:.

BALED HAY:—We will sell on Tues-
days and Saturdays of each week baled

liay at wholesale prices.
Ait'ns. >'o. ii Detrolt-st.

FlSNEGAS & ElCH-
84tf

T/IOK s i U i OH RENT-Most desirable
_? real estate in Ann Arbor; frontage of
149V4 feet on E. Huron-st., and 118 feet on N.
Division-fit. Inquire of J. A. liathbone, 6 N.
Division-st. 85

HO K S E and buggy for sale. Enquire at
63 _. Washlng-au, Ann Arbor. 85

FoK NALE-Aj
d

rood parlor stove, handsomely
decorated with nickle plate, and in good

condition in every particular, c- pable of heating
a ling.: room, also of being adjusted to ke p a
small fire; is for sale at 79 South Siate street;
reasonable price. 83

> j i » ( l large coal stoves and oue small woo i
I ctnvps for sale 34 E. Catherine St. Eltf
i, o i t ."*A»>_—_ jarge quantity of old news-
C j apers suitable for use under cf.r ets can be
obtained at a v y low rate at the office of THE
REGISTEB. Hamilton Block. 82

FOK «A_E—Three V o s . Howell'e Annotat-
ed Statut s of Michigan. Vols. I and II1802

and III 1883-1890. Will s e l ata bargain. Books
nearly new. Addr ss A. Dr. wer D., Ann Arbor.
Mich. 84

I / O K S A _ E OK KENT—House and lots s.w.
r corner of state and Hill st., also vacant lot.

66tf

FOK H A i.»- — Desirable lots at reasonable
prices in Schalrer and Kemp's addition to the

city of Ann Arbor, ntuated on corner Hill and
Fackard-sts, on street car line. For plat and
further particulars call on D. F. Schairer, 4 South
Main-st. 8SW

If* KM F O K MALE—120 Acres of Land, six
miles from city, or will exchange for city prop-

erty. Enquire at No, 8 E. Llberty-st. 31tr

FI»OR MALE—Good second-hand Pianos very
1 cheap for cash or payments. They are in the

way and must be disposed of at once. Call at
8tate-st, Music Store. Alvin Wilsey. 74tf
«/AK.vi F O K S A L t : - T h e Bullock or _verett
r farm, Smiles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres,
house and barns, stock and well water in abund-
ance, timber; school aud church within a mile;
land naturally tho best; all seeded down. Price
aud terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
E. Gibson,30 Maynardst., Ann Arboi, Mich. 70tf

Last Sunday, a student in search of
geological specimens made a ghastly
find in a gravel pit north of town. It
was no more nor less than the body of
a human being. Tuesday morning the
Coroner call a jury and viewed the re-
mains which had evidently been buried
over a year, but which had become ex-
posed by the late rains. It is question-
able as to how the body ever came
there, some thinking that it had been
stolen by medical students, while
others believe that it is due to foul
play. The remains have been interred
in the north side cemetery.

A deperate fight took place between
two section hands on the Ann Arbor
road Monday. The men were at work in
Northfield when a difficulty over some
triming matter arose between Mike
O'Connor and Ed. Winters. O'Connor
struck Winters a terrible blow with an
iron wrench knocking him from the
handcar. O'Connor followed this up
with another. Winters was brought to
his home in this city where he did not
recover consciousness until a physician
arrived. He now lies in a clritical con
dition but will very likely recover.

Three lieu Killed.
The wreck on' the Ann Arbor Road

on Wednesday night of last week was
a horrible affair. A freight train go-
ing north was wrecked near Hamburg
.lunctipn due to the engine beir.g
thrown from the track by a new em-
bankment giving way. Immediately fol-
lowing the engine was a tank car filled
with oil and a carload of coal. These
at once took fire. The three missing
men were burned to a crisp. It is not
known whether they were instantly
killed or were burned to death. The
men, 'the engineer, fireman, and a
brakoman. all lived in Owosso. The
two former had families.

T^OIt «J.t LE—A valuable farm.Thewell known
I* farm of Hanson Sessionon section two(2)Town-

ship oi «irt_neia oi aoout 220 acres of land at the
low price of S40.per acre. Anyone wishing a
plendia'?.-— *• make a home of this is a rare

chance. (Time will be given for two thirds ot the
purchase price paid if Uebired. For further par-
ticulars, cail on, or address E. Treadwell and
Harriet L. Sessions, executors of the late will of
Hanson 8essi»ns, deceased.
Dated Ann Arbor ,Mich., Dec. 21,1892. 39tf

Kill RENT.

TO R KNT-At No. 20 S. State-st. A flat of
three rooms. Enquire at 18 8, State-st. 85

11d l ' M . to rent.
Mrs. Galick _uquire at 31 N. Main st.

FOK KKlt'T—Rooms, furnished or unfurnish-
ed, with board and washing if desired at No. 8

N. State St. 82

TO RESIT—Six roomed house on Oxford St.
between S. UniveitityAve. and Hill St. Hn

quire at 14 Church St. 81
'TM) RENT—Four unfurnished rooms corner
I of Jefferson aud Division. Inquire 47 South

Division. A.M.Clark. 74tf

HOUSKa TO KENT Oil FOK HALK—
Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, real estate agent

5 N. Main St. or at residence 86 E. William St.,
Ann Arbor. 67tf

IHISCKLLA M :oI v.

VAULTS, Cesspools and Cisterns cleaned at
low rates. Address A. 8. _ R. K., box 1713. 88

I OUR BEAUTIFUL
! STORE : : : :

Was fitted up a t quite an ex-
pense. This expense was noi
met by bit; profits bu t by
many small profiits—so small
thai everybody willingly pays
our prices, knowingtliat tln'iv
are none lower and tiiai oo-
wilel-e can better U'ontK be
found.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.
34 Nontli Stntr-Kl.

SPECIALS : : : :
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
50 pieces Fine Dress

Goods consisting of some of
the newest weaves in Gran-
ite Cloths, Fancy Jacquards.
Crepons, Serges and all
Wool Fancy Plaids. These
Good have sold as high as
50c and 75c a yard. You
get your pick of the entire
collection at 3 9 c a yard.

ID Our Cloak
Department.

A Great Sale of Manufac-
tures Sample Jackets no
duplicates, made from the
best materials with the
new skirt effect. Fur and
Braid Trimming. Black
Blue and Brown, all have
the stylish Worth Collar.
The prices we make, $10.00,
$12.50 and $15.00 will soon
close them out.

75 Ladies Jackets in Bea-
ver and Cheviot Cloths, 32
and 34 inches long, full
back, new storm collar,
large sleeves. Identically
the same garment as sold

by us all the season at $8.00, our price now $5.00.
48 Childrens Long Cloaks in a variety of cloths, worth from $8.00 to

$10.00. Our price now $5.00.
Special Offering in Fur Capes just received.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
50 dozen Ladies H. S, Plain and Fancy Border for 5 cts.
50 dozen Ladies H. S. and Embroidered H'd'k'f s worth 10c, for 5c.
50 dozen Ladias H, S. and Initial H'd'k'f's worth 10c, for 5c.
25 dozen Ladies Ribbed Vests and Pants in Gray and Cream for 25

cents a garment.

SCHAIRER _ MILLEN,
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

ERMILLS&CO.
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

ist Sale.

CLOAKS. Special Sales in
I

For the
Entire Month

— OF—

November!
50 Jackets, both Fur Trim-

med and Plain Effects. Re- .
duced from $8.50 $9.00, and <Pfi ftA
$10.00 to your choice for (J»l/iWW

75 Elegant Garments, all
handsomely trimmed. Former .
price $12,00, $14.00 and $15.00. \1 Rft
Your choice for (PI •»«

25 Superior Cloaks, made up
for fine city trade. Former
price, $18.00, $20.00 and $22.00.
Choice for

Finest lino of Children's and
Misses' Jackets and Ulsters to be
had in the city.

Handsome Novelties in Capes^
Jackets, Pur Wraps, &c, at very
attractive prices. *

2nd Sale. CARPETS.
COMMENCES F H W A V , NOV. 3rd AND

Our entire stock of $1.50
Axminster Carpets at $1.19

Our entire stock of Smith's
Best Moquettes at 92c

Our entire stock of Body Brus-
sels as follows:
Tho $11.25 Grade at 98c
The $1.15 Grade at 89c
The $1.00 Grade at 79c

CONTINUES THROUGH THE MONTH

Best $1.00 Tap. Brussels at 79°
Best 75c Tap. Brussels at . . 5ic

All Carpets Reduced.

All Rugs of every descrip-
tion 1-4 off

All Lace Curtains and
Portieres at 1-4 off

All Mattings 1-4 off to Close.

3rd Sale. DRY GOODS.
1,600 yds. more of those 31

Inches Whip Cords, regular Qn
12.k goods at u u

1,000 yds. Outtings — Both
dark and light styles, worth 7 1 V.C
10c, at ' l UXJ

Ladies' 50c Jersey Under-
wear, extra fine quality—sale
price 39c

50 Shawls, regular prices AJ_
from $2.00 to $9.00, for.No- \ K | ) | |
vember.

Hundreds of other good things to make November the banner
month.

This Sale will begin Friday Nov. 3d and continue through the
month.

E. F. MILLS & Co., 2 0

South flain Street.
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nza for the Poor!
A Snap for the Rich

Is' what our purchase of 1 E T W O 5 A i V l ' 5 stock means. You all know they have been wanting to dispose of their business for some time. They wanted too~much money f «
*

it, besides the times did not warrant new ventures or the spreading out of old firms. We have been figuring on the stock for some time—but could not get it cheap enough'until now, and \re

have bought it at

40c ON THE DOLLAR!
That is the way we do business, buy it cheap, sell it at a low price, clean it out, and the surplus, be it small, will warrant the investment. We have a good sized job on our hands now—

Nearly Ten Thousand Dollars Worth of

~ G e n t s ' Furnishing Goods and H a t s . = E r -
To sell in five weeks. We want the last article closed out by* December 1st, We rely on the citizens of Ann Arbor, Students of the University and the people of Washtenaw Co. to buy

goods that are desirable, seasonable and just what they need when they can buy them at a price cheaper than merchants pay for them at wholesale. Cheaper we say and cheaper we mean.

We fully appreciate the lack of currency these days and that should be all the more reason why this stock should be sold quickly. Your money will go nearly three times as far with us as

with others. You get the best makes, best quality and most desirable goods sold. Even competitors of The Two Sams acknowledge that they always bought the best goods to .be found in

the markets of the East, We cannot give you gold dollars for 50 cents, but we will give you Underwear, Hose, Working Shirts, Dress Shirts, Gloves, Night Shirts, Neckwear, Hats, Caps,

Dressing Gowns, Smoking Jackets, and Dress Suits, cheaper than you have ever bought them in your life.

These are the Prices the Stock will be Sold at All Goods in the Same Proportion!

Heavy Cotton Sox, - .
Heavy Cotton Sox,
Good Overalls,
Heavy Woolen Mitts,

• Heavy Woolen Mitts, Leather Faced,
Heavy Woolen Mitts, Best Faced,
Imitation Shaw Kent Hose
Good White Handkerchiefs

former price, 10c now 3c
" • 15c now 5c

50c now 28c
25c now 19c
50c now 37c
75c now 48c
20c now 13c
10c now 6c

Fancy Bordered H'd'k'f s
Fine Black Hose
Good Unlaiindred Shirts
Heavy Lined Working Gloves
Excellent Working Shirts
Jersey Shirts, Extra Value
Jersey Shirts, Extra Fine

Former price, 10c now 6c
" 25c now 17c

75c now 43c
" 75c now 48c
" 50c & 75c now 34c

50c now 37c
" $1.00 now 62e

UNDERWEAR!
A big lot that are usually sold at what they cost, $3.00 a dozen, we will close 'em at 19c a garment. A big line of Heavy Winter Shirts and Drawers, in White, Blue mixed, Grey and

Camels Hair, goods that sold at-50 and 75c, we have divided them in two lots, one for 34c, the other at 44c. You can't buy them elsewhere for one cent less than The Two Sani8 regular

price, and they were extra good value at that. A big drive in Fancy Underwear, all sizes, Shirts and Drawers, goods that always sold for $1 will cost you now 57c a garment. When you

see them, you will say they are hummers. The bargains are to numerous to.itemize. Each and every article will be sold at a bargain. We won't say much about Hats jusri now, [only call

your attention to the high grade of Stiff Hats always carried by The Two Sams,

Knox & Lincoln, Bennett & Co.'s English Hats Which are sold for
$5.00 the World over Our Price Now $2.50

They won't last long at that price, so come early, get your size, save money, and be happy. We have put the knife deep in the Hat Stock, however that must please you, even if we don't

get rich on them. •

OPEN FOR BUSINESS THURSDAY MORNING, OCT. 26th, 1893.
Don't Miss it—You Cannot Afford to!

E. A. WALLACE & CO.
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THB REGISTER

REACHES

And is Read Every Week by

10,000 Readers.

Do You

want to reach

All These People?

Your

Advertisem ent

m

This Paper

will

Accomplish It!

SHOT TO DEATH.

Carter H. Harrison, Mayor of Chi-
cago, Murdered.

Patrick E. Prenderg»»t, an Insane News-
paper Carrier, 1B the Assassin—Story

of the (runs -Life of til*
Dead Official.

KILLED AT HIS HOMR.
CHICAGO, Oct. 80.— Carter Henry Har-

rison, mayor of the city of Chicago,
was assassinated at his residence, cor-
ner of Ashland and Jackson boulevards,
3nturday evening. Three of the four
shots fired by the assassin took effect
n the body of the mayor. One bullet

entered the abdomen, another pierced
ill body to the right of the right nip-
)le, plowing its way through the ax-
llary region, and a third lodged in the
)&lm of the left hand.

GaTe Himself Up.
Fterty-five minutes later Patrick Eu-

fene Prenderg-ast, excited, out of
jreath, and panting from his long run,
rounded up the steps of the Deepl&ine*

CARTEB H. HABBISON.

Btreet station, and handing a revolver
across the desk to Sergeant Barber,
admitted the crime and was locked up
for it

Undoubtedly Insane.
The story of the murder seems to in-

dicate that it was committed by an
usane or partially demented man.

The act was cold-blooded and deliber-
ate. The man had come to the Harri-
son mansion bent on murder, and
whether actuated by motives the birth
of an unbalanced mind or not, he did
ais fiendish work well.

Death of the Mayor.
In the meantime a sad scene was

being witnessed at the home of Mr.
Harrison. Attracted by the shotb
Preston Harrison hastened from his
room on the upper floor of the mansion
io ascertain their cause. He found his
father lying on the floor his life
blood pouring from the gaping wounds.
Almost at the same instant neigh-
bors am fed and an attempt
was made to raise the prostrate man.
He was still conscious and moaning in
Us agony. He asked his son not to
move him, saying that he knew he was
dying. His friends tried to reassure
him, but he was firm in the belief that
bhe end was near. In a few minutes he
lapsed into a state of semi-unconscious-
ness, not, however, before requesting
that Miss Annie Howard be sent
for. This request was repeated twice
—in fact, his dying words were a de-
sire to see her. Miss Howard was
Mayor Harrison's affianced, and they
were to have been married at Biloxi,
Mis*., November \6. She came to the
house on being informed of the
tragedy, but before reaching the side
of her betrothed he had passed away.
Her grief on realizing her loss
wa. deep and the scene when 8he was
shov, si his dead body was pathetic in
the extreme, as was that on the ap-
pearance of his daughters, Miss Sophie
Harrison and Mrs. Heaton Owsley, and
his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Carter Har-
rison, Jr. The sons, Carter, Jr., and
Preston, bore up bravely for a time
but finally succumbed as the sense of
their terrible loss dawned fully upon
them.

The Assassin.
After giving himself up to the desk

sergeant at the Desplaines street sta-
tion Prenderffast refused to talk, tie
was disarmed and placed in a celL He
was dressed in a shabby-genteel man-
ner, is about 23 years of age and weighs
about 128 pounds. His aspect is for-
bidding. Insanity was written both
in his features and in the restless-
ness of his manner. Inspector Shea
soon arriving, the prisoner was
placed in a patrol wagon, and heavily
guarded, was transferred to the central
station, located In the city hall. Around
this place an immense crowd of angry
citizens had gathered. There were
loud threats of lynching passing from
mouth to mouth as the patrol wagon
with Prendergast arrived. The officers,
however, had little trouble in forcing
the crowd aside and entering the build-
ing.

VTliy Be Did It.
The prisoner wu ushered into the

presence of Chief of Police iSrennan
and a corps of shrewd detectives, where
he was submitted to a cross-flro of
questions whioh were calculated to
secure from him the story of his crime,
and detect whether or not bis insanity
was real or feigned, fie wa» a most
abject-looking person as he faced the
officers, and his every look, word and
action gave evidence of a disordered
brain. At the conclusion of their ex-
amination of Prendergast the uni-
versal coi elusion of officers, reporters
and othert who were present was that
Mayor Harrison's assassin was un-
doubtedly an insane man.

Intense Excitement.
As the news of the assassination

Spread throughout the city crowds
ocked to the city hall, the newspaper

offices, club rooms and hotels eager to
hear the horrible details. The utmost
excitement, prevailed among the angry
people, and expressions of indignation
and horror and dire threats against the
assassin were heard on all sides. A
big force of ]-olicemen guarded the en-
trances to the city hall and kept back
the excited crowds which pressed for-
ward, loud in their denunciation of the
mayor's murderer. No scenes of vio-
lence occurred, however.

Terdlct of the Jury.
The coroner's jury after hearing the

estitnony of several persons and the

report of the physicians g»ve as their
opinion that Mr. Harrison died as the
result of the wounds he had received,
and without discussion voted to hold
Prendergast to the grand jury on a
charge of murder.

Bis Career.
Carter Henry Harrison was born near Lex

lngton, Ky., on February 15, 1835, and may bo
said to hav« inherited his taste tor political
life. His great-great-grandf»ther was the an-
cestor of President William Henry Harrison,
his grandfather a cousin of Thomas Jefferson
and he himself a cousin of John C Breokin-
ridue.

His father died when he was 8 months old,
and he was loft to the care of his mother—*
daughter of Col. William Russell, of the United
States army, one of the pioneers of the no-th-
west, of which Illinois Is now a part. From
his mother Mr. Harrison inherited those
principles which in 1859 placed him in
the front rank of the emancipa-
tionists of Kentuoky. Most of his education,
preparatory to entering the sophomore class of
Yale college, he recelTed from Dr. Marshall,
brother of the chief justice, the father of Tom
Marshal, the great orator. Graduating in 1845
he commenced the study of law, but did not en-
ter into practice at once, as his mother need»d
his company and comfort.

In 1851 he went abroad, traveling for two
years In Europe, Asia and EgyBt. In 1855 he
commenced a prospecting tour through the
northwest, but reaching Chicago became BO Im-
pressed with the young city that he Invested all
his means in real estate, expecting also to en-
ter into the regular praotice »f the law, but his
acute business foresight induced him to con-
fine his efforts entirely to real estate transac-
tions, thus laying the firm basis of an ample
fortune-

Mr. Uarriaon did cut actively eogago, in pol-
itics until 1870, being elected during the suc-
ceeding year a member of the first board of
county commissioners. He held offloe un-
til December, 1871, when he took his
seat as a member of congress {rom the
Second distriot of Illinois. His term in
congress was marked by an earnestness
and ability which made him one of the
most prominent members in that body. A
resolution, introduced by him, to fix the presi-
dential term at six years with inedibility for
reelection and making the retiring president a
senator for life, drew the attention of the coun-
try to him as a man of broad and radloal views.
His efforts In behalf of the centennial appro-
priation bill exhibited him not only as an ener-
getic worker ami ready debater but %B a bril-
liant orator.

Mr. Harrison spent the summers of 1874 and
1573 In Europe with his family He was elected
mayor of Chicago In 1879, 1881, 1883 and 1885
Against his own desire he was nominated for
governor of Illinois in 1884, and during the fall
of that year conducted a most energetic aad
brilliant canvass whioh resulted in cutting
down the republican majority of 37,033, en-
Joyed by Gov. Cullum, to 13,000.

Mr. Harrison was married on April 12, 1835,
to Miss Sophy Preston, who came from a dis-
tinguished southern family. His wife dying in
Europe in 1876, he married In 1882 Miss Mar-
guerite E. Stearns, daughter ot one of Chi-
cago's oldest and most respected and wealthiest
citizens. The second Mrs. Harrison died in
1886.

Mr. Harrison had received and accepted the
nomination for mayor in 1887, but before the
campaign had fairly opened his second wife
died and, bowed with grief, he with-
drew and started on bis tour ot tee
globe, leaving Chicago In the hands ot
Mayor Boche. His travels began July 2«,
1887, and ended November 8, IMS. Every-
thing of importance in connection with them
was recorded by Mr. Harrison is his news-
paper letters and his book, "A Race with the
Sun." Returning, he was received with a pop-
ular ovation unique in Us way, and retired to
private life, devoting himself to literature and
business Interests.

Reenterlng active politic* In 1891, Mr. Harri-
son was nominated for ths mayoralty by his
personal friends, although Dewltt C Cregier
had been renomlnated by a democratic conven-
tion, and began a canvasB against Hempstead
Washburne, Elmer Washburn and Mr. Cregier.
He was defeated, and Hempstead Washburue
was declared mayor of Chicago.

The election ot Mr. Harrison a? mayor last
spring, in spite ot the most fierce opposition he
had ever encountered, is fresh In the minds of
all, since his campaign was closely watcbed all
over the country. His life ended in the midst
of what Mr. Harrison considered the crowning
honor of his career—the dignity of the chief
magistracy of Chicago during the World's Co-
lumbian exposition.

The announcement of the wedding of Miss
Annie Howard and Carter H. Harrison at
Biloxi, Miss., November 18, was publioly made
a few days ago, and one of the most distress-
ing features of the tragio death of Mayor Har-
rison Is the terrible grief of the fiancee.

Of ten children born to Mr. Harrison by his
first wife four survive, the others having died
in infancy or in early youth: Mrs. Lina Ows-
ley, the wife of Heaton Owsley; CaVter H.
Harrison, Jr., William Preston Harrison and
Miss Sophie Harrison, all residents of Chicago

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

Patrick Eugene Prendergast was on
Monday indicted for murder. The
grand jury was in session, and, acting
in accord with the universal wish that
the assassin be brought to speedy jus-
tice, it took up the case and in a short
time a true bill was found. At 11 o'clock
Inspector John D. Shea appeared be-
fore the jury, filed his information
and related briefly the circumstances
of the crime. No other witnesses were
asked for. The verdict oof the cor-
oner's jury and the written testimony
of the witnesses examined on Sunday
morning were reviewed and a true bill
was returned charging Prendergast
with the murder of Carter H. Harrison.

Want to Colonize.
WASHINGTON, Oct 29.—A committee

appointed by a convention of negro
lawyers recently held in Chattanooga,
Tenn., has arrived in this city to urge
upon congress the recommendation of
the convention, in case the government
does not protect the negro, that $1,000,
000,000 be appropriated with which the
colored people of this country may be
colonized. They seem to favor some
part of South or Central America.

"Doc" Taylor Executed.
MOBTON, Va., Oct 28.—"Doe" Taylor

was hanged Friday afternoon at Wise
Court Uouse, Va.', a few momenta after
2 o'clock for the murder of the Mullins
family. He met death boldly, dressed
in a suit of pure white linen, and
preached his own funeral sermon to
the crowd of assembled witnesses of his
death.

The Clearing Houel.
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—The exchanges

at the leading clearing houses in the
United States during the week end-
ing yesterday aggregrated 1928,141,581,
against $934,566,636 the previous week.
The decrease, compared with the corre-
sponding week in 1892, was 20.3.

Off for the Arctics.
PrTTSBrjKGH, Pa., Oct. 28.—Capt.

Aaron Kingston with a party of ten
left this city yesterday in three boats
on a voyage to the Antarctic and Arctic
seas. They expect to be gone one year.

Death ot Sir John Abbott.
MONTREAL, Can., Oct. 3t.—Sir John

Abbott died at 8:30 Monday evening.
He was at one time premier of Canada,
succeeding Sir John Macdonald.

Fire In a Prison.
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 27.—A fire in the

foundry house of the state penitentiary
yesterday cause a loss of $100,000.

WOMEN CANNOT VOTE.
The Supreme Conrt Say» the Leglnlatlve

Act Is Unconstitutional.
In a unanimous opinion the supreme

court declared unconstitutional the
act of the legislature conferring munic-
ipal suffrage upon women. The court
says the general rule is that the source
of all authority to vote at popular elec-
tions is the constitution; that the elec-
torate is constituted by the funda-
mental law; that the qualifications of
electors must be uniform throughout
the state, and that wherever the consti-
tution has prescribed the qualifications
of electors they cannot be changed or
added to by the legislature, or other-
wise, except by an amendment to the
constitution.

New Railroad for Michigan.
The Menominee & Northern Railway

company was organized at Menominee
with a capitalization qf $500,000 to build
and operate a line from Menominee to
the iron range and through the lumber
districts, a distance of 55 or 60 miles
northwest of Menominee. A survey
is being made on the Wisconsin side of
the river down to a point where a suit-
able crossing can be effected, and a
terminal will be made in Menominee
for the necessary ore docks.

Marble Company Ortaclied.
Near Foster City, in Breen township,

Menominee county, is an immense de
posit of beautiful white and variegated
marble, which has been pronounced by
ixperts who have examined it to be
equal to the best Georgia marble. Fo
he purpose of placing it in the market
;he Northern Michigan Marble compa-
ny has been organizad, with a capital
stock of $50,000, and work will be be-
gun immediately.

Health In Michigan.
During the week en ded October 21

reports sent in by sixty-four observers
in various portions of the state to the
state board of health indicated that ty-
jhoid fever and neuralgia increased and
nflammation of the bowels decreased

in area of prevalence. Typhoid fever
was reported at fifty-eight places, diph-
theria at thirty-seven, measles at four
and scarlet fever at forty-one places.

It Didn't Pay.
C. S. Behan and Frank Linsman, of

Grand Kapids, jumped a board bill at
the Koberts house at Fenton during the
fair at that place. Officers who went
to Grand Rapids after Linsman cap-
tured him after a lively chase, and took
him back to Fenton. The original bill
was $12.50, but it cost him $65 to settle
the case

For Mutual Protection.
The association formed by the milk

dealers of the two Bay cities for mutual
protection against deadbeats and low
prices has elected officers as follows:
President, W. A. Wilder, West Bay
City; rice president, A. Lacrdfni, Bay
City; secretary, Thomas Green, Bay
City; treasurer, E. Fargo, Hampton.

Found Ancient Bones.
Several bones of a human skeleton

were unearthed at a depth of 12 feet by
laborers who were digging in the
gravel pit at Fenton. Near the bones
was found a keystone, or pocket piece,
on which were legibly engraved vari-
ous emblems and the date 1790.

Couldn't Tell Why.
C. H. Rudel, who claimed to the West

Bay City police that he had been
knocked down on Henry street and
robbed of $105, admitted to the police
shortly after that he was not robbed at
all, and that he did not know what pos-
sessed him to make the claim.

Short Bat Newsy Items.
The Ingham county savings bank at

Lansing has effected a reorganization.
The new officers are: H. J. Downey,
president; E. L. Robertson, vice pres-
ident; J. A. May, cashier.

Three miners were imprisoned in the
Lake Angeline mine at Ishpeming by a
fall of earth. Two were rescued alive.

Another large paper mill will be
built at Menominee.

C. H. Hudson's store at Marcellus
was broken into by burglars, who blew
open the safe and took $300 in notes
and money, besides $50 worth of goods.

Practical miners now estimate that
the course of the Michigamme rivei
can be permanently turned, the bodies
of the dead recovered and the Mans-
field mine placed in a condition for the
resumption of operations.

The Upper Michigan Brewing com-
pany, organized at Iron Mountain three
years ago with a capital stock of $150.-
000, failed with liabilities of about $80,-
000 and assets of $100,000.

John Pennoyer, the first white per-
son born in Ottawa county, died at his
home in Grand Haven.

The Grand Haven Ship Building com-
pany's sawmill was destroyed by fire,
the loss being $3,000.

Grow Brothers, clothiers at Bay City,
filed chattel mortgages aggregating
$38,748.

Ingham county will have to raise $71,-
789.83 tax, $35,889.83 being state tax.

Diphtheria has appeared in Tawas
township and caused considerable
alarm.

The Dexter mine, 5 miles west of Ish-
peming, which suspended operations
three months ago, has resumed, employ-
ing thirty men.

Mrs. Celia Law, widow of the late
David Entrican, died in Northville,
aged 90 years.

Ho lzhay, the highwayman who held
up a train near Ellis Junction and
robbed the passengers, and who is now
serving a life sentence in the upper
peninsula prison, has been made prison
librarian.

A head-end collision at Clare wrecked
two locomotives of the Flint & Pere
Marquette.

A confidence man tried to swindle a
Greenland man out of $185, failed in his
endeavor and was sent to the upper
peninsula prison for a year.

Charles Bateman committed suicide
at Grand Rapids by taking poison. He
was under arrest for forgery iu a real
«state deal and out on bail.

GOOD AND CHEAP!
c- ~i
HAIR BRUSHES,

TOOTH BRUSHES,
SHAVE BRUSHES,

CLOTH BRUSHES,
BROOM BRUSHES,

NAIL BRUSHES.
Toilet Soap in great variety

of price and quality. A splen-
did one for 22c for a box of 3.

B. & M.
DRUG STORE
46 SOUTH STATE ST,

Kotiee to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
UOVXTY OF W'ASHTENAW. f ° "

Notice Is hereby given, that by us order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
made on the 28th day of August. A. D. 1893, six
months from that date were allowed for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of
Beujntnin Taylor, late of said County, deceased,
aiid that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to sa;d Proba'e
Court, at the 1'robate Office, in the city of Ann
Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or be-
fore the28th d»y of February next, and that such
claims will be heard bsfore said Court, on the 28th
day of November and on the 28th day of Febru-
ary next, at leu o'clock in the forenoon of each of
if.id dayt.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Aug. 28th, A. D. 1893.
S7 J. \VI LLARD BABBITT, Judge of Probate.

Proba te Order.
3TATE OF MICHIGAN, I
• lotraTT OF WASHTENAW, f

A, a session of tln> Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw holdon in the Probate
>:i r in the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-

day, the Sith clay of October, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and ninety three.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Pro-
bate.

1 D the matter of the estate of Benjamin
Taylor, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly ver-
ified, of William Biggs Executor, pray ine; that
he may be licensed to sell the Real Estate
whereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday, the
21st day of November next at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the devisees, legatees,
and heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested In said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, and show cause, If any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not bo granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner giva notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the ANN
A HOOK REGISTER, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said County three successive'
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 86

STATE OF MICHIGAN. The twonty-seooud
judicial circuit in Chancery. Suit pending

in the circuit court for the County of Wash-
tenaw in Chancery at Ann Arbor, on the
Nineteenth nay of Octpber, A. D.,1893,wherein
Louise Engelhard is Complainant and Ferdi-
nand Engelhard is Defendant.

In this cause it appearing from the return
of the Sheriff and from Affidavit on file that
said defendant, Ferdinand Engelhard, is not
a resident of this state, but is a resident of
David City, in the state of Nebraska; there-
fore on motion of Noah W. Cheever, solicitor
Cor complainant, it Is ordered that said de-
fendant, Ferdinand Engelhard, enter his ap-
pearance In said cause on or before four
months from the date of this order, and that
within twenty days the complainant cause
this order to 6e published in THE ANN ARBOR
REGISTER, a newspaper printed, published and
circulating In said county,gala publication to
!)<• continued once in each week for six weeks
in succession.

Dated, October 19, A. D., 1893.
NOAH W. CHEEVEU, PATRICK MCKERNAN,
Solicitor for Complain- Circuit Court Com-
ant. ii.issioner for said

89 County of Wash-
tenaw.

Grand Opera House!

Friday Eve., Nov. 3rd.
ONK PERFORMANCE ONLY.

The Tradgedian,

riR.

WALKER WHITESIDE.
A Competent Cast

A Perfect Performance.

"Hamlet"
Mr. Whiteside as the Melonchaly

Dorce.
PRICES;—Reserved seats, $1; Ad-

mission—Parquette and first row in Par-
quette Circle, $1; Parquette Circle,
back of first row 75c; Gallery 50.

Seats on sale at Watts' Jewelry Store.

Oscar O. Sorg,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass.

White Blanks 5c to 8c, Gilts 8c to 15c

HOUSE AND SIGN DECORATING A SPEC-
IALTY !

70 South Main St., Ana Arhot

WANTED for our
Stock. Sul-
iryandex-

AGENTSSf
Experiecc not required. Business easily 'e*rne.,i
Outfit free. Special inducements to experience"
men. Reference exchanged.

Write at once for ierms and territory. .
The C h a u t a u q u a Nur se ry Co., ""£

l and , N. Y. M
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THE SENATE VOTES.

The Silver-Purchase Clause of th©
Kepeal Bill Defeated. '

A Majorl'y of Eleven Against the Mem-
ore—The Vote In l>etall—Other Pro-

ceedings in the Senate and
In the House.

THE SENATE.
WASHINGTON, Oct 26.—The senate

yesterday adopted a joint resolution
requesting1 the president of the United
States to communicate to each foreign
government that has participated in
the quadri-centennial exposition held
in Chicago in commemoration of the
discovery of America by Christopher
Columbus the acknowledgment of con-
gress for its contribution. The silver
repeal bill was further discussed.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27. —Each day adds
jpew evidence of the completeness of
,̂he surrender of the silver forces. But

they are dying hard. Most of the sen-
ators believed that the vote would bo-
jrin yesterday, but Senator Stewart was
still speaking when the senate closed
and there is lib telling when he wlU
quit

WASHINGTON, Oct. "as.—In the senate
yesterday Senator Peffer's amendment
to the repeal bill providing for silver
c.oinag'e at a ratio of 16 to 1 was defeat-
ed by a vote of 39 to 28, which was
taken as meaning that the Voofhees
•bill would become a law. The measure
%yas further discussed and Senator
Teller in the course of ' his re-
marks against repeal said: "To me
this is the most terrible moment of my
legislative life." He had tried to keep
loack the tears, but they forced them-
selves out and ran down his face. The
6enators bent over their desks and tried
to busy themselves with trifles. There
was not a man in xJxi senate ghamber
whose heart was not wrung by this un-
effected anguish. They knew the sin-
cerity of Senator Teller's motives and
how deep was his regret when the ac-
tual voting showed him that the silver
cause was lost. His closing words were
pathetically eloquent, as he said that
it filled with terror to see the senate
commit an act .which, in his judgment,
would lead to the enslavery of the
American people,
" WASHINGTON, Oct. 30.—The seti&U
Saturday passed the urgency deficiency
,bilL Various amendments to the sil-
ver bill were defeated, and Senator
Sherman closed the debate, saying,
Huring his remarks, that the further
purchase of silver and making it the
standard of value would, it was be-
lieved, work irreparable injury to the
business of the whole country, to the
wages and property of every citizen of
the land.

WASHINGTON, Oct 81.—Unconditional
repeal has carried the day in the senate.
At T:SO o'clock last night the Voorhees
bill was passed by the decisive vote of
*3 to 82. It remains now only to rec-
oncile minor differences of phraseology
between the senate and the house, and,
this being done, President Cleveland's
signature will make the repeal bill a
law: The full vote is as follows:

Yeas—Aldrich, Brlce, Caflery, Camflen,
Carey, Cullom, Davis, Dixon, Dolpo, Faulkner,
Frye, Galllnger, Gibson, Gorman, Gray, Hale,
Hawley, Htrglns, Hill, Hoar, Huaton, Lindsay,
Lodge, McMillan, McPherson, Mauderson,
Mills, Mitchell (Wia.), Marrill, Murphy, Platt,
Proctor, Quay. Ransom, Sherman, Smith,
Squire, Stockbridge, Turpie, Vilas, Voorhees,
Washburn, White (La.)—43.
•Nays—Allen, Bate, Berry, Blackburn, Butler,
Call, Cameron, Cockrell, Coke, Daniel, Duoots,
George, Harris, Irby, Jones (Ark.), Jones
i<Nev.), Kyle, Martin, Pasco, PefTer, Perkins,
Pettigraw, Power, Pugh, Roaob, Shoup, Stew-
art, Teller, Vance, Vest, Walthall, Wolcott
L-22. „ . <

 r ~ — V ~^" ——3
' An analysis b'iThe" vote shows that it
was passed by twenty-three republic-
ans and twenty democrats, while the
negative vote was cast by ten repub-
licans, nineteen democrats and three
populists. From this it is apparent
that both parties were badly divided.

The House.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.—Bills were in-

troduoed in the house yesterday for the
retirement of national bank notes and
for the issue in their place, of United
States notes, and providing that no pen-
sion claim heretofore or hereafter al-
lowed shall be annulled, suspended or.set
aside unless it is shown that the pen-
sion was obtained by fraud or perjury.
The bankruptcy bill was further con-
sidered.

WASHINGTON, Oct 27.—In the house
yesterday the death of the chaplain,Rev.
6. W. Haddaway, of Maryland, was an-
nounced, and a committee of seven was
appointed to attend the funeraL The
senate resolution extending the ac-
knowledgments of the United States to
foreign governments for their partici-
pation in the world's fair was con-
curred in. The bankruptcy bill was
'further considered.
i WASHINGTON, Oct 28.—The time of
Ihe house yesterday was entirely
taken up in discussion of ft resolution
calling for Information as to state
banks, friends of the repeal of the
State bank tax declaring that the reso-
lution was an attempt to throw an ob-
stacle in the way of the measure.
Being brought to a vote, a roll call
showed no quorum present, and the
house adjourned until Monday. The
vote is considered by both the friends
and opponents of the repeal of the
state-bank tax a pretty good test as to
the sentiment of the house on the main
Question.

WASHINGTON, Oct 80.—In the house
Saturday the bankruptcy bill was
further discussed.

WASHINGTON, Oct 8L — Mr. Oates
(dem., Ala.) called up his bill in the
house yesterday to amend the naturali-
zation laws, and said the object of the
proposed law was to restrict the loose-
ness existing in the naturalization of
aliens. The bankruptcy bill was fur-
ther discussed. MT. Hunter (111.) sub-
mitted a resolution, which was agreed
to, expressing the astonishment and
sorrow at the news of the violent death
of Carter H. Harrison, mayor of the
city of Chicago and formerly a member
of the house.

Fatal Explosion.
CHARLESTON, \V. Va., Oct 28.—News

has just reached here oi a boiler ex-
plosion in Iioone county, in which
Barnes Huff man, engineer, and Charles
McDarmon were instantly Killed.
Charles Barker was fatally hurt

THE FAIR ENDS.

Official Closing of the World's
Columbian Exposition.

At the Sound of Cannon at Sunset All the
Flags Are Lowered—A Total Paid

Attendance of «1,477,812—Re-
ceipts Over 814,000,000.

THE LAST DAY.
CHICAGO, Oct. 31.—The World's Co-

lumbian exposition came to an end
Monday night. Six months ago it
opened with splendid pageantry, and a
thousand bright new banners were un-
furled while a hundred thousand spec-
tators cheered. Monday these weather-
stained banners were pulled down al-
most in silence. Those that repre-
sent foreign countries will not be
raised again. None bat the American
flag will float over the buildings to-day.

The Flags Orapped.
The day had been one of the most

quiet since the opening. A few more
than 208,000 persons paid for entrance,
and these were not demonstrative. At
Festival hall the Harrison memorial
services were held. Few of the large
crowd in the park knew when the
time had come for the end. At
4:30 o'clock men could be seen
crawling up to the flagpoles
around the Court of Honor. Fif-
teen minutes later there was a little
puff of smoke from the United States
steamer Michigan which lay at anchor
off the grounds. Twenty more peals
followed. All day the flags had been
at half-mast, but when the twenty-
first gun was fired they were pulled
simultaneously to the flagstaff's peak,
and after fluttering there for a
moment, as if in farewell, they went
down for the last time, and the official
announcement had been made that the
World's Columbian exposition as an in-
ternational affair was at an end. Taps
were sounded by Bugler Wiley and
Innes' band played "The Star Spangled
Banner." This was a spontaneous de-
monstation and for the first time the
people cheered.

Only an Official Closing.
But the gates of the world's fair are

not closed. They were officially closed
Monday night at 11:30 o'clock, but they
will b̂ e open again this morning,
and there wUi bg the usual
band music during Ihe day and
the illumination and playing of
the fountains to-night. This afternoon
the executive committee of the board
of directors will meet at Jackson park
to determine how much longer and un-
der what conditions the fair may be
continued open. Their action will
depend largely upon the state of
the weather when the meeting
is called and the crowd in attendance
about the grounds. If both are favor-
able the exposition will doubtless be
prolonged for a short period. Many of
the directors favor such a course.

Th* Attendance.
S ince the first of the world's fair en-

trances to open began business at 0:80 a.
m., May 1, 21,477,212 men, women and
children have passed through the turn-
stiles'af ter dropping paid admission tick-
ets into the tin boxes. Children to the
number of 1,253,938 purchased tickets
to enter the grounds.

The attendance by months does not
vary except by moving forward and up-
ward in an accelerated degree. May's
attendance was 1,050,037; June, 2,675,-
113; July, 2,760,263; August 3,515,493;
September, 4,859,871; October, 6,816,435.

The total attendance including pass-
es, was 27,529,40,0,

Cash for Stockholders.
When Chairman Peck, of the finance

committee, figured up with Treasurer
Seeberger Monday noon he found the
exposition had just $2,515,000 in bank
and in the souvenir coin fund. Esti-
mating the receipts at 1150,000 more
than the cost of administration for the
day the balance on hand at midnight
was nearly $2,750,000. Of this sum
nearly $1,500,000 is in souvenir coins,
which are counted at their face value
of fifty cents.

The total revenue from concessions
for the six months was in the neighbor-
hood of $3,750,000, from which deduc-
tions were allowed amounting to about
$250,000 for improvements paid for by
the concessioners. Receipts from ad-
missions and minor sources aggregate
abo'ut $10,500,000, not including sal-
vage. Altogether the treasury has re-
ceived over $14,000,000 since the first
day of May from gate receipts, conces-
sions and incidental sources of revenue.

Against the income from all sources,
including $1,500,000 of bonds and $5,-
600,000 of stock, there has been a
charge of $19,000,000 for construction
and the operating expenses have been
about $7,000,000. Up to and including
the closing day the stockholders have
a prospeot of a dividend of between 15
and 20 per cent on their subscriptions.
Whether the dividend will be paid in
the end depends on the cost of remov-
ing the buildings and closing up the
affairs of the corporation.

BUSINESS IS BETTER.

Victim of Deadly Gas.
CHICAGO, Oct 28.—John Miller and

his son Lewis, of Dubuque, 111.,went to
bed Friday night in the Reaper hotel.
Blue Island and Oakley avenue*. When
the father awoke he found the room
full of gas. His son was dead and his
own condition such that recovery was
first thought to be impossible. He is
now out of danger. Another case of
blowing out the gas.

Married a Coachman.
NKW YORK, Oot 28.—Mildred Hill, the

daughter of one of New York's promi-
nent dry goods merchants and one of
tke leading society men of Harlem, has
been married to a coachman lover. The
man in the case is Frederick Mansfield.
He 18 a coachman in the employ of
Charles F. Bates.

A Famous Church llurned.
LONDON, Oct 28.—The Fyfield church

near Abingdon which was built in the
thirteenth century, and which was con-
sidered an important historical monu-
ment has been destroyed by fir*

Quick Passage to Bombay.
BOMBAY, Oct 28.—The steamship

Himalaya has made the passage be-
tween this port and Brindisi in 10 days
and 23 hours, which beats all previous
records.

Factories Starting Up and s> Revival of
Trade Is Noted.

NEW YORK, Oct 2§.— R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly review of trade says:

"Port is In sight after a long and stormy
voyage, and the prospect of a speedy end of the
struggle over repeal has brought bright hopes
to business. It is »UU too soon to expect much
effect iu trade and manufactures, and, though
monetary obstacles are to a large extent re-
moved, there" still remain other legislative ques-
tions which oreate uncertainty. A faot of real
encouragement is that railway earnings for the
third week of October show an increase of 3
per cent over last year, the first Increase for a
long time. Wheat rose 2 cents, but corn de-
clined % cent, with better reports of yield;
coffee declined 3-16. Pork products made only
slight gains and cotton fell Si cent

"As yet there is seen onlv a continuance of
the faint and slow increase in distribution of
products which has been noticed for some
weeks Nor does even this gradual revival
in demand extend to all branches. Most
of the increase yet seen In cotton and
shoe manufacture may be explaiued by
mere exhaustion in stocks of dealers, as
frequent requests for Immediate delivery show,
but there is also reported a somewhat better
demand from consumers, and four more cotton
mills have started ana seven increased force,
against seven stopping or decreasing. A sim-
ilar demand has Increased by six the number
of hosiery and knit-goods works reported in op-
eration.

"Two additional iron furnaces have gone Into
blast, and the present output may be a little
larger than at th* beginning of the month.
Some rail mills have resumed manufacture, ap-
parently to provide for futurs rather than pres-
ent wants of their customers, and there la som«
addition to the number of nail and wire works
and machine shops employed. But the demand
for most produots is small.

"The number and magnitude of failures de-
creased less than had been expected, the liabil-
ities in three weeks oi October amounting to
115,072,920, against about 17,000,000 for the same
week last year. This week there have been
852 failures in tha United States, against 187
last year, and 44 in Canada, against 20 last year.
Including one bank and two western failures
for $1,000,000 or more, there were OS of liabili-
ties including 15,000 each."

BIG FIGHT DECLARED OFF.
Corbett and Mitchell Will Not Meet at

the Coney Island Clnh.
NEW YORK, Oot 27.—The proposed

fight between Jim Corbett and Charley
Mitchell for the championship of the
world before the Coney Island Ath-
letic club, in December, has been
officially declared off. Judge R. V.
Newton, who succeeded in signing
both Mitchell and Corbett, met the
former Wednesday night and informed
him that t i e authorities of Kings coun-
ty had notified the elub officials that
the fight could not take place at Coney
Island, fie added that the club would
recompense him and Corbett for the
time lost in training. Mitchell was
greatly disappointed over the failure
of the club to pull the fight of| and ha
intends to start for England in a few
days.

IDLE COLLIERIES.
Sad Condition of Miners is Parts of Penn-

sylvania.
HUNTINGDON, Pa., Oct 97.—The bi-

tuminous coal trade in the Clearfield
and Broadtop regions is duller now
than it has ever been before. The
largest collieries are idle and there are
no prospects of resumption. Frnitles*
efforts have been made by leading op-
erators to solicit orders from eastern
dealers. Information from botb dis-
tricts shows a sad condition among the
miners, who dread the privations of the
coming winter unless a favorable turn
in the mining business shall take place.

Columbian Muaeum Assured.
CHICAGO, Oct 28. —Out of the passing

glory of the exposition Chicago will re-
ceive a grand museum, and everything
indicates that it will be located in the
grandest building in Jackson park—the
Palace of Fine Arts. Marshall Field
set the ball rolling yesterday with a
donation of $1,000,000 toward further-
ing the plan, and George M. Pullman
has promised another $100,00a

The President's Choice.
WASHINGTON, Oct 31.—The president

sent the following nominations to the
senate: Edwin F. Uhl, of Michigan, to
be assistant secretary of state, vice
Josiah Quincy, of Massachusetts, re-
signed; James R. Roosevelt, of New
York, to be secretary of embassy at
London, vice Henry White, resigned.

One Hundred Women Seek .Matrimony.
CANTON, O., Oct. 80.—Levi H. Ross, of

West Lebanon, Wayne county, two
weeks ago advertised for a wife to
share with him a fortune of 810,000.
Up to date he has received 100 offers.
His daily mail is growing enormously.

struck tho Rocks.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 27.—The Pacifio

Mail company's steamer City of New
York went ashore on the rocks yester-
day in a fog in tha bay and was
wrecked, the loss being overt 500,000.

THE MARKETS.

NEW YORK, Oct SL
LIVE STOCK—Cattle. 13 85 © 4 90

Sheep 8 50 <& 8 50
HOBS. 0 60 d 1 0J

FLOUR—Fair to Fancy 4 16 3 3 S»
Minnesota Patents. 3 90 © 1 5 0

WHEAT—No. * Red 70 *» VOX
Ungraded Red 57 t» 69

CORN—No.!.... 48*8 47
Ungraded Mixed 46H3 47

OATS—Mixed Western. _ 'UVfib 3Q
RYE—Western 60 <& 55H
PORK—Mess. 19 W <ifc20 25
LARD—Western 19 85 StO W
BUTTER—Wsstern Creamery. 80 © 21

CHICAGa
BEEVBS—Shipping Steers . . . JS » ® o 65

Cows 1 26 » » 70
Stocker* 2 98 «$ 3 (W
Feeders 3 10 to 3 73
Butchers' Steers 2 90 & 8 »
Bulls I N © 8 50

HOGS S 94 5 8 55
8HEEP 1 *( a 4 00
BUTl'ER—Creamery U S D

Dairy It 8 If
EGGS—Fresh „ 20 $ 20tf
BROOM CORN—

Western (per ton) 40 00 a68 M
Western, Dwarf TO 00 ©HO M
Illinois, Poor to Choloe 49 »0 ©7» 0»

POTATOKS-(peraba) 45 ® 58
PORK—Mess. 17 60 ©17 74
LARD—Steam 10 1*
FLOUR—Spring Patents. 8 90

Spring Straight* 1 86
Winter Patents _ »W
Winter Straights..., I K •

GRAIN—Waeat, Ootobir 84 [I
Corn, No. t <8>4Q 36
Oats, No. & S8 5 28
Rye, No. ft „*„ . 4TV4» 48
Barley, Medium toFaney.. 42 » «>

LUMBER—
Siding 1« 80 e«4 SO
Flooring 87 09 & S 00
Common Boards » . . . . 14% 614 50
Fencing. 13 00 Ol« CO
Lath, Dry 8 TQ A « T*
Shingle*. 4 48 # 1 0 0

KANSAS OITY.
CATTLE-Steers W W O 4 90

Etockers and Feeders ? S* to > 9
HOGS—Light...., » QP

Medium and Heavy 5
SHEEP „..»... f

OMAHA,
CATTLE—Feeder* «... .

Corn t 00
BOGS—Light Mixed CM

Qaavy - 6 95

The Western Union Telegraph Company.
21,000 OFFICFS IN AMERICA.

the Bender ̂ f ^ f n r * P ' I I U " S a n d D e l l v « ' r s messages only on conditions limiting its liability, which have been assented to by

TIIOS. T. ECKERT, General Manager. NORVIN GREEN, President.
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DANGEROUS DERELICTS.

Need of an International Agreement For
Their Marking or Removal*

A Washington dispatch anent the res-
olution of Congressman Cummings pro-
viding for an international agreement
for the reporting, marking and removal
of derelicts in the north Atlantic ocean
says:

Secretary Carlisle, in a letter to the
committee on the subject, says that the
necessity for such an agreement among
the governments concerned was empha-
sized by the international marine con-
ference held in Washington in 1889. He
believes the resolution a proper one and
recommends its passage. Accompany-
ing his letter are extracts from the re-
port of the commissioner of navigation
on the subject.

Commissioner O'Brien in his report
especially invites attention to the sub-
ject of derelicts and other obstructions
to navigation. He refers to it as a mat-
ter of international concernment and
one of gTeat importance. President Mink
of the American Steamship association,
in a letter to Mr. O'Brien, says that he
is informed that the commissioner is
making heroic efforts to get rid of dere-
licts off the Atlantic coast. He is re-
joiced at this, as the members of the as-
sociation are complaining bitterly at
these unlighted and unmarked obstruc-
tions. They have been so frequent of
late that no captain feels easy in going
up or down the coast,

Mr. Mallory 6ays that precious car-
goes and still more precious lives are
greatly threatened every time a vessel
passes between the United States and
Europe and along the North American
coast, and they are not infrequently de-
stroyed. Charts have done much for the
safety of commerce by showing the posi-
tions of 338 vessels abandoned on the high
seas and by marking the drift tracks of
139 of them. But they have utterly
failed, and this is an alarming fact, to
Bhow the tracks of 625 derelicts which
have been reported. It is another alarm-
ing fact that they have tracks and do
drift. They are here today, yonder to-
morrow. They are a roving fleet that
always hover upon the pathway of .com-
merce. They are more dangerous than
a fleet of pirates, because they are vast-
ly more numerous, because they strike
even more by night than by day and be-
cause they are more merciless when they
do strike. To destroy them is the only
effective way of dealing with them.

Lightning Strikes Through Feathers.
A family residing in Washington, Ga.,

was considerably shocked during an
electrical storm a short time ago by the
lightning striking the telegraph and
electric light wires which pass the house.
After the storm had subsided it was as-
certained that a large fig bush in the
garden had been struck and a hen and
three chickens which had sought shelter
under the broad leaves killed. The
chickens were found under the hen,
which was sitting iu a natural position
with not a feather ruffled.—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

Whit« Lace Trimming.
White lace promises to be a great fea-

ture in this winter's trimmings, and
though one would imagine that it Is more

' appropriate for summer costumes it does
not look out of place when combined
with heavy materials in the deft manner
known only to Parisian modistes.—Ex-
change.

What's the matter With Josiah?
"Wimmen's suffrage?" said Mrs. Hol-

lersnag; "not any fur me, ef you please."
"Why not?"
"Because I hev ter wait on Josiah

enough ez it is without goin ter town an
doin his votin fur 'im."—Washington
Star.

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
-DEAI.EE IN-

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES!
and all kinds oi

BUILDING STONE.!

Cemetery Work
Jk. S P 1 C I A T.TTT.

Corner of Detroit and Catherine-sts.
ANN ARBOR. MICH

TOLEDO

. .NORTH MICHIGAN,
RAILWAY.

TIME TABLE.
TAKING EFFECT

SUNDAY, MAY 14th, 1393.
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Standaid

time.

NORTH.

7:15 i . M.

•12:15 P. M.

4:15 p. M.

SOUTH.

•fi:45 A. M.

11:45 A . M.

9:00 p . M .

Sunday Train, going North at 9:15 A. M.
Sunday Train, going South at 6:15 p. M.

NOTE:—Sunday Train runs between Toledo and
Hamburg Junction only. Leave Hamburg Junc-
tion returning 6 P.M. One fare for round trip on
this train.

•Trains run between Ann Arbor and Toledo
only.

R. S. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arboi
w. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.,Toledo.

/MICHIGAN TTENTI^AI
" The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
Taking Effect September 24 1893.

GOING EAST.
Hail and Express .....4:27 p in
Detroit Ex 5:30 p m
North Shore Special 6:08 p m
N. Y. and EasternEx 9:45 p m
Atlantic Ex 5:33 a m
N. Y. and Chicago Limited 12:31 a m
Niagara Falls and Buff. Speclal._ll:12 p m
Detroit Night Ex 6:01 a m
Grand Rapids Ex 10:44 a m

GOING WKbi.
Mail _ 9:26 a ni
Day Ex - 8:19 a m
North Shore Limited 9:45 a m
Chicago Ex 1:55 p m
Chicago Night Ex 8:50 p m
Pacific Ex 10:20 p m
Grand Rapids and Kala. Ac 6:08 p m

O. W. R0GGLE8 H. W. HAYES,
G. P. A T. A. Chicago As^t. Ann Arbor.

TEACHER OF MUSIC
Fit OX THE CONSERVATORY OF

STVTTGAliT, GERMANY.

MR. R. H. KEMPF4

Announces that the Fall Term in all
his classes will begin October 3rd, or
any time thereafter.

Instructions given on the

PIANO AND

PIPE ORGAN, NJ/

HARMONY AND

COMPOSITION, ^

According to the most rapid and most
approved methods.

Attention is also given to

CONCERT and PRIVATE
PIANO TUNING

AND TEACHING THE •

ART OF TUNING.

22 S.DIVISION ST.
ANN ARBOR.

Organist and Choirmaster at the
First Congregational Cburch.

Half a Dozen Good Things.

To the top of Pike's Penk by rail via
the Qreat Kock Island and Pike's Peak Cog
Road is wonderful. Try it.

The Dining Car Service on the Great
Bock Island Houte between Chicago and Den-
ver la tho best In the world. Choioe of two
routes, via Omaha or Kansas City.

A new fast train has been put on the
Great Bock Island Boute; leaves Chicago dally
at 5 p. in., and at 9 a. m. it arrives at Omaha,
and at 10:50 a. m. at Lincoln, Nebraska, its
destination. It's a hummer and very popular.

The Big " 5 " is a favorite train for tour-
ists and business men. This Is a Great Hock
Island Boute train; leaves Chicago daily at
10 p. m. You travel but one day out, and seo-
ond morning at breakfast hour you are landed
at Denver.

Through to For* Worth!! Tes, the
" Qreat Kock Island " has pushed Its south-
western extension across the famous Cherokee
strip; through Oklahoma Territory; one hun-
dred miles farther south over the Chlekasaw
Nation lands; crossed the Bed river and now
lands pastengers at Ft. Worth, Texas.

Think or i t ! Through chair cars and su-
perb coaches free; through sleepers by the
Great Bock Island Route from Chicago to St.
Paul and Minneapolis, another to Sioux Falls,
anothertoOmaha and Lincoln, anotherto Den-
ver, another to Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
another to Kansas City, another to Atchison
via St. Joe, and another to Caklweil, close to the
famous Cherokee strip.

ONE MORE.
The Great Rock Island Route has

done much in the past six months to induce
immigration to Kansas, Colorado, Indian Ter-
ritory and Texas, and any looking for cheap
lands and good locations should send for a new
paper Issued by that company. It is called
the Western Trail, and will be sent free ona
year. Address Editor Western Trail, Chicago*

JNO. SEBASTIAN,
General Passenger Agent, Chicago.
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iULPH
BITTER
. IT WILL drive the humor ft
your system, and make your i

| clean and smooth. Those Pimples :
Blotches which mar your beauty arc c>
caused by IMPURE BLOOD. \
They can be removed in a si
time, if you are wise and use
great blood purifier, Sulphur Bit ters, |

TRY A BOTTLE TO-DAY.

Why suffer with Boils ? Why rave K
with that terrible Headache ? " V
lay and toss on that bed of pnia L->
with RHEUMATISM' Use Sul- g
phurBitters. They -will euro you K'
where al' others fail. The dose is ;#
small—only a teaspoonful. TRY IT f.V
andyouwillbesatisficd. Theyoun:." >̂
the aged and tottering are soon m:
well by its use. Kememljer What K>
you read hero., it may save your life, \~.
it has SAVED HUNDREDS. ' %

If you are suffering from Kidney iir
Disease, and wish to live to old ajro, fc,
use Sulphur Bitters. They never fuii $:,
to cure. Get it of your Druggist.

DON'T WAIT. CET IT AT ONCE, ft
•wimiim IBIIIWI ism;-.

Sulphur Bitters will cure Liver fc
Complaint. Don't bo discouraged; p.

IT WILL CURE YOU.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co
Boston, Maaa-i for best medical work publish s i

Burlington

BEST LINE
CHICAGO AMD ST LOUIS

T O

FOUR TRAINS DAILY

DO YOU
GOUGH
DON'T DELAYm
BALSAM

il§I

VIOLETS.

Near the shady solitude _
Of a flower remembered wood.
Where In springtime nature weaves
Canopies of vines and h
And alone the wlnppoorwill
Potii the nightly Bilence lill
With Ms sad, insistent call,
We have laid the little all
Love can give, save vain regrets;
Underneath the violets.

Sleep for aye, bud that was lost
By an all too bitter frost;
Sleep for aye in that lone spot.
By our fond hearts unforgot.
Oft a-near the thrushes sinf.
And the brown bee stills her wing
Many a time, that she may sip
From the honeysuckle's lip
Sweets, as we from our regret
Tears, O lost Violet.

—Almont Barnes in Kate Field's Washington.

A WARWH00P.

It Cures Colds. Coughs, Sore Throat. Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages.
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Lara**
bottles 50 :ent» and $1 "A

W. L. DOUGLAS
83 SHOEI Do you wear them? When next In need try a pair.;

Best I n t h o w o r l d .

,$3.00
.$259

S2.00
FOR LADIES

$2.00
'•I.7S-

FOR BOYS

75

.$5.00
14.00
§3.50

42.50
$2.25

&2.00
, FOR

If you want a fine DRESS SHOE, made In the latest
styles, don't pay $6 to $8, try my $3, $3.50, $4.00 of
$5 Shoe. They fit equal to custom made and look and
wear as well. If you wish to economize In your footwear,
do so by purchasing W, L. Douglas Shoes. Name and
price stamped on the bottom, look for It when you buy
W. I*. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mans. Sold by

« « . C. IIBISMARDT.
43 s. Main Street.

E. C. MORRIS SAFE C O T
(Incorporated.)

CAPITAL - $ 2 5 0 , 0 0 0 .
Successors to K. 0. MOKRIS & Co.

64 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.

Fire and Burglar Proof Safes.

Kank HnfVs, lSank Vaults, Bank
Vault Knur:-, timl Ocpiisit Works of
all kinds.

The Beit Safe, in the World. tBOflOO In us,-.
Alwayt preserve Ov.ir eonUntt.

Cbamptwn Keio«-«1 In all I lie Great Fires
One of the largest nnd host equipped factories in

the country has just bei'n erwteil Dear Boston, fitted
willi the latest and most improved tools,which ren-
der facilities for ni:iiHif:u'tnrlUK the be.Hl work at tlip
lowest prices, unequalled by uny other concern in
thecounliy.

Our aim is tofflvethebmt ('(instruction and roost
improvements tor thilpast amount of money.

Estimates and specuiicatioiis furnished upon ap-
plication. \ « . l .< . l>. WA.V1VKI>.

In orie of the qniet, pleasant, pictur-
esque valleys of eastern Connecticut
nestles the pretty, old fashioned village
of Windham. A century ago this was
one of the most important towns in the
state east of the Connecticut river. Here
were located the county jail, the county
courthouse and other public institutions,
which, with its prominent public men,
raised the town to a position of influence
and wide reputation.

During the last half century, or a lit-
tle over, these institutions one by one
have been removed to more thriving cen-
ters, bright and ambitious young men
have sought other and more promising
fields of activity, and the town, once so
important, has been shorn of its old
fame and power, nntil it has become
simply a relic of tUP"good old times"—
a typical New England village, the ev-
eryday existence of which has become
dreamy and monotonous, and which
lives chiefly in its traditionary history.

A century and a half ago Squire El-
derkin and Colonel Dyer were the two
most prominent men of Windham and
were well known throughout the state.
Both were lawyers, both were promi-
nent in public affairs, both were wealthy
for the times in which they lived, both
had large social followings, and both
were intensely jealous of each other.

Squire Elderkin was a tall, lean, bil-
ious looking man, with heavy, raven
black hair and piercing dark eyes. He
was of aristocratic lineage, and in man-
ner cold, selfish and ambitious. He was
a learned lawyer, an able advocate and
a merciless wit. Few could give a more
rapierlike thrust than he—a thrust that
never failed to reach its mark and al-
ways left a rankling wound and an ugly
scar.

Colonel Dyer was a different kind of a
man in every respect. In person he was
short and stout. He had a merry blue
eye, a beaming countenance and a good
word for every one. Few could tell a
better story or more surely make one
laugh without knowing the reason why.
Genial, happy, sociable, always bubbling
over with fun and good humor, he never
was happier than when surrounded with
company, and his wide circle of friends
always found him a royal entertainer.
As a result he became one of the most
popular men in the state. His magnetic,
winning qualities were more than a
majQh for the squire's learning and
brilliancy.

Colonel Dyer was prominent, too, in
military as well as political matters.
Windham in those days was a frontier
town, and the red men caused a great
deal of anxiety at times. Whenever the
situation became threatening Colonel
Dyer was called to lead, and he always
proved a willing soldier and a skillful
commander.

Squire Elderkin was very envious of
the colonel's popularity and made him
the butt of manjT a keen, piercing shaft
of wit. The colonel in time became very
sensitive to these wounds, and although
hatred was foreign to his nature he con-
ceived a thorough dislike for the squire
and frequently in defense made a sharp,
stinging retort. The situation went on
from bad to worse until finally there
was many a sharp encounter between
the friends of the contending parties.
The little town, which had hitherto been
blessed with happiness and contentment,
became a factious, quarrelsome commu-
nity.

WHere these divisions would have end-
ed, if an event destined to make "old
Windham" famous had not intervened,
no one can tell.

The spring and early summer of 1758
was a season of intense anxiety for the
settlers of New England. The memo-
rable French and Indian war, with its
unparalleled atrocities, was at its height.
Massacres, in which whole villages were
destroyed, were of frequent occurrence.

Windham had been especially stirred
tip by the bloodcurdling reports that
were frequently borne from the north.
Several times rumors of threatened in-
vasion by the warlike savages and their
more savage allies aroused the town to
a wild pitch of excitement. On these
occasions the villagers put implicit faith
in the colonel's military sagacity and
leadership. He was always placed in
command, and his word was law—in
short, he was the Miles Standish of this
interior Connecticut town.

In early summer of this year the Con-
necticut settlers were called upon to ren-
der additional assistance in the struggle
against tha French. The French forts
of the north were now the objective
point, and Colonel Dyer immediately be-
gan raising a regiment to help in the re-
duction of Crown Point. The men were
sent forward as fast as' they enlisted,
while Colonel Dyer remained to continue
raising recruits.

One dark, sultry night of this memora-
ble year the long looked for and dreaded
crisis seemed at han£. Late in the even-
ing an excited alarm was given by the
village parson's slave. The negro was
badly scared and rushed from house to
house, wildly shouting: "The Frenchare
coming. The French are coming."

The excited villagers ran to their win-
dows and doors and were met with a
din and roar that filled them with amaze-
ment and terror. Such shrieks I Such
yells I The very heavens seemed filled
with unearthly Bounds. The earth seemed

to quake beneath the tread of the coming
enemy.

Wo will have Ker-nel Dy-er. And
El-der-kin too. We will havo Ker-nel
Dyer. And El-der-kin too. Ker-nel Dy-
er Elderkin, too," shrieked the hideous
voices in unison. Colonel Dyer and
Squire Elderkin had been particularly
active against the French. The whole
village jumped to the conclusion that the
French and Indians were anxious to cap-
ture these two leaders. As the outland-
ish shrieks seemed to increase in volume,
and to grow nearer and nearer, the last
doubt that the savages were upon them
passed from every mind.

Colonel Dyer hurried to the village j
green when the alarm was given, and
the clanging church bell soon called the
villagers together. Squire Elderkin,
badly frightened, promptly responded,
well armed with a trusty flintlock. Very
soon the ablebodied men of the town
were in line, and Colonel Dyer was unan-
imously chosen commander.

The old feud that a few hours before
divided neighbor from neighbor was for-
gotten. All united tike brothers to de-
fend their common homes.

Orders were immediately given to ad-
vance, and the Windham villagers
marched up the hill to the east to check
the enemy. The shout for "Colo-nel
Dy-er and El-der-kin, too," steadily grew
stronger and stronger, and the gallant
colonel was reported to have shown un-
usual caution on this occasion, while
Squire Elderkin, Who had never had
military experience, implored the colonel
to halt his command on the hill and
wait until daybreak before he proceeded,
as everything seemed to indicate over-
whelming odds in favor of the enemy.

The last half of the night was one of
terror. The villagers who had been left
behind waited to hear the roar of battle,
but as the hours dragged their tedious
length along without the discharge of a
single piece all gave way to the fear that
6ome great horror was impending. The
night, however, finally wore away; the
east began to grow gray, and the light
was slowly creeping over the hills when
the clamor for "Colonel Dyer and Elder-
kin, too," began to subside. Daylight
quelled the hideous sounds.

The morning brought a strange story
to the little army and the panic stricken
villagers.

A mile and a half to the west of the
village was a large millpond, which fur-
nished water for power to grind the
grain for the surrounding country. The
miller reported that he had been awak-
ened by the outlandish noises in early
evening and on going to the pond found
the frogs in a great state of commotion,
but owing to the intense darkness noth-
ing could be seen. In the morning many
dead frogs were found upon the shore.

No wounds were visible; no marks of
violence could be seen; no cause for the
strange commotion could be found.
Some argued that there had been a bat-
tle, but there was never any evidence to
support this theory. Others advanced
the idea that some mysterious, malarial
contagion, some deadly epidemic, had
broken out and caused the cries of dis-
tress which had driven terror to the
hearts of the the Windham villagers.
This theory, too, has been laughed at,
and the truth is that the cause of the
great disturbance has always been a
dark, impenetrable mystery.

The state of mind of the townspeople
the next morning can better be imagined
than described. All seemed sick with
humiliation at the ludicrous ending of
their frantic fright of the evening before.
Squire Elderkin was particularly morti-
fied and is reported to have suffered a
two weeks' sickness and confinement to
his chamber, during which he was said
to have frequently stated that he had
much rather have lost his scalp than to
have been the victim of such a huge joke.

It was wonderful how the story of the
Windham frogs sought out and found
every little nook and corner of the coun-
try. There were no railroads, no tele-
graphs or newspapers in those days.
The stagecoach was the only means of
intercommunication. Yet the story,
greatly exaggerated and elaborately
dressed up by the imagination, was told
in almost every tavern in the land.

The Windham wits had been famous
for years. Those who had suffered at
their hands now eagerly seized the op-
portunity to pay back old scores with
nsurious interest. Ballads were written,
songs were composed and sung, and ev-
ery chance for a practical joke was util-
ized. Colonel Dyer was a delegate to the
first congress held in New York. Dur-
ing his journey to that city some wag
tied an immense frog to the rear of his
carriage. His arrival is said to have
been greeted with shouts and laughter,
and the joke became the talk of the city.

On one occasion Squire Elderkin was
said to have been making a very learned
and eloquent plea, when some buffoon
raised the shout of "Colonel Dyer and
Elderkiu, too," in the long drawn tones
which the frogs had made famous. The
judge lost his gravity, the jury laughed,
and the audience shouted in the most
boisterous manner. The squire, famous
for his self possession, lost his temper,
which greatly added to the amusement
of the onlookers.

The humiliation of the Windhamites,
however, soon passed away, and they
regained their native shrewdness. Colo-
nel Dyer waa the first to turn the tide.
He adopted the bullfrog as a coat of
arms. Ho had a metal frog made for a
door knocker and in various other ways
showed his disposition to accept the sit-
uation good naturedly. The squire soon
saw this was the better way and felt
very kindly toward the colonel for his
tact in stemming the current of popular
persecution. He ever after accepted any
mention of the frog story with a smile
and apparent good nature, although it
was generally believed that the smile
vas forced and the good nature was en-
Jrely assumed.

The memorable fright had one good
effect. Colonsl Dyer and Squire Elder-
kin became fast friends. Peace and good
will reigned throughout the community,
and the little village has since become
noted for the* spirit of neighborly kind-
ness and brotherly love which seems to
hover over it and pervade the very air.—
Fred 51. Hopkins in Romance.

A LEGAL COMPLICATION.

Michigan Law Gives the Mineral Range
Train Robbers an Cnoxoal Chance.

In the case of thft people against Domi-
nick and Edward Hogan, William But-
ler and others, accused of the Mineral
Range express robbery near Houghton,
Sept. 15, the prosecution is in a quandary.
The case is soon to be called for trial.
Meanwhile the prosecution has to solve a
very delicate legal problem or forego the
hope of convicting all of the five men at
present under arrest.

The specific charge against the five
prisoners is robbery. The Michigan
statute defines robbery as the theft of
property by means o£ violence to the
custodian or owner thereof, or intent to
do great bodily injury or to kill in case
of resistance. Fear is made an essential
element of robbery, thus implying that
the person or persons in charge of the
property must be put in fear of death or
great bodily injury. The maximum pen-
alty in Michigan is imprisonment at hard
labor for life. Dominick Hogan was the
agent of the express company, and the
$70,000 stolen was in his charge. If he
relinquished possession of the money
through fear of violence, he was robbed
and was not himself a robber.

On the other hand, if he was a party
to the theft and feared no injury, then
no robbery was committed, and none of
the prisoners can be convicted of a more
serious offense than larceny, the maxi-
mum penalty for which is five years' im-
prisonment. Therefore, to secure a con-
viction of any of the accused on the
charge, the prosecution must prove the
innocence of Dominick Hogan, whom it
has caused to be held two months in jail,
and whose good name has been ruined.

The only alternative appears to be the
withdrawal of the charge of robbery and
substituting the charge of larceny, the
punishment for which must be very
light as compared with the just deserts
of 6uch audacious criminals. The de-
fense will make this legal technicality
the main point in their line of action
during the trial.—Minneapolis Journal.

A FIGHTER WITHOUT LEGS.

A Colored Man With No Legs and One Arm
Makes Things Lively.

City Jailer Tola Canova says that "if
they ever send him out again to arrest a
one armed, no legged man he ain't going
to go." Tola's resolution is on account of
an experience he had with an individual
of that description a day or two ago.
Tola was kicked in his dinner by a no
legged man and felt so bad about it
that he was almost tempted to send in
his resignation.

It seems that Peter Moody, a colored
man, who lost both legs and one arm in
a railroad accident, filled up on pure un-
adulterated cussedness at a cost of 5
cents a drink, and proceeded to paint
East Jacksonville in bright vermilion.
The first thing he did was to fire his pis-
tol at a boy who drives an ice wagon for
Martin Ferguson. The boy outran the
bullet, and his cries brought Officer
Moore to the scene, but Moody stood on
the stumps of his legs in the middle of
the road and defied the officer to come
near him, at the same time waving in
the air, in a reckless manner, a forinid-
abl* looking revolver.

Officer Moore telephoned for assis-
tance, and Sergeant Thames and Tola
Canova went to the scene. They bad
the hardest kind of a struggle with the
disorderly individual, who inflicted upon
each of them some very painful blows
with the stumps of his legs and arm.
Finally, however, they got him in a cart,
and by choking him succeeded in keep-
ing him quiet. The blow of the stump
that caught Tola in the stomach lifted
him in the air somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of three feet.

Moody is now in the city jail. He will
be turned over to the county authorities
on a -charge of assault with intent to
kill.—Florida Times-Union.

lowed the great windsdid great service
in melting and washing away the salt
debris that was left on shore. The
writer says, "Even the flower beds in
the Montross House yards were washed
clean and (show no signs of their salt
bath." The wharves are being rebuilt.
and the vessels high and dry on the road
are being wrecked and removed. Right
in front of the Montross House the
wreckage of several vessels and lumber
yards accumulated and greatly protected
the property. The yard fence Ti-as the
only one left standing along the entire
beach. The destitution in Biloxi is re-
ported as being rapidly lessened. Among
the prominent citizens of Biloxi who lost
their lives in the great storm was Cap-
tain W. H. Patton of Back Bay. He
was on the schooner La Marsh, and he
and all his crew were lost. His remains
were found lashed to his BChooner some
days after the storm had subsided.

Sensitive Old Saybrook.
The town of old Saybrook will hold a

meeting in a few days to rescind a vote
recently passed appropriating money for
the building of a lockup. Since the vote
was passed the sentiment of the town
has changed greatly, and now the ma-
jority of the people believe that the erec-
tion of a building for the retention of
violators of the law would cast an odium
on the ancient town. It is seldom that the
need of such a building is felt in old Say-
brook, and the people oelievethat a com-
munity as orderly and law abiding as
theirs can get along without it.—Hart-
ford Times.

One Cent Postage.
Postmaster General Bissell believes

that the inauguration of the projected one
cent postal service is impossible at the
present time, owing to the fact that there
is a deficit of $8,000,000 in the postal
funds in the treasury, and the fact that
the adoption of the service would of
course reduce the postal revenue 50 per
cent.

The Great Gulf Storm.
A late letter received from Biloxi,

Miss., gives a more hopeful view of the
situation. Hundreds of men are busy
in repairing damages caused by the
Btorm.and in a few weekieverything will
be restored. The heavy rains which fol-

A NARROW ESCAPE!
How it Happened.

The following remarkable event in a lady's
life will interest the reader: "Fora long time 1
i,n: ;i terrible pain at my heart, which flut-
ered almost incessantly. I had no appetite

i <uld not sleep. I would be compelled:< sil up in bod ana belch gas from my stom-
i i until I thought every minute would be

•t. There was a feeling of oppression
• :>;>iumy heart, and I was afraid to drawee
• 11• breath. 1 couldn't, sweep a room with-
• ••>' fitting down and resting: but, thank
• 'i by the help of New Heart Cure all that
s past and I feel like another woman, 1!"-

• sing the New Heart Cure I bad taken
rent so-called remedies and been treated

•r«rs without any benefit until I was
tlscouragea and disgusted. My husband

night me a bottle of Dr. Miles' New Heart
and am happy to say 1 never regretted

. is 1 now have a splendid appetite and
well. I weighed 135 pounds when I be-
I king the remedy, and now I weigh 130V4.
Uect in my case has been truly marvel-

•;is. It far surpasses any other medicine I
over taken or any benefit I ever re-

vived from physicians."—Mrs QarryStarr,
k'ottsville, Pa., October 12, 1892.

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is sold on a posi-
'tiarantee by all druggists, or by the Or

•iile.-i Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of
ii; >\ $1 per bottle, six bottles $5, express pre-
y.Ad. This great discovery by an eminent
peclallst in heart disease, contains neitnei
i>uues nor dangerous drugs.

Your Family
should be
provided with the
well-known emergency
medicine,

CHERRY PECTORAL
The be&l remedy for all
disc . .'•• of the
Throat ;md Lungs,

rnpt to act,

Jas. Boss
Filled
Watch Cases
are all gold as far as you can see. They look
like solid cases, wear like solid cases, and
are solid cases for all practical purposes—yet
only cost about half as much as an out-
and-out solid gold case. Warranted to
wear for 20 years; many in constant use
for thirty years. Better than ever since they
are now fitted, at no extra cost, with the great
bow (ring) which cannot be pulled or twisted
off the case—the

Can only be had on the cases
stamped with this trade mark.

All others have the old-style pull-out* bow,
which is only held to the case by friction,
and can be twisted off with the fingers.

Sold only through watch dealers. Ask to
see pamphlet, or send for one to the makers.

KeystoneWatch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

W. D. VOGEL,
DEALER IN

Fresh and Salt Meats
Poultry and Game in Season. Evew

thing Strictly First-Class,
i s K. Huron St.. - Ann Arbor

BARGAINS IN

MILLINERY and
FANCY GOODS.

As I am intending to make a
change in my business I wish to close
out my entire stock of

GEKMANTOWN YARNS,
CHILDREN'S U N D E R .

WEAR,
EMBROIDERY SILK,
MILLINERY,
FLOWERS and RIBBONS.

MISS MARY F. MILEY,
20 E. Washinpton-st., Am Arbor.

OYERBECK & STAEBLEf
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES
AND *• YMH.IM'].

UEI A TICKET OF

W. F. LODHOLZ
4 AND 6 BROADWAY

And you are entitled to a choice of the

HOME INSTRUCTOR.
LIFE OF GEN. SHERMAN,

OR THE

LIFE OF P. T. B^RNUM

IE"1 IE ZE3II

THEROYAL C A F E
FINEST IN THE CITY.

Cor. 5th Ave. and Washington St.

Mrs. -John Schneider, Jr., Prop

Catering to the trade. Everything the best.
Give us a call.

1893 SEASON 1894

When Cash purchase to the amount of
$15.00 has been made.

The H o m e I n s t r n c t o r . Large Octavo, 4T
pages, illustrated. A compendium of usefu
knowledge necessary for the practical uses of
every day life. A complete and perfect guide te
life in public and private.

The lAte and O«<H1N of Oen. W. T.
S h e r m a n , Crown Octavo,568 pages, illustrated,
A; graphic narrative of his boyhood and early
life, education, career iu Florida and California,
military achievements, life as a citizen, last sick-
ness and death; with fine steel portiait.

The Life of P . T. B p r n u m , The World
Renowned Showman, Crown Octavo, 520 pages,
illustrated. His «arly life and struggles, bol"
ventures and brilliant success; his wonderful

I career, his wit, genius and eloquence, his life as a
citizen, etc.—to which is added his famous book,
The Art of Mouev Getting

Lumber!
Lumber!

Lumber!
If you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And get your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a call we will make it to your

interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECH, Supt.

PER MONTIT.

25 ibp. daily (except Sunday)
25 lbs. 4 times a week . . .
25 lbs. 3 times a week . . .
25 lbs. 2 times a week . .

52.50
2.00
1.75
1.25

Special Rates to Hotels, Meat
Markets and Restaurants-

E. V. HANGSTERFER,
TELEPHONE 19.

Office, First Door East of Main Nt., on
Washington St.. Ann Arbor.

HAMILTON'S

INSURANCE!
Real Estate and Loan

NO. I I HAMILTON BLOCK
Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate

will find to their advantage to cal] on me.
I represent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Co.'s
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted ami

Promptly Paid. I iilso issue

LIFE 1 .YNUBA WCE POLICES

In the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurant

JSnDne Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Ad-
dition for sale.

OFFICK Horns:—8 A. M. to 12M., and 2 to 5 P. *•
A. W. HAMILTON.

I OI IS IiOHItK,

COAL AND WOOD.
Main office 3d E. Huron St.; Yard 50 W. Huron

St., near T., A. A. & N. M. Ry., Ann Arbor.

T
t
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A BALLAD OF LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING.

'Tis a subtly sweet suggestive phrase.
But the simple soul who is lured thereby

Will make a sorrow for many days.
In secret oft will he moan and cry
And vote the thing a tremendous lie.

For it means, this phrase that sounds so fair,
\ world of trouble and toil and care

And a wild distracting wish to go
Away from it soon and anywhere.

I speak of the things whereof I know.

It means all little t ransparent ways
To hide away from the common eye

The fact tha t your bread and butter stays
In your desk; tha t you bake and boil and fry

In a single dish. I t means to try
To hang your garments , the best you wear.
In a folding bed, tha t last despair

Of honest souls; and, bitterest blow.
It means a kitchony parlor air.

t speak of the things whereof I know.

It means to shrink 'neath the stern amaze
Of the lordly butcher's ami baker 's eye,

Apologizing in meek dispraise
For your modest wants. To rave or sigh

Over the pangs of the boughten pie.
'Tie to pray a strong, heav'n reaching prayer
For the meal a man pronounces "square,"

And to be once more in life bolow
Free from that peace destroying snare.

I speak of the things whereof I know.

EKVOY.
Ye who have 'tempted this life to share.
Pause ere ye enter the tiger's lair;

Consider the t ru th I fain would show.
For with hand on heart I firmly swear

I speak of the thinsrs whereof I know.
- G a r P

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
The Chelsea1 Standard says that Mrs.

Fred Glenn of that placse lost a gold
watch while visiting in Ann Arbor last
week! What else could she expect
when coming- to a town where they do
not have even a chief of police.

Died, at her home in Lima, Oct. 23,
1893, Mrs. Laura Yager. Mrs. Yager
was born in Germany in 1812, and was
married at the age of 18, and came to
this country in 1834. She leaves one
son and one grandson to mourn her loss
—Chelsea Herald.

The linemen stringing the wires for
the long distance telephone are slowly
but surely making their way towards
this place. They are now between
Dexter and Chelsea.—Chelsea Standard.

Now, don't get in a hurry, these peo-
ple are in a long distance business.

The Ypsilantian says that an effort is
being made to organize a "'Social Club"
at that place. We always supposed
that our neighbors down the Huron
were a reasonably social set, but, alas,
it seems that even they themselves have
come to realize that sociality needs a
stirring up in those parts.

The supervisors at Ann Arbor Wed-
nesday,allowed the bill of Dr. Gibbes for
chemically investignting Hand's cloth-
ing. It was only $500, but the stipula-
tion is that he shall appear as a witness
and give testimony at the next trial.

It comes high, but its English, ye
know.

Captain Woodruff's commission has
been received from the Governor, his
offidial bond for $5,000 is executed, and
our brother of the Sentinel is in full
command of the Light Guard, having
authority to say unto one, Go, and he
gits, and to another, Come and he
climbs down without further delay.—
Sentinel. We serrender, Tully!

Friend Warren of the Saline Observ-
er gives notice that '.he L. O. T. M. of
that place will give a social and that the
refreshments will be charged for, the
to adults being 25c. and to children
under 12, 10c. The members of the
committee that settled upon those prices
never had any experience in feeding
ten and twelve year olds at a social or
they would have reversed the figures.

The Livingston Democrat says farm
era who complain of the low price p re -
vailing for wheat might follow the ex-
ample of a Tecumseh farmer who
weighed out 25 bushels of wheat and at
the same time weighed his stock of
hogs. He then fed them entirely on
the wheat and the result was the in-
crease in the animals netted him $1.10
per bushel for the grain. This is an
actual fact that occurred within the last
four weeks.

The numbers from this city attending
theatrical entertainments in Ann Arbor
ought to admonish our people of the de-
mand for an Opera House here, and en-
courage our capitalists to take hold of it
and provide one. Over a hundred went
up on the motor line last Saturday night
to hear Modjeska.—Commercial.

Aud when they get more familiar
with the class of entertainments we
have in Ann Arbor, and the amount of
entertainment we can give for the
money more of your people will come.

The state editor of the Detroit Free
Press is trying to make out that Wash-
tenaw county ought to be called the
dark and bloody ground,'and says that
twenty-one murders have been com-
mitted in this county during the past
year. The Free Press is a long ways
"off the rug," as the twenty-one mur-
ders have been stretched over a space
of fifty yaars. An apology from the
Free Press is now in order. —Chelsea
Standard.

That's all right Bro. Hoover, but
what if the Free Press does apologize?
People read about murders but who
reads apologies?

STRICTLY PRIME
new

TIMOTHY SEED.

Fancy cleaned

RED TOP.

Kentucky

BLUE GRASS
and

WHITE CLOVER,
just received at

K. J. ROGERS,

IMPLEMENT AND SEED STORE
i 5 «u:l 27 Deti-olt-St., June. 5th. , \v. .

Vuu Arbor, Klcb.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
LESSON VII, FOURTH QUARTER, IN-

TERNATIONAL SERIES, NOV. 12.

Text of the Lesson, II Cor. vllt, 1-13.
Memory Verses, 7-0—Golden Text, I I
Cor. Till, 0—Commentary by the Rev. I>.
M. Stearns.

1. "Moreover, brethren, we do you to wit
(make known to you) of the grace of God
bestowed on the churches of Macedonia."
Philippi, Thessalonica and other places in
Macedonia were the flrst'in Europe to hear
the gospel through Paul (Acta xvi, 9, 12;
xvii, 1). These churches became noted for
their faith and works (I Thess. i, 8, 8; Phil,
iv, 15, 10). And Paul loved to tell of every
manifestation of the grace of God that
thus others might be quickened to works
of faith and labors of love and patience of
hope in our Lord Jesus Christ. As to his
own abundant labors he credited all to the
grace of God (I Cor. xv, 10).

2. "How that in a great trial of affliction
the abundance of their joy and their deep
poverty abounded unto the riches of their
liberality." At Thessalonica they received
the word in much affliction, but with joy
of the Holy Ghost. It was there that Paul
wrought night and day for his own support
that he might be no burden to them (1
Thess. i, 6; ii, 9), yet they managed out of
their poverty to do much for others, and
this self denying work the Lord greatly
appreciates. He said of the widow who
gave the two mites, "She of her want did
cast in all that she had" (Mark xii, 44).

3. "For to their power, I bear record, yea,
and beyond their power, they were willing
of themselves." There are still those who
seem to go beyond their power in the mat-
ter of giving; but, oh, how very fewl If
half the members of our churches would
give as they are able, what an abundance
there would be for the work of the Lord!
When the love of Christ constrains one (II
Cor. v, 14)—that is, takes possession of one
as a fever does—it will not be a question of
how little service we can render and yet
reach heaven, but rather a question of how
much use we can be to Him this little
while.

4. "Praying us with much entreaty that
we would receive the gift and take upon
us the fellowship of the ministering to the
saints." It is not usual to have gifts for
the Lord's poor pressed upon you and be
urged to please pass this 85 or $10 or $20 on
to some needy ones. I myself have the
privilege of being a channel for thousands
of dollars annually to foreign missions, but
no one needs to entreat me—I enjoy the
service.

5. "And this they did, not as we hoped,
but first gave their own selves to the Lord,
and unto us by the will of God." It is to
be feared that there are many who receive
Christ as their Saviour (John i, 12) who do
not accept Him as their Lord and Master.
They do not present their bodies unto Him
as a living sacrifice that He may conform
their lives to His own (Rom. xii, 1, 2). Yet
anything less than this is a failure in Chris-
tian living.

6. "Insomuch that we desired Titus, that
as he had begun, so he would also finish in
you the same grace also." While "it is
God who worketh" (Phil, ii, 13) He is gra-
ciously pleased to use the earthen vessels
that it may be more clearly manifest that
the excellency of the power is all of Him-
self (II Cor. iv, 7; I Cor, xv, 10). Philip
was the vessel to the Samaritans and to the
eunuch, Peter to Cornelius, and in this
case Titus to Corinth.

7. "Therefore as ye abound in everything,
in faith and utterance and knowledge and
in all diligence, and in your love to us, see
that ye abound in this grace also." In his
first epistle he taught them to abound in
the work of the Lord (I Cor. xv, 58). Now
he exhorts them to abound in Riving. It
seems to require exceeding abundant grace
with some to develop this grace of giving,
but it is true, as in all else, that His grace
is sufficient (chapter xii, 9).

8. "I speak not by commandment, but
by occasion of the forwardness of others
and to prove the sincerity of your love."
We can prove the reality of our faith and
love only by our works, and there is no use
in saying that we love God whom we have
not seen if we love not our brother whom
we have seen (I John iv, 20; Jas. ii, &5).
The Saviour's command is that we love one
another as He loved us (John xv, 12).

9. "For ya know the grace of our Lord
Jesus Christ,'that, though he was rich, yet
for your sakes he Decline poor, that ye
through hfs poverty might be rich." Here
is the word that captivates; here is the
love that constraineth. Consider the riches
in glory of the Lord Jesus which He had
with the Father before the world was (John
xvii, 5). Think of his emptying Himself of
all that and humbling himself to Bethle-
hem and Nazareth and Gethsemane and
Calvary (Phil. ii. 7, 8, R. V.). Hear Him
say, "If any man will come after me, let
him deny himself and take up his cross and
follow me (Math, xvi, 24); then hear Him
tell His Father that He has given His glory
to all His followers and He wants them to
see and enjoy it (John xvii, 22, 24), and if it
does not make you want to give all you are
and have wholly up to Him for His service
it must be that you do not believe the facts.

10. "And herein I give my advice, for
this is expedient for you who have begun
before, not only to do, but also to be for-
ward a year ago." In chapter ix, 2, he also
speaks of their zeal of a year ago, the men-
tion of which had stirred many, and now
he sends the brethren to receive their
promised bounty, inciting them by many
words to manifest their thankfulness to
God by their ministration to the saints
and keeping before them the love of God in
the unspeakable gift of His dear Son (chap-
ter ix, 12, 15).

11. "Now therefore perform the doing of
it, that as there was a readiness to will, so
there may be a performance also out of that
which ye have." When God works, He
works both to will and. to do. When we
have the will and the wherewithal, there
must surely be a performance; otherwise
the will is really not there, and what seems
a willingness is merely a word of mouth
without any heart to it. "Be ye doers of
the word, and not hearers only deceiving
your ownselvea."

12. "For if there be first a willing mind,
it is accepted according to that a man hath
and not according to that he hath not."
There is no use wasting breath in telling
what we would do if we could, for God
only asks a willing mind to do what we
can. If it shall be said of us that we did
what we could (Mark xiv, 8), we can ask
no higher commendation. As to the will-
ing mind and offering read Ex. xxv, 3;
xxxv, 21, 22, 20; I Chron. xxix, 0. Then re-
number that "God is able to make all grace
abound toward you, that ye always having
all sufficiency in all things may abound t
every good work" (chapter ix, 8). It is r Mi
a question of what we can or cannot ( j Q
but a question of what God can do tl ^ r o '
as wberj we are willing to let Him

A City of Roof Gardens.
The majority of the houses in Buenos

Ayres have but one story, whose flat
roof serves all the purposes of Yankee
lawns and door yards. While the patios
are frequently utilized as dining and sit-
ting rooms, it is the universal custom to
promenade in the cool of the day on the
housetops, to sit there at morning and
evening enjoying the refreshing'breezes,
extensive views and varied panorama in
the street below. The children find
their favorite playground on the roof.
There the nurses bring their infant
charges, the seamstress her sewing and
the maid her mistress' bedraggled finery
to put in order again. The clothes are
dried and aired and ironed atop, and
during the "heated term" of this dew-
less latitude thousands bring up their
beds and sleep with starry sky for a
counterpane.—Philadelphia Record.

Too Sweeplne.
After his return from his first lectur-

ing tour in this country, the late Mat-
thew Arnold visited old Mrs. Proctor,
the widow of the poet, "Barry Corn-
wall," and mother of Adelaide Proctor.
Mrs. Proctor, who was then 80 years
old, in giving Mr. Arnold a cup of tea
asked him:

"And what did they say about yon in
America?"

"Well," replied the literary autocrat,
"they said I was conceited, and they add-
ed that my clothes did not fit me."

"Well, now," retorted the old lady,
"I think they were mistaken about the
clothes."—New York Mail and Express.

Chattel Mortgages.
A man who gives a chattel mortgage

should always examine it carefully to
make sure it is not "on demand." Sharp
money lenders who loac funds on chat-
tel mortgages often try to have this
clause inserted, and when it is the bor-
rower may expect to part with his chat-
tels at almost any moment. It is a trick
by which advantage is often taken of
the unwary.—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

Bound to Have a Nap.
Conductor (giving him a shake) —

Tickets!
Sleeping Suburbanite (pushing his

hand away)—No, you don't, Maria! If
you want that baby walked with, you
can walk with him yourself. I'm going
to get some sleep tonight, by jocks, if I
miss 50 trains!—Chicago Tribune.

Efforts to domesticate the quail have
been persisted in by many people, but
generally with indifferent resulte. Rob-
ett Jenkins of Richmond, Ind., however,
claims to have recently tamed a brood
of quail, who live on his premises, show-
ing no indication that they prefer the
woods and fields.

Every crowned head of Europe, with
the exception of that of Turkey, is de-
scended from one of two sisters, the
daughters of Duke Ludwig Rudolf of
Brunswick - Wolfenbuttel, who lived
about 150 years ago.

At Ais-la-Chappelle there is a news-
paper museum founded by Oscar von
Frockenbeck, which contains files of
specimens of more than 17,000 different
newspapers.

London has a new organization, whose
name indicates fully its purpose. It is
called the National Society For the
Checking of Abuses of Publics Advertis-
ing. *

It is said that two-thirds of all thecofc-
ton duck produced in the world is made
within 20 miles of Baltimore.

Mr. IVliitcsIde, 111 Kloliard III.
The desire to become famous actuates

almost everybody that possesses ambi-
tion. Some object in life is selected
and the goal striven for. The percent-
age of failures averages ninety per
cent., but to those who succeed the ro-

MR. WALKER WIiITESIDE.

wards is doubly sweet. Of the many
avenues pointing to fame the stage
seems the most attractive. Its history
tells of numberless failures and very
few successes. Why? Because the in-
telligent are the jury and their verdict
becomes conclusive. To chronicle the
victory of aspirant becomes a virtual
pleasure, therefore, Mr. Walker White-
side, the tragedian, has won his right
to be called an artist. The critics oi
th is country have passed judgment upyn
him and pronounce him nearly as per-
fect as can be found, measured Vjy tho
standard of earthly perfection in the
historic art. Mr. Whiteside appears
at the Grand Opera House, A nn Arbor
on Friday evening, Nov. 3^ , i n i;iL.h-
ard III.

Tutt's Pills banish bill j(

Teachers' Exai
Examinations of ^

tenaw county for lhe e n s u i n g s c h o o l
year, will be he) >( a s f o l l o w s :

 e

1 he regular . , X ; v m i n a t i o n w i l l b e held

Mwcrfand J t h e first Thursday of1 August at the county seat
grades can only IK

these dates. Special ex-

Mrs Annie Ward Foster.
SCHOOL OP

DANCING AND DELSARTE!
46 SOITH STATE STREET.

CLASSES MEET:
Monday 7 p. m. Ladies Delsarte Class.
Monday 8 p. in. Advanced Class for Ladiee

ind Gentk'nu.'n in dancing.
Tuesday 7 p. m. Gentlemen's Class,
Saturday 10 a. m. Gentlemen's Olaas.
Saturday 2 p. m. Children's Class.
Saturday 4 p. m. Ladle's Glass.
At home ectry Monday and Friday from 10 a.

m. to tJ m.,an<l 3:W to 4.-H0 p.m.to make private ap-
TOintments for lessons in De le i a r t e , P l i y n l o a l
< II 11 II re. Gesture, etc.

ill for further particulars at 46 S. stu U-HU

ILLI & RETJLM,
27 East Washington Street.

NEW BAKKRY, FIRST-CLASS
WOHKHtKN, FINE GOODS
A SPECIALTY..

All kinds of Bread, Cakes, Pies, etc.
baked to order. Pretzels baked on
Tusdays and Saturdays.

Give us a call, we believe we can please you.

The Owen Electric Belt and Appliances

RELIEVE SOFFERfNG INSTANTLY
GIBE

AND POSITIVELY

ACUTE. CHRONIC AND NERVOUS DISEASES

WITHOUT THE USE OF DRUGS OR MEDICINES

DR. A. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
iS ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO THE CURE OF THE FOLLOWING DISEASES:

(Watch this paper for testimonials of people who have been cured.)

NEURALGIA.
3CIATICA.
INSOMNIA.
HYSTERIA.
MELANCHOLIA.
PARALYSIS.
IPILEPSY.
3HEUMATISM,
-UM3AGO.
3OUT.

PAIN IN BACK.
8PINAL DISEASE.
COLO EXTREMITIES.
NERVOUS DEBILITY.
LO AL DEBILITY.
VARICOCELE.
EPILEPTIC FITS.
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS.
URINARY DISEASES.
CATARRH.
GENERAL DEBILITY.

ASTHMA.
DUMB AGUE.
THROAT TROUBLES,
DEAFNESS.
DYSPEPSIA.
TORPID LIVER.
CONSTIPATION.
FEMALE WEAKNESS,

ASTING.
HEADACHE.

ELECTRICITY IS NOT 7!SASXETISM, hence do not confound
y.iU Electric Battery wiilj the Magnetic Belts offered; there Is

^uilarity or comparison in their remedial powers. ElectrlcSty
san, wiSJ and does cure, while magnetism does not. Dr. A.
tweni EEcctric Belt is absolutely under the control and regu-
altos: of the patient.. %j

NOTICE.—The (only) Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co. is incorporated under
he Laws of the State of Illinois, with a cash capital of $50,000.00. President and
secretary, Dr. A. Owen; Treasurer, S. M. Owen. The Main Offices, Head Salesrooms
und only F3ctory is located at 201 to 211 State Street, Chicago, 111. We are in no way

•isible for representations of agents or any other persons sellirjg goods of our man-
ire, or mr>.'.:irg contracts for advertising in our name.

in Us

OUR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
.ir-ing full information regarding the cure of Acute, Chronic and Nervous Diseases,
i testimonials and portraits of people who have been cured, list of diseases, etc.,
:g!ish, Swedish, German and Norwegian, will be mailed to any address upon receipt

elt and Appliance Co,
i MAIN OFFICE AND ONLY FACTORY:

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT BUILDING,

- 211 STATE ST.S CHICAGO, ILL.
THE LARGERi EtECTIRC SECT ESTABLISHMENT IN THE WORLD. ,

MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WRITING. ((009-E-]

GREAT t f t S

AND

SAVE THE TAGS.
One Hundred and Seventy-Three Thousand Two Hundred and Fifty M\m,

$173,250.00
In valuable Presents to be Given Away in Return for

SPEAR HEAD TAGS,

aimiur J<M'.S will be held at

18, (

25

,'(l J. Arbor, first Thursday of Mar.,

Ann Arbor, last Friday of Mar., ".M
Ypsilanti, last Friday of Apr., '94.

MAKTIN J. OAVANAUGH,

jj
1 , 1 6 6 STEli WINDING ELGIN GOLD WATCHES ..". JH,iE3 OC
5 , 7 7 5 FINK IMPORTED FRENCH OPERA GLASSES, MOROCCO BODY,

' BLACK ENAMEL TRIMMINGS, GUARANTEED ACHROMATIC... 2J.5-J OC
2 3 , 1 0 0 IMPORTED GERMAN BUCKHORN HANDLE, FOUR BLADED

' POCKET KNIVES •• , «,
1 1 5 . I S 0 0 ROLLED GOLD WATCH CHARM ROTARY TELESCOPE TOQtU _ ^
1 1 5 . & 0 0 LARGE PICTURES (14x28 inches) IN ELEVEN COLORS,for frainintf,

no aavertlsing on them • 28,87-. Of
231,030 PBIiES. AMOUNTING TO $173,260 CO

The above articles \?M be distributed, hf conntiM, among parties woo cbev.'
HEAD Plug Tobacco, and return to us the TIN TAtiS taken therefrom.

We will distribute 236 of these prizes in tl«*» connty as follows: . ^ ^ '
To THE PARTY sending us the greatest number Of SPEAR HEAD ' " JjZ- „,,_

TAGS from ttoi» connty we will give 1 GOLD Vf A-..F
To the FIVE PARTIES sending us the next greatest number of „__„ . _T .„_„,-

BPEAR HEAD TAGS, we will give to each, 1 OPERA GLASS.,..5 OPERA GLA3SEL.
fcltbe TWENTY PARTIES sending us the next greatest number

&?lHA. r*.HE:VD.T.AQS:.??.£?..?.Ve.. t.°.ea.C.h..1..PO.™..20 POCKET KNIVES
to tho ONE HUNimED PARTTES sending us the next greatest

t iSK^OO^^AX^^A^iSo^'pfoU^r?..?. 100 TOOTH MCK?.
To the ONE HUNDRED PARTIES sending us the next preate«t

number of SPEAR HEAD TAGS, we wiU give to .'...!. i „ , _ _
LA11UE M.CTUR3 IN ELEVEN COLORS ....:.„> 10Q PICTURES.

^ ~ ToJal Nntnber of P i i r e s for th i s Connty, 523. *
CAUTION.—No T9"s will bo received t«fore January 1st, tBkgoc ail i* TVV.iuary 1»:

1894. Each pack f in ing tacrs must be inaiJce:! plainly wltli
County, State, anJ •• • ' "r of Tags in each, p ^ a g e . AU chargsi c_. \
PrepiREAD.-S^KAR HEAD possesses raoro. qualities oi hit

d d It is the sweetest 'lie toughest the ric

Keiiiovpd.

Miss Carrie Hurrell, dressmakei
Inoved from 25 S. Filth-avo to 40 S.
Fourtb-ave. 81

< l u a n t i i y
l ' J . 8 0 B Q COMPANY, SIlBDW

paper
A list of the people obtaining these rrlaea in toil count;/ r-!:'"o -wbl
r immediately after February 1st, 1SS4. .

Ki-jd In U)

• NEW FIRM! •
THE MISSES SUTTLE & ZWENCK

HAVE OPENED

DRESSMAKING
PARLORS

ATOVER NO. 12 EAST HURON STREET.
Both ladies have had a long ex-

perience at the business, Miss
Suttle especially having spent sev-
eral years with some of the best
DRESSMAKERS in Toledo.

A portion of the patronage of the
ladies in the city is solicited.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED '
• All Work Promptly Done. •

YOU
WILL NEVER REGRET

The day that you made up your
mind that the best place to buy Hard
ware was at the store of

GROSSMAN & SCHLENKER,

Gasoline Stoves,
Wire Netting,
Fly Traps,
Stoves,
Stove Furniture,
Pumps,
Paints, and
Tools of all Kinds.

DON'T SEND ANY TAU
/

, * « .

IF YOU LIKE TO APPEAR GENTEEL
Then Have Your linen Well

Laundered.
Butwhere can I do tbia and have the

work well done, at a rat*1 suitable to the
imes and not have my work ruined by
he cleansing ? At the

i STAR J

STEAM LAUNDRI
OF COURSB J

11'': have the latent appliances!
We have thoroughly experienced work-

men!
We want tn win trade!

And mean to get it by first-class work
at lowest living rates, and by doing all
work promptly right here at home

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
OFFICE : 1O E. Huron. Works,
47-51 W. Huron. 'Phone 83.

First-class goods at lowest prices
We are both practical workmen, and
repairing done by us is always right.

7 W. LIBERTY STREET

Hay Fever
»•—AND—•

COLD IN THE HEAD
relieved Instantly by one application f t

Birney's Catarrh Powder.
bold eTerywhere by druggists or direct by no.
ION. A. M. POST, Judge Supreme Court, Netx, writes:
Busi—I hav«use<l Dr. Birney's Catarrhal Powder pereonolty

ml in my family for sover*l months, and flod i t tbe beit mnady
h«va ever used. I can ^ J

certainly recommend it to J f

'MA.-

nyoD« (
jrrhi! dtfl«

Toura t „
From J.D. SHIELDS, ESQ., Stocfc Buyer, Union Stocfc

Yards, South Omaha, Nek:
O u n - I havo been* sufterer from Hay F e w for thirty J M » -
have tried alraostevery remedy known to th« profwuonwithotrt
«tting any relief. Last August I

w«s attacked as usual; I took Dr.
Birney's Oatarrhal Powder and it '

re me almost instant relief.
Your • truly.

His Excellency Ex-Gov, J. E. BOYD, of Neb., I
GMTL»M»;—1 have used jour Catarrtial Powder per*
tnrfatn'lyr"rsoirfetira*,atid find it gives imUnt reliaf uu

-adi In tba head and t'turrha]
trouble!, lean cbeerfally recotn-•netul itMtneffleient andb|«aaant
remedy. Very tru ly yRi w,emedy

M. E. * Custodian U.S. Appraiser's Storey

past and getting
was induct bj-1

detfneu. U

rd of » c«M where is.
tailed to relieve.

lu^UlklUUJ j VM4.WJ r/

Sold CTCryiThero by druggists or direct by a s .

• • f l l l f f do you pay $3 to $5 for a catarrti
U f U V remedy, whin cat popular prices,}
CTni Birney's Catarrh Powder,
Igbet ter thanal lothers? No sneezing or
'rrttatlmceffects. Full sUe bot t le of
no\vfler and blower, complete,POST-FA.I l* „
Seat aad compact; can t» carried ia vest

J l y^£»o^ »•«
KravBun arid proli.nKori by other <*lse«ses w i^h , It

nHteretoort and treated correctly,(asadvised by aoom-
potent physician) can be compleeoly cured. In i>

ntiy answer the many calls aud hundreds oe
letters received dally, wo have arranged witn one ot
the most prominent anil competent nose and inmn'.
suecialistain CHICAGO toatteod this oonegpondencH
and personally examine all patients who c agi!J i?2£h

Sirney Catarrhal Powder Co.
NEW YORK: CUICAiW:

?£ i t 14LU Street, UllgJtaonloTBiiiBJa
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RATTI'S
5 East Hnron Street,

For Ice Cream, Ice Cream
Soda, Soda-Water,

Etc., Etc.

RATTI, 5 East Huron St.
DR. F. G. SCHROEPPER,

VETERINARY BtTBSBOH,
Eormerly reqimental veterinary surgeon in the
artillery in Germany. Graduate with honors of
the university at Gottingen, and a member of the
Scientific Association at Jena. He charges reason-
able fees and is thoroughly responsible. He re-
ipectfully solicits a part of the patronage of the
public and guarantees catisfaction. Thirteen
jears « resident of this county.

Residence, 19 Spring st.. Office at Livery Barn
eor. S. 4th-av«. and Washington-st., Ann Arbor.

INDISPENSABLE IN
EVERY COOD KITCHEN.

As every good houEewife knows,
the difference between appetiz-
ing, delicious cooking and the
opposite kind is largely in deli-
cate sauces and palatable gravies.
Now, these require a strong,deli-
cately flavored stock, and the
best stock is

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF BEEF.

TEE

D. L & N.

BUNS

Parlor Cars
AND

Sleepers
FROM

Detroit
TO

Petoskey.
AND

Bay] View.
IT IS A

Popular Route,
TRY IT

This Year

ilCYCLES
King of*the Road

Absolutely the Best
All drop forging* and English "steel

tubing. Bearing strictly, dust-proof.;
.'Elegant designs and light weight.

Send Two-Cent Stamp

touted.
F 0 " TWENTV-FOUR PAOB ,

CATALOOtlB #

5
Lake and Halsted Sts. CHICAQO S

Monarch Cycle Co.

BUSINESS CARDS.

ri K. WILLIAMS,ur.
Attorney at Law. Milan, Mich.

Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
business Riven prompt attention.

21 Tears Experience lu the Business

CITY LAUNDRY.
M.M. SEABOLT, No. 4 N. Fourth

Ave.

A LEX. W. HAMILTON,

Attorney at Law.
WiO, practice in both Slate and United

States Courts. Office Boom, No. 11, M
iloor of the new brick block, corner 0}
Huron and Fourth Streets, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

J. F. HOELZLE,
DEALER IN

Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats
Sausages of all kinds. Poultry and Game

in season.
Cor.Washington-st. and 4th-ave.,Ann Arbor,

FOR ALL KINDS OF

Paper Hanging and Decorating
GO TO

IE. .A.. EIDIMITriETIDS,
8 S. Fonrtn-Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.

THE ARLINGTON BLOCK

Wfl. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors I
OVEB SAVINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE COUBT HOUSE SQUABE.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Builder!
E fimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

RESIDENCE AND SHOP, 21 Geddea-ave.

Choice Meats
s

Cor. Washington-tit and Fiflh-ave.
Our aim Is to please our customers by always

handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
affords

Truck and Storage !
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

for the storage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture carefully moved.
All Kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FREIGHT
WORK.

C. IE.
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.

Telephone 82.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
Mo. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock of
everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime articles bought for cash and can
sell at low figures. Our frequent large in-
voices of Teas is a sure sign we give bar-
gams 4fn

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week, ah

ways fresh and good. Our bakery turns
out tilt, very best of Bread, Cakes a ml
Crackers. Call and see us.

New StoreI
NEW & SECOND-HAND GOODS

HOI GUT AINU SOLD.

23 N. Main St., Opposite the Post-Office.
W. HI.

KOAL !
Order your season's supply now of

M. STABLER.
11 W. WASHINGTON ST. 'Phone Ho. 8

D. A. MAC I.A11I I,A X. M. D .
DISEASES OF THJB

EYE, EAR, NOSE and
THROAT.

OFFICE:—Corner Main and Washington Streets.
RESIDENCE—NO. 14 South State Street.
OFFICE HOURS:—10 i. M. to 5 p. M. daily. Tele-

phone at both Office and Residence.

J. F. RITTEll,
Instructor of the

GUITAR AND BANJO!
THIRD FLOOR, OVER

CALK;INS' PHARMACY
Good Reference. Terms Reasonable.

Conde & Bemish.
NE W WOOD YARD.

Wood of all kinds. Corner Washing-
ton-st. and Fourth-ave.

Office in rear of Hoelzle's Meat Mar-
ket.

D. CRAWFORD,
Draying of all Kinds!

Prompt attention given to all orders.

Care taken in handling house-hold
Furniture.

A MAN IN PETTICOATS

THE QUEER NOTION OF AN OLD SOL-
DIER CITIZEN OF MAINE.

A QUAINT CEREMONY.

He Has a More Costly Feminine Wardrobe
Than Any Woman In Town—Tislong of
Lace, Rnffles, Etc.—Weighs 180 Pounds,
but Wears a Woman's No. 6 Shoe.

Commander James Robbing of the local
post Q. A. R., Cooper's Mills, Lincoln
county, in this state, is one of the prom-
inent men of bis community, a citizen
generally esteemed as a man of integrity
and intelligence. Mr. Robbins has a
brilliant war record as a member of the
Thirtieth Maine. He has lived in the
village since 1883 and is a jeweler. His
house is a neat cottage house on the
brow of the hill as one drives ink) the
Mills. In the narrow front hallway is
Mr. Robbing* bench, lathe and tools, and
here you will find him placidly working
away at the tiny wheels and springs.

If you are on sufficiently intimate
terms with Mr. Robbins you will find
him indulging in his hobby. He has
one, like the most of us. In his case the
hobby is startlmgly picturesque, and it
may, be safely said that he is the most orig-
inal man in the state of Maine, so far as
his curious fancy is concerned. He wears
petticoats. Not when he goes clown
street for the mail and to do his market-
ing. At these times he slips on the mas-
culine pantaloons. Yet he does not
wear his trousers, even, like ordinary
masculinity. No suspenders for him.
He wears a sort of dress waist, and his
trousers are buttoned tightly about his
hips. He always wears a woman's num-
ber six shoe, with high heels and grace-
ful, slender shape. Mr. Robbins weighs !
something like 180 pounds, and the effect j
produced by those shoes peeping coyly j
out from beneath manly trouser legs is j
startling, to say the least. Mr. Robbins j
doesn't mince or toddle, and his shoes I
seem to fit him pretty well.

He reserves his petticoats for the sanc-
tity of the home circle, for the partial
retirement of his prchard and for calls
upon neighbors with whom his acquaint-
ance is close. Mr. Robbins isn't squeam- j
ish about showing himself in petticoats, j
He enjoys wearing them, he has worn
them when opportunity has presented !
all his life long, and he wears them sci- '
entifically too. In the first place, there's
no half way business about it. Every
detail of feminine attire is there, and
Mr. Robbins is rightly fussy about the
details.

There is no woman in Cooper's Mills
who owns so many dresses of such excel-
lent material as does the commander of
the Cooper's Mills post. He takes pride
in having only the best. His lingerie is
elaborately tucked and ruffled, edged
with lace and fashioned according to the
most approved models of any lady's
wardrobe. The material is of the finest I
quality, and when Mr. Robbins lifts his !
skirts the eye gets, a yisjon pf ruffles, lace j
and "all such like" of dazzing whiteness J
and immaculate smoothness.

He is very particular about his iron-
ing. Everything must be starched "up
to the handle," whatever that is, and
sometimes Mrs. Robbins finds her hands
full and her clotheshorse loaded down
like a pack donkey. Amazed neighbors,
who were not fully aware of the extent
of Mr. Robbins' hobby, have been obliged
to ask for more details, when Mrs. Rob-
bins has laconically informed them that
"it is Jim's ironing." Mr. Robbins' ho-
siery is of the long sort, and it is cur-
rently rumored that the stockings are
hitched up at the sides. His corsets he
has made especially for his girth, and
these he wears continually. His shape
is fairly good, especially when he dresses
up for afternoons.

In the morning he wears print gowns,
for he assists in the housework. Almost
every morning Mr. Robbins in his print
gown is seen sweeping off the piazza
and whisking about the kitchen. He
wears petticoats at home almost ex-
clusively, putting on his garb as soon as
he enters the house. For afternoon
wear his gowns are elaborate. Some of
them are made by Mr. Robbins, and
some are fashioned by local dressmak-
ers. One cashmere dress is quite a
favorite, and this is frequently worn by
Mr. Robbing when he promenades in
the orchard. He has lots of these good
clothes, all of fashionable cut, puffed j
sleeves, and with all the fixings that go
to lend grace and dignity. Usually he
wears an apron and especially so when
at his bench. The apron is white ordi-
narily and has a bib with ruffled straps
and pockets. Therefore does Mr. Rob-
bins present a somewhat unique appear-
ance as he works away of afternoons or
sits and converses with his wife.

Look at the gown and you see a stylish-
ly attired woman, but the face is very
mannish indeed. Mr. Robbins would be
marked in any crowd. His face is full,
and he weal's a jet black mustache that
possibly owe* Its color to art. His hair
is long, black and curly, his voice is deep
and full, and there's nothing effeminate
about him except his attire.—Lewiston
Journal.

Soapstone In China.
The Chinese in utilizing soapstone,

which is found in their country in large
quantities, make of it trays for pens,
slabs for rubbing ink, flower vases, in-
cense boxes, sandal wood burners, flow-
er baskets, candlesticks, chessmen, cups,
bowls and lamps, all sorts of emblems,
animals and the idols which the disci-
ples of Confucius revere with so much
favor.

A Hard Problem.
A certain debating society is discuss-

ing the question ae to which is the an-
grier—the husband w.ho goes home and
finds that the dinner is not ready or the
wife who has dinner ready and whose
husband does not come home. It is be-
lieved that the debate will end in a draw.
—Worthington's Magazine.

\ Wedding Which Was Conducted In Ac-
corffance With Quaker Kites.

At i:c;on, in the prim meeting house of
fbe Society of Friends at Rutherford
place and Fifteenth street. Miss Eliza-
beth Willets and Dr. Samuel W. Lam-
bert married themselves. No minister
officiated, for none was needed. No
prayers were said, and no music greeted
their approach to the altar. Ceremony
and display were lacking.

Half an hour before the ceremony was
to take place the little meeting house
was crowded to the walls. Three thou-
sand invitations had been sent out, but
only about 400 coul'd gain entrance.

Everything had a subdued character—
the pews painted in soft yellowish brown
colors, the ceremony, the decorations
and the people. No flowers were dis-
played, but the rostrum and the choir
seats were banked with a mass of palms.
Especially noticeable among the people
were the young women, clad in soft col-
ored cloth gowns, wearing big hats,
which drooped in unexpected turns and
crept out over their foreheads and had
soft veils twisted about the brims, which
shaded the eyes and the brows. These
young women as they entered kept their
eyes right toward the pews where they
were going to sit. Scattered among the
crowd pressing into the church came a
few Friends dressed in their old time at-
tire—wearing smooth black coats, with
velvet faced standing collars and broad
topped lapels, and broad crowned, wide
brimmed black hats.

Miss Willets reached the church, ac-
companied by her father, shortly before
noon. A few minutes later the ushers
led the procession up the aisle. Follow-
ing were the two bridesmaids. The bride
advanced leaning on her father's arm.
She wore a white satin gown trimmed
with point lace and a tulle veil. The
bridesmaids were attired in delicate
green and white striped gowns, made
w\th full skirts and adorned with black
velvet bows.

The procession was received at the
rostrum by Dr. Lambert and his best
man and Dr. J. W. Markoe. Dr. Lam-
bert advanced and took Miss' Willets by
the right hand. They stood facing each
other, scarcely looking at their assem-
bled friends, as Dr. Lambert said:

"In the presence of the Lord and these,
my friends, I promise to take thee to bo
my wedded wife, promising through di-
vine assistance to be a faithful and af-
fectionate husband till death."

Then Miss Willets spoke a few hur-
ried words, inaudible to the people. What
she said was:

"In the presence of the Lord and my
friends I promise to take thee to be my
wedded husband, promising through di-
vine assistance to be a faithful and affec-
tionate wife until death."

No prayer was offered, but after a
moment's pause Mr. Howard J. Wright,
the white haired clerk of the meeting,
unrolled a large certificate. Dr. and
Mrs. Lambert walked a step or two to
the left, where he was standing, and
then seating himself in a chair Dr.
Lambert signed his name to the certifi-
cate. Then Mrs. Lambert signed the
document, writing not her maiden name,
but her new name.

Then Mr. Wright stood up and read
the certificate, which recounted that on
the 21st day of October the two parties
in the presence of witnesses had pledged
themselves to be husband and wife. To
this certificate is appended a list of wit-
nesses giving testimony that the cere-
mony was performed. The marriage is
recorded in the birth, marriage and death
book of the society.—New York Letter.

HE PRIZES THE BANDAGE.

Leave orders at the Office of The
Ann Arbor Register.

Just the Time.
Jack—How would it do for me to

speak to your father tonight?
Jess—Best time in the world. He got

the bill for my new bonnet just before
we started for our drive.—Exchange.

The Life of a Young Man Saved by the
Petticoat of a Fair Texan.

Arthur Kauffman, a young Memphian
who was in the wreck on the Wabash
road, arrived home with his head bound
up in a bloody white bandage, which he
regards as his most precious possession.
He says gold and jewels couldn't buy
that strip of cloth. Kauffman says that
when the collision came something hit
him, and he lost consciousness. When
he regained his senses, he was lying be-
side the wreck of the car, bleeding copi-
ously from a deep cut on the head and
unable to help himself. Just as he was
about to faint again from weakness, an
awfully pretty girl came up and spied
him. She was Miss Taylor of Jeffer-
son, Tex., who had escaped injury in
the wreck.

She realized at once that the young
man would bleed to death if not attend-
ed to. Without a moment's hesitation
Bhe whipped off her petticoat and tear-
ing out a strip bound it tightly on Kauff-
man's head. The bleeding was checked
and his life saved. To say that he feels
deeply grateful to the fair Texan would
be drawing it very mildly, and he vows
he will keep the bandage as long as he
lives.—Memphis Cor. St. Louis Republic.

Did the Queen Know?
Newspapers here recently announced

with a great display of type that the
queen had been graciously pleased to
present many bottles of wine to various
London hospitals for the use of poor pa-
tients. Th« same papers have carefully
refrained from giving currency to there-
port published in reputable provincial
journals to the effect that most of the
wine in question was the refuse of the
royal cellars' and unfit for use in hospi-
tals. It was in very bad condition.
Many of the bottles were half empty,
and others were so badly corked that the
contents had turned sour. It is charita-
bly suggested that her frugal majesty
was ignorant of these" defects. — New
York Sun's London Lettex

Wheat Production,
A visitor in Washington at present is

Ivan Ottlik of Buda-Pesth, councilor in
the royal Hungarian ministry of agri
culture. His journey to America is for
the purpose of investigating American
agricultural economics. He has trav-
eled largely in the west and believes
that our farmers are overproducing
wheat and that this course is also ex
hausting the soil.—Washington Dis
patch.

'Well begun is half done." Begin your housework by buy-
ing a cake of

8APOLIO.
Sapolio is a solid cake of Scouring Soap used for all cieanin
purposes. Try it.

for Infants and Children.

IHIRTY years' observation of Caatoria •with the, patronaga of
millions of persons, permit n% to apeak of it •withont guessing.
It is unquestionably the best remedy for Infants and Children

the world haa ever known. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives them health. It will save their lives. In it Mothers have
something_which is absolutely safe and practically perfect aa a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys 'Worms.
Castoria allays Feverishnesa,
Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Card.
Castoria enres Diarrhrea and Wind Colic
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Caatoria enres Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises the effects of carbonic acid gas or poisonons air.
Castoria does not contain morphine, opinm, or other narootio property.
Castoria assimilates the food, regnlates the stomach and bowels,

fy, giving healthy and natnral sleep.
Castoria is pnt np in one-size bottles only. It is not sold in ,bnlk.
Don't allow any one to sell yon anything else on the plea or promise

that it is"jnst SM good" and " will answer every pnrpose."
See that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A. f

t

The facsimile
signatnre of

isjon_every
•wrapper;

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

When Lovely Woman Stoops to Folly,
and continues to use the old-fashioned, so-called
soaps, which destroy clothing- and clean nothing;
soaps which are costly at any price, ineffective,
labor-increasing and wasteful, instead of using

\ And Finds Too Late that Men Betray,
bad temper when their collars, cuffs and shirts,
and the household linen, are ruined by cheap,
wretched soaps;

What Charm can Soothe her Melancholy?

Why! Santa C'aus Soap

ure!!
Sold by all Grocers. Manufactured only by

K. FA5RBANK & CO., = - Chicago.

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK!
Organized 1869, under tbe General Banklug Law or tills State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $100,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,009,000,

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of A PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upwards, according to the rules of tM
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIBECTOBS: Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Binsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICEBS: Christian Mack, President; W. I). Harriman, Vice-President; Clias.
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION PF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Micliigan.at the close of business, October 3,1893.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 8403,932 57
Stocks, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc 380,621 75
Overdrafts 650 7 >
Banking House. 18,600 00
Furniture. Fixtures and

Safety Depot.it Vaults... 13,746 48
Other Real Estate 4,997 07
Current Expenses and

Taxes paid 2,489 18
CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
cities »96,628 88

DUF from other banks and
banks 415 00

Dne from school district
No.l 1,891 04

Checks and cash items... . 1,550 96
Nickles and pennies 162 83
Gold coin 20,000 00
Silver coin 2,500 00
U. 8 /iand National Bank
Notes 33,960 00—1157,114 21

8981,952 01

$ 50,000 00
150,000 00

8,054 04

753 00

LIABILITIES.

Capital 8tock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided profits
Dividends unpaid

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject to check 1167,219 25

Commercial certificates of
deposit

Savings deposits 545,161 i8
Certificates os deposit C0.763 79— $773,144 97

8981,952 01

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OP SWASHTENAW, SS.

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of the above named

Baok.do solemnly swear that the above state
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

COKKECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GBCTNEE, Directors.
Subscrlbedand sworn to before me this 6th day of October, 1S9D. MICHAEL J. FRITZ,

Notary Public.

MANHOOD RESTORED! SSftsrars
guaranteed to cure all nervous diseases,such as Weak Memory, Loss of urain
Power, Headache, Wake fulness, Lost Manhood, Nlqbtly Emissions, Nervous-
ness, all drains and loss of puwerln Generative On*3ii:; of cither sexcaui-ea
by overexertlon, youthful errors, exeessivo UE;C of tobacco,opium orstim-

lnplaiu wrapper. Address AEiiVJBSBKD CO.. Hi . . - I . ; • :.j]e,CBICAO°«
for ealeia Ana Arbor, :hch..' / u. J. BUOWN, Unit
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OUR GRBAT

PREMIUM PAGE!
THE REGISTER Takes Pleasure in Offering the following Premiums !

BOOK OFFERS
CLOTH BOUND BOOKS
• GIVEN AWAY
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS

We have made an arrangement with the
publishers of the series of books mimed below
which will enable us to give any one of these
works FREE to subscribers who will renew
and pay their subscription in advance.

Offer No. I—We will give any one of the
Bound Books below FREE with ouo new sub-
jcription paid in advance.

Offer No. 3—We will give any ono of these
Books to subscribers who will pay up their
back subscriptions NOW, and one more Book
if they will pay for another year.

Offer No. 3 to paid up subscribers and
readers: We will give one of the»o Books to any
reader who presents at this office two of the
Coupons below and 20 cents—any book may be
selected—but each o:dur for eacli Book must
be accompanied by tvro Coupons.

NO BOOKS SOLD WITHOUT COUPONS.

CLOTH BOUND BOOK COUPON.
TWENTY CENTS and TWO of these

1 Coupons presented at the Office of this
! paper will entitle tlie holder to one
I book from the list given below. Kadi
i book beautifully bound in cloth and
i gold.

If to be sent by mail, add 10 els. for
postage. Money may be in stamps if
desired.

These Books have been carefully selected,
and are all by well known authors. They are
elegantly bound in cloth, with gilt back and
titles. The regular retail price is three times
the figure we ask.
Married Beneath Him. By James Payn.
Marvel. By "The Duchess."
Mary St. John. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
The Matchmaker. By Beatrice Reynolds.
Michael Strogoff. By Jules Verne.
A Modern Circe. By "The Duchess."
Mona's Choice. By Mrs. Alexander.
My Danish Sweetheart. By W. Clark Russell.
My Hero. By Mrs. Forrester.
The Mysteries of Paris. By Eugene Sue.
Nellie's Memories. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
Old Curiosity Shop. By Charles Dickens.
Old House at Sandwich. By Joseph Hatton.
Oli T i t B C h l DikOld House at S y p
Oliver Twist. By Charles Dickens.
One Life, One Love. By Miss M. E. Braddon.
Only the Governess. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
The Pathfinder. By J. Fenimore Cooper.
Pilgrim's Progress. By John Bunyan.
The Pioneers. By J. Fenimoro Cooper.
Plutarch's Lives.
Poe's Tales. By Edgar A. Poe.
The Prairie. By J. Fenimore Cooper.
A Prince of Darkness. By Florence Warden.
Queenie's Whim. By Rosa Nouchetto Carey.
The Reproach of Annesley. By Maxwell Gray.
Rienzl. By Sir E. Bulwer Lytton.
Robinson Crusoe. By Daniel Defoe.
Romola. By George Eliot.
Rory O'More. By Samuel Lover.
Sartor Resartus. By Thomas Carlyle.
The Scottish Chiefs. By Miss Jane Porter.
The Sealed Packet. By T. Adolphus Trollope.
Second Thoughts. By Rhoda lirou^-hton.
Self Sacrifice. By M/s. Oliphant.
The Sketchbook. By Washington Irving.
Silence of Dean Maitland. By Max-.vell Gray.
Son of Porthos. By Alexander Dumas.
St. Katherine'a by the Tower. By W. Besant.
Swiss Family Robinson.
This Wicked World. By Mrs. N. L. Cameron.
The Three Guardsmen. By Alexander Dumas.
Tom Brown at Oxford. By Thomas Hughes.
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under the Sea. By

Jules Verne.
Twenty Years After. By Alexander Dumas.
Two Years Before the Mast. By R. H. Dana, Jr.
Uncle Max. By Rosa Nouchette Carey.
Undercurrents. By "The Duchess."
Under Two Flags. By Ouida.
Vanity Fair. By W. M. Thackeray.
The Vicar of Wakefield. By Oliver Goldsmith.
The Vicomte de Braggelonne. By Alexander

Dumas.
Vivian the Beauty. By Mrs. Annie Edwards.
Wee Wife. By Rosa Nouchetto Carey.
We Two. By Edna Lyall.
The White Company. By A. Conan Doyle.
Willy Reilly. By William Carlton.
The Witch's Head. By H. Rider Haggard.
The Woman In White. By Wilkie Collins.
A Woman's Face. By Florence Warden.
A Woman's Heart. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Woman's War. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Won by Waiting. By Edna Lyall.
The Wooing O't. By Mrs. Alexander.

25c,
BOOKS FOB

TO OUR
BeaderB and Subscribers,8c,

Those of our subscribers who like good read-
ing will fully appreciate the Book Offer we
make below. Read the Coupon carefully.
Two of them with 8 cents will entitle any
reader to one of these books. No books given
unless two of these Coupons accompany each
order. If you want two books four Coupons
must be sent, and so on. ,

B O O K COTT3POKT.3TJFQ1T. j

EIGHT CENTS and TWO of these
Coupons presented at the office of this
paper will entitle the holder to one
book from the list given below. Each
book is well hound in paper cover, and
contains from 835 to 300 pages. Regu-
lar price 25 cents.

IF ORDERED BY MAIL enclose,
with Coupon and eight cents, your
name and address and put the name
of thi§ paper and town and state in
the blank below and mail direct to
the Publishers, THE AMERICAN
PREMIUM CO., 618 Vanderbilt Build-
ing, New York, with whom, we have
arranged to fill all our mail orders
promptly prepaid.
Name of Paper •

City or Town State

The Old Mam'selle's Secret. By E. Marlitt.
Blind Fate. By Mrs. Alexander.
A Vagrant Wife. By Florence Warden.
Peg Wofflngton. By Charles Keade.
Rufflno. By Ouida.
Love's Atonement. By Th. Bentzon.
I Hare Lived and Loved. By Mrs. Forrester.
Jot: Her Face and Her Fortune. By Mrs.

Annie Edwards.
The House on the Marsh. By Florence Warden.
Ladies' Fanoy Work,
Wife in Name Only. By Charlotte Bra»me.
The Story of an African Farm. By Ralph Irot.
She, A History of Adventure. By H. Rider

Haggard.
King Solomon's Mines. By H. Rider Haggard.
Essays, First Series. By Ralph Waldo Emerson.
Camille. By Alexander Dumas.
The Modern Home Cook Book.
The Shadow of a Sin. By Charlotte M. Braeme.
Th« Secret of Her Life. By Edward Jenkins.
A Rogue's Life. By Wilkie Collins.
The Other Man's Wife. By John Strange

Winter.
The Masterof the Mine. By Robt. Buchanan.
Lord Lisle's Daughter. By CharlctteM.Braeme.
Essays, Second Series. By Ralph Waldo Em-

erson.
Doris' Fortune. By Florence Warden.
ThpBag of Diamonds. By Geo. Manville Fenn.
A Vour of the World in Eighty Days. By Jules

Verne.
A Nemesis. By J. McLaren Cobban.
Allan Quatermain. By H. Rider Haggard.
The Scarlet Letter. By Nathaniel Hawt^rne,

PREMIUMS
Trje Buggies a.i>«I Carts sbowrj below

•ire tl>e Cheapest »n<l B«st for
the njopey ev«r off«re4.

The reason of these low prices is not because
they are thrown together or made of poor ma-
terial, but because the benefit of the jobbers'
and the wholesale dealers' profit, which ia
always large, is given to our subscribers.

These vehicles are shipped to you direct
from the factory at factory prices, and they
are guaranteed and warranted just as described.

READ OUR OFFERS BELOW.

WE PAY THE FREIGHT.

No. 1 BUGGY

Regular Track, i feet 8 inches.

Furnished complete with the following:
TOP—Full rubber, 3-bows, full lined.
TRIMMIINOS-Green cloth, with wing biscuit

cushion.
SIDE CURTAINS-Rubber, with green back.
PIANO BODY-25 x 50 inches.
SPRINGS—Tempered and warranted.
AXLES fifteen-sixteenths, steel, fan-tail and

swedged.
WHEELS—Sarven's patent, with % tire.
PAINTINQ-Body, black; gearing, Brewster

green, striped with fine single line.
SHAFTS—Well iron, leathered and tipped.

Furnished with Boot, Toe-pads, Carpet and
Wrench.

We will give this Buggy, freight paid to
nearest railroad depot, tc any one sending
us 40 new paid-up yearly subscriptions and
838.00 in cash; or for 30 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $45.00 in cash; or we will sell it
outright to a subscriber only for $59.00
cash, railroad freight paid.

This Buggy will easily retail for $100 and will
give perfect satisfaction.

CTCTR, 3STO. 1

HOOSIER WAGON

Body, 52 inches long, 38 inches wide, painted
black or natural wood finish; hardwood dash;
nickel line rail or patent leather dash; trim-
ming, heavy enameled duck; weight, 256 lbs.;
shipping weight, 350 lbs.; capacity, 600 lbs.
Gear, 1 inch double collar steel axle; oil tem-
pered springs; J^-inch oval-edge steel tire,
CRIMPED and bolted; wheels, 3 feet i inches
and 8 feet 8 inches; paint, dark green, carmine
or grained.

Our No. i HOOSIER WAGON will be given,
railroad freight prepaid, to any one sending us
40 new paid-up yearly subscriptions and $25.00
In cash; or 25 new paid-up yearly subscriptions
and S34.00 in cash; or we -will sell it to a
subscriber, railroad freight prepaid, for
WO.OO.

No. 11 A.

THE VILLA

PttftEJON GArRT

Seats two passengers; wheels, 4 feet; oil tem-
pered springs; CBIMPKD tire; 1 inch double col-
lar steel axle. Weight, 150 lbs.; shipping
weight, 175 lbs.

Tlie Villa Cart is a very useful vehicle for
either town or country, and will give perfect
satisfaction. We offer this FREE, railroad
freight paid, for 6o new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions ; or for 80 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $13.00 in cash; or it will be sold
to a subscriber for $19.00 cash, railroad freight
paid.

BALL BEARING

C£RT

Steel seat support; painted wine, red, greon
or natural wood varnished; end of spring rests
on a roller; for two passengers; wheels, 4 feet;
oil tempered springs: CKIMPKD tire; 1-inch
double collar steel axle; weight, 130 lbs.; ship-
ping weight, 150 lbs.

This Cart Is very Bt»ong and serviceable for
both town and country, and will be atv*n
FREEi railroad freight paid, for 46 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions; or for 20 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions and $10.00 in cash;
or will be sold to a subscriber for $15.00 in cash.

Remember, railroad freight from factory
Is prepaid on all of the above oilers.

If POLES are required extra, they will be
chipped, freightprepald, complete with neck-
yoke and whlfflotrees, for $12.00 net cash.
SHAFTS only are supplied at above yrices
with Buggies and Carts.

The agreement to pay freight extends
only to stations EAST of Use Rocky Mountain*

PREMIUMS
HIGH ARM

SEWING
•PREMIUM

-MACHINE
READ BELOW HOW
TO OBTAIN ONE OF
THESE E L E G A N T
SEWING HACHINES

This SEWING MACHINE is undoubtedly
the equal of any $50.00 machine on the mar-
ket. It is offered fully guaranteed ex-
actly as represented, and with the assurance
that it will more than equal the expectations
of all who receive one.

This Sewing Machine has a tight and loose
wheel, Belf threading shuttle, automatic bobbin
winder, side drawers, center drawer and drop
leaf. The woodwork is of the finest finish, in
antique oak or walnut, as desired.

The needle is straight and self setting and of
great strength. The pressure on the sewing
foot is adjustable; when the foot is raised the
tension on the thread is released, and the work
can be removed without bending or breaking
the needle.

IMPROVEMENTS.
Arm one inch higher tlianLow Arm Machine,

Self-setting Needle. Self-threading Shuttle.
Automatio Bobbin Winder. Automatio Ten-
lion Release. Bed-plate Countersunk in
Table, etc.

We claim for this machine all the good points
found in other machines. All old, wornout
Ideas have been discarded, and it has been so
Improved and simplified that today it stands
at the head of the list of high grade machines.

The cut above shows how the machine looks.
It is in thousands of homes throughout the
United States.

Our Machine is specially adapted to the
(rants of

TAILORS,
DRESSriAKERS
. . and
SEAHSTRESSES.

Our instruction book is profusely illustrated,
ihowing how to do all kinds of fancy work with
our attachments.

Each machine is furnished with the follow-
ing full set of best steel attachments in a plush
lined case: Six bobbins, 13 needles, oil can
(filled), wrench, guide and guide screw, foot
hemmer, feller, ruffler, tucker, binder, set of 4
hemmers and instruction book.

WARRANTY.
We not only lay claim to the BEST

SEWING MACHINE in the world, but
substantiate our claim by giving a
guarantee with each Sewing: Machine,
agreeing: to duplicate any part that
proves defective in FIVB YEARS, free
of charge (Shuttles antl Needles ex-
cepted), thereby proving conclusively
our confidence in .oar own Sewing
Machine.

WE WILL GIVE THIS

SEWING MACHINE FREE
and Full Set of Attachments complete, freight
paid to any railroad depot east of tho Rocky
Mountains, to any one sending us 60 new paid-
up yearly subscriptions to this paper; or for 20
new paid-up yearly subscriptions and $13.00 In
cash added; or we will sell it complete to a
subscriber for $19.00 in cash, which is less than
half its retail price—railroad freight paid
besides.

Sewing Machine Agents sell this Machine
for $55.00 and $65.00.

We add In conclusion a few testimonials to
the manufacturers from parties who have
bought the Premium High Arm Sewing Ma-
chine:

MR. H. T. PARISH of Coody's Bluff, Ind. T.,
writes; "We are using one of your High Arm
Sewing Machines, and have been for over three
years, and are pleased to say it is everything
you recommend it to be. We received the ma-
ohine in June, 1888."

MR. BUBTON JACKSOX of Bluford, 111., writes
under date of Sept»mber, 1891: "I have received
the High Arm Sewing Machine and am well
pleased. For beauty, strength and simplicity
of work it U unexcelled."

MB. H. H. UXTBRBACK of Florida, Mo.,
writes: "We bought a High Arm Sewing Ma-
chine front o'i in Mcrch, 1889, and are weU
pleased with it in every respect."

PREMIUMS
Dueber and Hampden

TdKES
Given away to Our Readers.

ANY ONE CAN GET A
GOLD WATCH FREE.
READ OUR OFFERS.

The Dueber and Hampden Watches offered
below are standard goods, and give the utmost
satisfaction and comfort to their owners. We
have therefore no hesitation, but take pride in
being able to offer such high class goods to our
subscribers and readers.

These Watches will equal in appearance and
wear as well as any $50.00 watch in the market.

OTJIR D U E B E R OXTO- 1
is warrant-
ed by cer-
tificate. It
has a 10-
karat solid
gold filled
case, stem
w i n d i n g
and set-
ting, "jew-
eled move-
ment and

We will send this Watch FREE,
charges prepaid, to any one sending H new
prepaid yearly subscriptions to this paper; or
tor 15 new prepaid yearly subscriptions and
18.00 in cash added; or a subscriber can buy it,
delivered to his address, for $12.50 cash. .^

The cases are all beautifully engraved.

has solid 10-
karat gold
filled case,
with 9-jew-
eled Hamp-
den move-
ment; case

; either open
face or hunt-
ing, at pur-

3STO. 2 W A T C H
chaser's op-
tion: s t em
wind and
set and all
latest im-
provements.

Warranted
to wear for
years.

We will give this FRFC
' • " ^ • J paii-up year-Watch, delivered r f l L C , pail-up year-

ly subscriptions; or for 15 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions and $9.00 in cash added; or we
will sell it to a subscriber for $14.00 cash, de-
live^' paid.

LSDIES' WXTCHE8.
Under the head of Ladies' Watches we have

Two Splendid Offers
The most fastidious nu'st be pleased with

the beautiful Watches described below.
THE LSDIE9' CHSMP1ON

Is a celebrated
Hampden

movement in
10-karat gold
filled case and
warranted to
if ear for 20

years. T h e
movement is
solid nickel,
full 7 Jeweled,
stem wind and
set, and all im-
provements, j

This Watch is equal to any $50.00 watch on
the market. •

We will give this Watch FREE.
ielivered to any address, for 50 new paid-up
rearly subscriptions; or for 30 new paid-up
fearly subscriptions and $11.00 In cash added;
Wit will be sold to a subscriber for $17.50cash,'

T H E L.AX>-5r DTJEBEH j
lias solid 10- ^—.—^ world. It has
karat g o l d / ^ ' l * ^ a full T-jewel
filled case and /y_ \ \ Ladies' Tren-!
juaranteed to llzffiVPiSPJfcll t o n m o v e -
rrear for years, I I | | M * i J | mont, with1

[n fact letter V^T l&'M stem wind and1

thananyother xjj Wdr set, and all im-
jase of equal T~*mF provementa.
ralue in the C3R

We will give this Watch FREE,
delivered lo any address, tor 35 new paid-up
pearly subscriptions; or for 14 new paid-up
yearly subscriptions and $7.00 in cash adde'I;'
or it will be sold to a subscriber for $13.00 In
cash, delivered to any address in all cases. .

PREMIUMS
RIFLES

Under this head we offer our
subscribers and readers the
Celebrated Breech Loading
Remington Rifle, latest im-
proved pattern. This Rifle is
made by the REMINGTON ARMS
CO., who supply Rifles to the
United States Government.

This Hifle Is made in several
sizes. We can supply it in 32,
88 and 44 calibre. Winchester
centre-fire cartridges can be
used. The REMINGTON has oc-
tagon barrel, oiled walnut
stock, case hardened frame j
and trimmings, sporting front
and rear sights, and shell
ejector. It is tlie best Hunt-
lug Rifle made, and will give
perfect satisfaction.

WewillGive'one T R C C
of these Rifles r n L t

to any one sending us 32 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions; or
for 12 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $7.00 in cash ad-
ded; or we will sell it to a sub-
scriber for £11.110 in cash. The

Rifle weighs about seven pounds, and will be
sent byexpre^s in all cases.

REVOLVERS.
This Army Revolver is also

made by the REMINGTON
ARMS CO., and is similar to
the one used by the United
States Cavalry. It is a
splendid weapon, and of very
long range; does not get out of
order, and is r e l i a b l e in
every respect. It is made ia 44
calibre only, has six chambers,
full grained stock, and 5 1-2
and 7 1-2 inch parrel, at pur-
chaser's option.

Our readers
must not con-
fomnd this Rem-
ington Army Re-
volver with the
cheap, trashy
cast-iron revol-
vers which now
flood the market
and are sold at
any price; but
remember that this is a h i g h c l a s s
a r m , made from the best material by the
leading makers in the United States.

We will Give this Revolver FREE to
any one sending us SO new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions; or for 15 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $ti.00 in cash added; or we will
sell it to a subscriber for $9.00 cash. Sent by
express in all cases.

EVAPORATE...
. . . YOUR FRUIT . . .

. . . AT HOME

U.S.
WITH TH1

COOK STOVE
DRYER.

National Souvenir Spoons.

, 5y
*S Pp 0 N S (?

I I

EACH SPOON GOLD LINED.

These Spoons are full size and beautiful
specimens of the engraver's art, and are
made of nickel silver and heavily plated
with pure sterling silver. They come half
dozen in a set, all differently engraved.
The bowl of each spoon has a lining of 22
karat gold, which gives them a beautiful
appearance; each set is complete in a satin
lined case. Nothing could be more appro-
priate as a gift than a set of National Sou-
venir Spoons.

We will Give this Ful St-t FREE
to any one sending us 8 new paid-up yearly
subscriptions: or for 5 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and $1.00 in cash added; or it will be
sold to a subscriber for $2.50 cash; delivered
prepaid in every instance.

COLUMBUS SOUVENIR SPOON
These Columbus Sou-

venir Spoons are full size
and will no doubt be in
great demand among our
readers at this season.
They are beautifully en-
graved, heavily plated with
pure sterling silver, and
will last a lifetime. The
bowl of each spoon is
satin or frosted finish,
which greatly adds to
their appearance. Each
spoon comes put up in a
neat box.

We will Give one of
these Spoons

to say one sending us 1 new
paid-up yearly subscription;

or we will sen it to a subscriber for i& cent*.
delivery prepaid in each case.

We think this is one of our most attractive
offers to our subscribers, anyway to those who
have a few fruit trees or an orchard.

To the ladies of the household in town or
country it is a little gold mine. Thousands of
careful, prudent household managers, who
have no time or necessity to engase in evapor-
atiDg fruit for market as a business, but who
have frequent use for just such an article as
this for making smaller quantities of dried
fruit, berries and vegetables lor their own use
or for sale, will thirl it the most satisfactory
and profitable investment they could make.
A lady can easily lift it on and off tlio stove,
as it weighs about twenty-five pounds. It has
interchangeable galvanized wire cloth trays,
which will not rust or discolor the fruit, etc.,
and will last for years. It is made of iron, ex-
cept tray frames and supports.

Can be used for broiling beefsteak, fish, etc.*
using the lower tray for this purpose.

This shows the Dryer set on an ordinary Cook
Stove.

The "U.S." COOK STOVE FEUIT DEYER
OR

EVffiPORSTOH.
THOROUGHLY TESTED AND APPROVED.

LATEST - CHEAPEST - B E S T
WBIOHT, as POUNDS.

Handsome metal base. Can be used on any
kind of stove. Dimensions—base, 2SxlS Inches;
height, 26 Inches; eight galvanized wire cloth
trays, containing 12 square feet of tray surface,
r No extra fire. Always ready for use, and will
last a lifetime. Easily and quickly set on and
off the stove as needed, empty or filled with
fruit.

As a great Economizer and Money Maker
for Rural People it is without a Rival.

Has It over occurred to you that, with a little
labor, wasting apples, berries and vegetables
can bo quickly evaporated and are then worth
pound for pound for flour, sugar, coffee, but-
ter, rice, oatmeal, etc.?

HOW TO OBTAIN ONE FREE.
To any one sending us 16 new paid-up

yearly subscribers will be sent FREE, se-
curely packed and crated,. one of these
U. S. Cook Stove Dryers, with outfit com-
plete; or it will be sent you for 5 new paid-
up yearly subscriptions and §3.50 in cash
added; or it will be sold to subscribers for
§5.00 in cash. The regular price of this
Dryer is $7.00.

In all cases the Dryer will be sent by freight,
securely packed and crated; freight to be paid
by the receiver, but as tho Dryer only weigh*
26 pounds the freight charges will be trifling.

Bead what people say who have a Cook
Stove Fruit Dryer :

TESTinONlALS. i
BROCKVILLE, N. Y.

SIRS:—The TJ. S. C. S. Dryers sold by us this
season have given good satisfaction. Mrs, An-
drews, of Ellington, N. V., says she can easily
dry 2 bushels a day. Yours respectfully,

LAIDIO, Fulton connty. Pa.
GENTLEMEN:—We did not get the Cook Stove

Dryer until the drying season we.3 nearly over.
It Is a gem to any one who wishes to dry all
kinds of small fruits, and also all kinds of
fruits on a small scale. It is marvelous the ra-

Sidity with which it prepares green fruit for
ae sack. No one can describe its merits un-

less they try one. It is worth the price asked
(or It for corn alone. Yours truly,

JNO. F. JOHNSON.

I N D I V I D U A L

flND PEPPER SET.

This Set is a new design in Triple Plate, Salt
and Spoon Gold Lined. Complete in satin
lined case. Makes a beautiful present.

We will give this Set FREE,
delivered to any address, for 4 new paid-up

V"'y subscriptions; or will sell it to a
subscriber, dsJiYery prepaid, for $1.50.
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LITEKAKV NOTES.

Some of the many interesting articles
of the last two numbers of Littell's Liv-
ing Age, numbers 2571 and 2572, are ̂
A Mosaic Factory, Leisure Hour: and
John Ruskin, Church Quarterly Re-
view: La Fontaine by J. C. Bailey,
Temple Bar; The Limits of Animal In-
telligence by C, Lloyd Morgan, Fort-
nightly Review; Fin de Siecle by A.
Symons Eccles, National Review. This
does not include a number of clever
pieces of fiction and a number of poems.
Published every Saturday by Littell &
Co., Boston, Mass. $8.00 a year.

The frontispiece of the October Mag-
azine of Art is a very pathetic one repro-
duced by photogravure from Sir J. H-
Miller's painting, "The Blind Girl."
There is also a very instructive series
of eleven portraits of Cardinal Man-
ning the text being by Wilfred Meynell,
An article on Decorative Sculpture at
Chicago has seven illustrations and is
full of favorable comment on the col-
lossal staturary at the Fair. The usual
departments are of the customary ex-
cellence and fully illustrated. Cassell
&Co., 101 and 106, 4th-ave, New York,
N. Y.

Two articles in the November num-
ber of the Atlantic Monthly will be of
particular interest to teachers. These
are Horace E. Scudder's School librar-
ies, and Ernst Hart's Spectacled Schoal-
boys. Mr. Scudder sketches the growth
of the movement resulting in the estab-
lishment of such libraries all over the
country, relating in particular the vary
successful system which obtains in Wis-
consin. Mr. Ernest Hart, a distin-
guished ophthalmologist of London,
writes a very optimistic paper showing
how the general use of glasses by young
people often proves curative of defects
which would otherwise become fixed or
aggravated in later years. Among
other articles may be mentioned Brad-
ford Torrey's Along the Hillsborough:
Sir Edward Strachey's Talk at a Coun-
try House; Owen Wister's Catholicity
in Musical Taste, and the final part of
William F. Apthrop"s Two Modern
Classicists in Music. The book reviews
are particularly interesting, and the
Contributors Club furnishes the usual
amount of entertaining reading. Hongh-
ton, Mifflin & Co., Boston, Mass.

A famous man is always interesting
when he tells how he did the thing
which brought him his reputation, and
there is a particular charm about Frank
It. Stockton's narrative, which opens
the November Ladies' Home Journal,
of how he conceived and wrote his fa-
mous story, "The Lady or the Tiger?",
what came of its writing, and the con-
•lition of his own mind at the present
*,ime of the correct solution of the story.
The inner personality of Mr. Howells
has, perhaps, never been brought so
close to his public as in the many-sided
sketch of the novelist which Professor
H. H, Boyesen writes of him in ithis
number of the magazine, under the title
of Mr. Howells at Close Range, Ame-
lia E. Barr, also has a strong article in
answering the question Why Do Not
Literary Women Marry? which Octave
Thanet cleverly supplements in a brief
article, Bnt They Do Marry. RobeatJ.
Burdette is at his best in pointing out
what in his opinion, is The Taskmis-
tress of Women, while Will Carleton
suggests his best poems in Captain
Young's Thanksgiving. Curtis Pub.
Co.., Philadelphia, Pa. *

drubbing, while all topics of current in-
terest receive appropriate and well ad-
vised consideration. Under "Corre-
spondence" J. H. Dillard, of New Or-
leans, points out the interesting fact i
that in the reqirements for admission
to Southern Colleges, the principal ones
of which are given, there is a marked
contrast to those in the North, the tens
dency being toward a reduction of thi-
contrast and a gradual approach to sim-
ilarity. The book reviews are edited
with the usual ability and good judg-
ment characteristic of this department.
The strongest article is one of the edi-
torials entitled "Constitutional Govern-
ment" in which it is clearly shown that
the disgraceful situation of afh'airs in
the Senate threatens not only repeal
but the constitution itself. The Nation.
Box 794, New York, N. Y. Published
at 208 Broadway.

Zoology, electricity, education, hy-
gene, philosophy, mathematics, and
meteorology are all represented in the
November Popular Science Monthly,
education leading in number of titles.
Henry L. Clapp contributes a thought-
ful essay on The Scientific Method with
Childr*. in which he maintains that
schemes of scientific teaching construct-
ed for collego students are useless for
children, as they do not take account of
the child's standpoint nor of his way of
thinking. An Argument for Vertical
Handwriting, illustrated with cuts and
facsimiles, is presented by Joseph V.
Witherliee. Charles M. Lungren's il-
lustrated accouni of Electricity at %he
World's Fair is concluded this month,
electric welding, cooking, heating, and
the telautograph being described in this
number. Lady W. Paget writes in fa-
vor of Vegetable Diet, and other articles
are Laplace's Plan for Perpetual Moon-
light, by Daniel Kirkwood; Immaterial
Science, by E. S. Moser; Origin of the
-Mississippi Valley Rainfall, by J. B.
Patton: Mathematical Curiosities of the
Sixteenth Century, by V. Brandicourt:
and a Sketch of John Ericsson, with
Portrait, The Weld's Fair and the
< 'ongress of Evolutionists are made sub-
jects of editorial comment. New York.
D. Appleton & Co. Fifty cents a num-
l>er, IS a ;

The Nation for Oct. 19, has in its de-
partment. "The Week",-Interesting and
thoughtful comment on the recent lead-
tag political events both national air.I
state. Judge Cooley of this city is
quoted as having given bis opinion con-
cerning the present disgraceful dead-
look in the Senate. Mention temacte of
an interview with Gov. Flower, 'rain-
many and its boss are ̂ iven their usual

GREELEY AND RAYMOND.

A Philosophical Dissertation on the Me*
Its of the Two Great Editors.

There is not a paper in all this country that
possesses the individuality that characterized
the New York Tribune when Horace Greeley
was its editor or The Times when edited by-
Henry J. Raymond.—Kansas Commoner.

The day of great newspapers, edited by great
editors, such as Horace Greeley and Henry J.
Raymond, has passed away.—Chicago Tribune.

We had the pleasure of knowing both
Greeley and Raymond. We were more
intimate with the first named of these
contemporary editors than with the
other. They were able, sincere, ener-
getic, public spirited Americans. Neither
of them was a cherub. Mr. Greeley,
good man! said "damn" more than once
as we regret to remember, and when he
called Raymond "the little villain" that
cool headed man retorted in language
which many people have forgotten. The
two did not get along very well together
when one was editor of The Tribune and
the .other among his assistants, nor after-
ward when they were editors of rival
papers, though both were of the same
party. Neither of them was an "ideal
editor," or a very deep thinker, or a first
class statesman or a notable scholar.

Greeley was a stronger and more
stirring writer than Raymond, but Ray-
mond was a far more skillful editor than
Greeley. Greeley was more fervent in
mind than Raymond; Raymond was
more judicious aud nimble than Greeley.
Raymond, when he was a member of the
legislature, and the 6peaker of the as-
sembly, and the lieutenant governor of
the state, and a member of congress, and
a delegate to state or national conven-
tions, gave evidence that he was greatly
more ingenious in politics than Greeley,
who, indeed, during the brief period of
his service in congress, did not win dis-
tinction. Raymond always kept up a
close intimacy with those astute political
managers, Thurlow Weed and William
H. Seward, while Greeley was unable to
stay long in the "political firm of Sew-
ard, Weed & Greeley," in which, as ho
said when he left the concern, he had
been a "junior partner."

Greeley was more of a philosopher than
Raymond, who, in turn, was more of a
man of affairs than Greeley. Greeley
was often compared with Benjamin
Franklin, though he did not possess
Franklin's scientific quality; Raymond
might be compared, in many respects,
with Franklin Pierce, though he was not
of Pierce's politics. Greeley had certain
eccentricities of manner and action;
Raymond was always regarded as a very
level headed man. Both of them be-
longed to the antislavery school in poli-
tics; but Greeley's fervor in the cause
far surpassed Raymond's. Greeley had
in his earlier years been a champion of
"social reforms" which were bitterly
denounced by Raymond, who, however,
in the latter years of his life, began to
look with favor upon certain theories of
socialism. Greeley was negligent in his
dress; Raymond was natty. Both Gree-
ley and Raymond were founders of*New
York daily papers which still exist, but
neither of which is now characterized by
the traits of its founder.

We agree with The Kansas Commoner
that none of the New York papers now
possesses the individuality of Greeley's
Tribune or Raymond's Times, and no
one of them can possess it, for both of
these memorable individuals long ago
departed for "the undiscovered country
from whose bourn no traveler returns"
after it had been their lot "to grunt and
sweat .under a weary life," but that is
not a reason why we should despair of
the American press. We may yet have
editors not unworthy to be compared
with the greatest and best we have ever
had.

A true man was Horace Greeley,
strong, earnest and good—honored be
his memory! An able man was Henry
Jarvis Raymond—clear headed, quick
witted, reasonable, temperate, genial
and highly accomplished—let his name
shine in the editorial galaxy!—New York
Sun.

A Dance Without a Smile.
They have a singular kind of dance

conducted on the greens of cotfhtry vil-
lages in Russia. The dancers stand
apart, a knot of young men here, a knot
of maidens there, each sex by itself, and
silent as a crowd of mutes. A piper
breaks into a tune, a youth pulls off his
cap and challenges his girl with a wave
and a bow. If the girl is willing, she
waves her handkerchief in token of as-
sent. The youth advances, takes a cor-
ner of the handkerchief in his hand and
leads his lassie round and round.

No word is spoken, and no laugh is
heard. Stiff with cords and rich with
braids the girl moves heavily by herself,
going round^ and round, and never al-
lowing her partner to touch her hand.
The pipe goes droning on for hours in
the same sad key and measure, and the
prize of merit in this "circling," as the
dance is called, is given by spectators to
the lasfie who in all that summer revelry
has never sf/jken and never smiled.—
New York Ledger.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria*

A Mother's Way.
When the Rev. Horace Bushnell was

a boy, he was very desirous of knowing
something about musio. No one in the
family could teach him, however, and
his mother, with that divine patience
and insight which belong to mothers in
general,, found that if the lad was to
have his wish at !:11 it must be through
her. Sbo obtained a book and soon
taught him all she knew—the scale, the
keynote aud how to find it, and the time
of the notes.

This was only "book learning," how-
ever, and the. question was to adapt it
to the use of the voice. Little Horace
wanted to sing by note, and that his
mother could not teach him. She could
sing by ear, however, and the two hit
upon a species of reverse process. The
mother sang familiar tunes, and the boy
watched the notes, observing how the
intervals and time ran along, and, as he
expressed it, "soon began almost to sing
with us."

And from singing airs they knew into
notes that bore no meaning they finally
learned to sing airs they did not know
out of similar notation. The method
had been unlocked, and further progress
was easy. The mother's heart had found
out the way.—Youth's Companion.

Great '!• n.
The greatest men are those who have

done the most for the good and ad-
vancement of the human race. The
man who stands most prominently be-
fore the public today in the cure of dis-
ease, is Dr. Greene, of 35 West 14th
Street, New York, the discoverer of the
wonderful remedy, Dr. Greene's Ner-
vura blood and nerve remedy. 'He is
the founder of that great system of
giving consultation and advice by
means of letter correspondence, free of
charge. I. -1 I 11 I

Write him a description of your com-
plaint, or send for his symptom blank,
and he will send you an exact descrip-
tion of your disease. He gives most
careful and explicit attention to all let-
ters, answering all questions and thor-
oughly explaining each symptom so
that you will know exactly what your
complaint is; and for this he makes no
charge. Dr. Greene is the most suc-
cessful specialist in the cure of all ner-
vous and chronic diseases and he gives
you the benefit of his valuable advice
with no expense to yourself, and by
thus writing him about your case, you
will undoubtedly regain your health.

A Parisian Newspaper Novelty.
A farthing newspaper is the latest

novelty in Paris. It is called La Vie
and is edited by Pol Martinet, an aD-
archist, who has spent no inconsiderable
part of his life in prison for his violent
writings. As a farthing, or, to speak
more precisely, a 2$ centime piece, is un-
known to the French currency, the new
venture is faced at the outset by a se-
rious practical difficulty, but the pro-
jector gets over it in a rather ingenious
fashion. The paper is to be printed in
two different colors, each color being
used on alternate days. Purchasers of a
paper of one color will be charged a
halfpenny, but they will get in exchange
for it on the following day, without
further charge, the paper of the other
color.—London Daily News.

Money In Honey-
Some of the beekeepers in Skagit coun-

ty, Wash., will take 100 pounds from
each of quite a number of their colonies
this season. This means $20 per swarrn.
gross, which is regarded as better than
100 per cent interest on the investment
—Tacoma News.

"A Back Number."
This is the slighting remark that is

af ten applied to women who try to seem
young, though they ro longer look so.
Sometimes appearances are deceitful.
Female weakness, functional trouble,
displacements and irregularities will
add fifteen years to a woman's looks.
These troubles are removed by the use
of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Perscription.
Try this remedy, all you whose beauty
and freshness is fading from such
causes, and no longer figure in society
as a "back number." It's guaranteed
to give satisfaction in every case, or
money paid for it returned. See guar-
antee on bottle-wrapper.

The Ruling Passion.
Mr. Theosoph—Speaking of the myste-

rious, I knew an adept who predicted
that he would be taken sick on a certain
day, at a certain hour, and would die ex-
actly 2 hours and 10 minutes later. Ev-
erything occurred just as he foretold.
What do you think of that?

Mr. Hardhead—He must have been a
New York man who had lived in Jersey
and had become accustomed to doing ev-
erything on schedule time.—New York
Weekly.

She'll Know Him Again.
When the king of the Belgians stopped

in tavern at Spike during a recent rain-
Btorm he overheard the hostess remark:
"I've seen the mug of this tall fellow be-
fore." Ere leaving the place the king
presented the hostess with a bust of
himself and later forwarded a large
photograph, with his autograph.—Ex-
change.

Improving the Breed.
"Why do you cut up such antics when

you feed your turkeys, Mr. Farmer?"
"Oh, I'm trying to make game oi

them."—Washington Star.
Llle IN ii;,rr,

To many people who have the ' taint of
scrofula in their blood. The agonies
caused by the dreadful running sores
and other manifestations of this disease
are beyond description. There is no
remedy equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla
for scrofula, salt rheum and every form
of blood disease. It is reasonably sure
to benefit all who give it a fair trial.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

For Over Finy Yenra.
Mrs.WinsIow's Soothing Syrup has been
Ufaed for children teething. It Boothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
nain, curep -vind colic, ami is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Sold by all druggists
throughout the wjrld. 0

AN EFFICIEJTT SUBSTITUTE.

Now you understand me, and I
want -JO kicking from you."

.4

"I was just gwine ter tell him dat
Jennie done do all dat business fo'
me."—Life.

Noilly Said.
"Ho! You say your prayers every

night and morning, do you?" jeered the
bad little boy.

"Yes, and so would you if you had to
do it or take a lickin'," replied the good
little boy, firmly.—Chicago Tribune.

A lien Story.
Jones—I think the colored people of

the south have been basely slandered.
Smith—What makes you think so?
Jones—Here is a Georgia paper that

says that a man down there has a hen
twenty years old.—Texas Sittings.

Her Suspense Happily Ended.
Frank—Were you actually surprised,

as you said, when I proposed? y
May—Yes, indeed; I really had all

but given you up!—Vogue.
And Peace Reigned.

"What do you mean by calling my
dog hybrid, sir?"

"I did not call him that; I said high-
bred."—Truth.

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Watson—"Harvey is full of good
traits. What do you like best about
him?" Clara—"Well—er—oh, his
money is good enough for me."

A stimulant is often needed to nour-
ish and strengthen the roots and to keep
the hair a natural color. Hall's Hair
Renewer is the best tonic for the hair.

It is now that the street front limits
of property may be told nearly to the
with of a hair. Just observe how the
snow is shoveled.—Oil City Derrick.

I feel it my duty to say a few words
in regard to Ely's Cream Balm, and I
do so entirely without solicitation,
have used it more or less half a year,
and have found it to be most admirable.
I have suffered from catarrh of the
worst kind ever since I was a little boy
and I never hoped for cure, but Cream
Balm seems to do even that. Many oi
my acquaintances have used it with ex-
cellent results.—Oscar Ostrum, 45 War-
ren Ave., Chicago, 111. 2

Where She Hesitates.—Suffragist-
"I tell you, woman has got to the point
where she succeeds at everything she
undertakes." Sufferer—"No, she
doesn't; she is a rank failure as an old-
est inhabitant. "—Truth.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Alfred (rapturously)—"Now, darling,
please name the happy day.'' Minnie
(blushing)—"Three weeks from next
Thursday, Alfred. Nora (through the
keyhole)—"If you please, miss, that's
reg'lar day out. You'll have to get
married in the early part os the week.''
—Tid-Bids.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Feminine Economy. —Mrs. Bargain—
' 'Henry, I saved a clean twenty-five dol-
lars to-day. I bought a winter coat for
twenty-five dollars, which had been re-
duced from fifty." Bargain—"But, my
dear, the season is over for winter coats,
and the moths will eat it up before next
winter." Mrs. Bargain—"Ah, I was
too sharp for that! I added five to the
twenty-five I saved, and bought a cedar
chest to keep it in!"—Puck.

When Baby was s:c!:, we gave ner Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When ehe became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castori*.

J ISr'<l

ttaua & nut sctsts eo:se»&y
feck'n INVI-susLE TUBULAH IAI
CUSH1CMS. Whiapera heard. Com.

nii«beriiallU«nodlnlMI. SoMbjF.IUSCOT,
>j, JUwYniu Vrlti f«c t . o k o l p n i b BOMS,

WANTED;
Active and Intel-
agent MEN OK
W O M E N to
take orders for
our line of New
Porcelain Firo-

day Cooking vessels. Wages$3 to
$7 per day; pay every twouoekN.

Special Inducements to those having horse
and buggy. Address.

Bond & Bond, Union City, Mich.

Orlir lnuluna Onlj Genuine.
SAFE, idwuys reliable. LADIES, tsk
I>niKgift for Chiehater'a English I>i*-JSF\A
moiid Brand In Ked and Gold me ta l l io \«y
boxes, sealed with blue ribbon. T a k e \Ur
no other. Refute davgerous subttUtf ™
tion* and imitation*. Ai Druggists, or lend 4 c
la itnmps for particulars, testimonials and
** StaUc? for t o d i f v " in letter, by re turn

* Mall- 10 ,000 Testimonials. Xame Paper,
. 'ChlchesterOkeaacalCo.,aiodl«on Square,

Bold by all Loc&l Uxuggiat*. **fcilJuU.» t&*

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

i!.(-H and beautifiee the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pai ls t o BestorS* Gray

H a i r to i t s Youthful Color.
Cures scalp 'diseases fit hair falling.

*0e. and $ 1.00 at Druggists

THE OLD RELIABLE. PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY^

ANN ARBOR STEAM LAUNDRY
E. S. SERVISS, Mgr.

LOW BATES.
Leave your name at our

Office, No. 2S South Fourth
Avenue and we will call
for your work and deliver
same promptly.

WORK DONE
IN

THREE DAYS

IN
EIGHT HOURS!
At Special Kates.

FINE WORK.
We always keep custo-

mers. Because we do good
work. We wash with soap
and water and not with
chemicals which ruins tlu
texture of garments.We put
on as fine a finish as any
city laundry.

To The People of Ann Arbor: We solicit a share
of your trade. We ask only that you give us a trial.

Y O U send your Soiled Linen— k

W E do the rest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.—•
WE STRIVE TO PLEASE. OUR CUSTOMERS ARE PLEASED.

KNIVES, FORKS AND SPOONS !

WM. ARNOLD'S JEWELRY STORE.

**ee Bottle Dr llilea' Nervine at Diuetriats.
«et Mew and Startling Facts at Druggists.
ior Torpid Liver Una Dr. Miles' Piila
Heart Disease cured. Dr, Miles' Hew (Jura. HIUDER

Slot! »Dp»iu.

Tli£ only sure cure for Corn*
* caly. J^Jls, at DruggiPU.

We wish to call the attention of Housekeepers
and all others interested in this subject to the finest and
most complete line of first-class goods to be found any-
where. The following celebrated manufactures are
kept in our stock.

1847 ROGERS BROS.

HOLMES & EDWARDS SILVER CO.
REED & BARTON.

WM. ARNOLD,
36 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

JUST RECEIVED!
A new line of Down and Cotton Comforters, Blankets of all
grades, and Pillows. All sorts of

BEDDING
We offer them at prices that will be sure to move them fast.

Our entire line of Straw Mattings will be closed out at re-

duced price.

Don't buy a yard of Carpeting before seeing our line. We
can save you money.

We have a lot of Woven Cot Beds that would be cheap

at $2.00. They will be sold at $1.50.

We lead m low prices on Chamber Suits, Parlor Suits, and
Furniture in every style.

Having bought our entire stock of Fall Goods for spa!
cash we have secured them at special low prices and our custom-

ers will receive the benefit of this.

We sell the Metropolitan Air Mattress. They make the
best bed inthe world.

KOCH&HENNE,
56, 58 and 60 South Main St.


